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River RatsStrike is Now :Give Trouble .Settled Up * WON BY A 

100-1 SHOT
BRANTFORD’S River Rats 

are giving the police all 
kinds of -trouble, 
chased,”
Chapman, “they jump right 
into the river to get away 
from the police.” Yesterday 
in the Holmedale three who 
were celebrating the King’s 
birthday around a keg of beer 
took this means of escape. 
They were pursued by Sergts. 
Wallace and Donnelly and 
Detective Chapman. It is be
lieved that several minor rob
beries around the city have 
been due to the River Rats, 
and the Guelph farm as a 
prospect is looming up bright 
for a number of the frater
nity.

A PEACEFUL 
"1 of the strike at the plant 
of the Crown Electric Manu
facturing Company was ar
rived at last night. The men 
returned to-day to work, and 
are satisfied with conditions. 
The officials of the company 
satisfied the employees that 
they could not pay any often- 
er than once in two weeks, as 
it would necessitate a change 
in the system. On the other 
hand, the men did not feel 
that there was a great deal to 
gain by further pressing their 
demands, and all is harmony 
again to-day. 
while it lasted was one of the 
most novel ever pulled off in 
Brantford.

MB» AT settlementI
I “When 

says Detective}

i

Two Fires Were Started on Monday, But Each Were 
Caught in Time By Employees—Plain Case of 
Incendiarism, and Suspected Boy Employee Was 
Discharged, Following Investigation By Firm.

Craganour, the Favorite, Was 
Disqualified For BumpingReligious Instruction in Public 

Schools Strongly Advocated
Jockey Lodged an Objection 

Which Judge SustainedChurch is Sleeping Says,Mon
cton Presbyterian Divine.

The strike
<

Had it not been for the timely discovery of factory employees, one, of the busiest and biggest 
plants in this city would have been crippled by lire on Monday of this week, and a large number of 
employees thrown out of work. „ ,

Two attempts were made on Monday afterno n at th Watson Manufacturing Company s plant 
to burn the big mill down. Each attempt was caught in time and the fire was stopped without getting 
any headway. Shortly after 1 o’clock one of the employees discovered a brisk blaze from paper which 
had been carefully placed between two boxes on the second floor of the main building. Had it not been 
discovered the whole room would have been enveloped in flames in a short time. A little later an exactly 
similar fire was discovered on the third floor, and was, happily, extinguished in time.

That both incipient fires were the result of incendiary attempts was fully evidenced when an 
examination was made. A match had been touched in the exact spot on each floor where a quick fire 
would ensue, and it is believed that a well-planned attempt was made' to have a blaze start on 
each floor at the same time. Had the perpetrator been successful, there is no telling vvihat damage 
would have ensued, as the mill contains a large number of girl employees, who would hav,e had to make

■

5[Canadian Press Despatch! ,
EPSOM, June 4.—A. P. Cunliffe’s 

Aboyeur, with the betting too to 0 
against him, was awarded first place! 
to-day in the Derby, the chief sport
ing event of the British turf, after! 
his jockey" had lodged an objection1 
for bumping, which was sustained- 
by the stewards, against Craganour,- 
the favorite, who ran first past thei 
winning post. Second and third 
places were given to W. Raphael’s 
Louvois and W. Hall Walker’s! 
Great Sport, while the French horse.- 
Nimbus, was placed fourth. Of the 
345 original entries for the stakes of 
$32,500, only fifteen participated •« 
the race. The time of Craganour for 
the mile and a half, was two min
utes, 37 3-5 seconds. There was on
ly a head between .Craganour and 
Aboyeur and a neck between Abo/i 
eur and Lojtvois.

Was Most Dramatic.
The most dramatic derby ever run 

on the historic course at Epsom 
Downs was accompanied to-day by 3 
series of events of the most startling

[Canadian Press Despatch I
TORONTO. June 4.— Advocating

emphatically religious instruction in 
the public schools and decrying for-1 

mat ism in the pulpits, Rev. D. Mac- 
Ordum of Moncton, N.B., made a 
•telling speech on evangelism before 
the pre-assembly Presbyterian Con- TO THE EAST
gress this morning. “Our ministers 
would accomplish more if they at
tempted less,” he oecfared.

"Every Sabbath in the year” said 
Mr. MacOdrum, “there are 
closed churches in the land.
-hut doorâ and silent pulpits are a 
standing reproach to the Christian 
men and women of our churches. 
Why should not gifted men and wo- 

give services in these churches

He Didn’t Understand Why 
Hair and Wire forWomen’s 
HerdgearWere Necessary

Young Buffalo Murderer Paid 
the Penalty For Crime 

To-Day.
a hastv exit. , , < , , ,

The amazing part of the attempt is that discovery of the incendiary should not have been made 
while he was in the act, owing to the hour of day in which the attempt was made. Following investi
gation, however, bv the officials of the company, it was.found that a boy employee had been seen near 
the fire after it started. His replies, when questioned, were not satisfactory, and he was promptly dis
missed from the employ of the company.

The afifair created a lot of excitement in the big factory, and a rigid inspection is being made -at 
short intervals of all the premises.

many
Their

An unusual theft charge was investi
gated in the police court this morn
ing. Russel Sipes was charged with 
having stolen some hair goods from 
Mrs. Bush's store on Dalhousie St.
The goods were displayed and caused 
considerable amusement. “What part 
of the coiffure is this I wonder,” said 
His.Worship.” •

“I am sure I don't know where it 
goes on,” said Crown Attorney 
Wilkes .The hair goods consisted of a 
number of curis suspended on a character. ,
wire. One of the back benchers sug- A militant suffragette rushed at ana 
gested that the piece was one of a was terribly injured by the King s 
pair and that they are fastened on horse Anraer, while he was running 
the sides of the head. , at his topmost speed in the presence;

Detective Chapman gave evidence i of King George and Queen Mary, in 
of having found the hajf goods and i the chief event of British sport, which 
some pins on the defendant. He also 
told of having complaints that Sipes 
was begging for money. The defend
ant stated that he had bought the 
,hair in Toronto for a certain lady who 
resides in West Brant.

Miss Morrison who works at Mrs.

[Canadian Presn Despatch!

AUBURN N.Y., June 4. — Michael 
Goslinski the Buffalo boy, who killed 
Patrohiian George M. Claus on Nov
ember 10 last, died in the electric 
chair this morning. The prison of
ficers declared he was the coolest 
murderer ever held in the prison. 
Without bravado and with a prayer 
on his lips he walked resignedly to 
the chair, a slender, blue eyed, blonde 
youth.

“Tell mother not to cry when they 
bring me home, tell all to be brave. 
1 am sorry I shot Mr. Claus and 
know I should pay the penalty. I am 
happy,” he declared to her sister as 
she bade him farewell last evening.

He left a touching letter to his 
mother. It was written in excellent 
English with a firm hand and made 
arrangements for Ins own funeral.

Goslinski with three other youths 
attended a Polish wedding on Nov
ember 19th last. Patrolman Claus 
was also present and was intimately 
acquainted with the boys, 
drinking freely, the trio began to rip 
down a picket fence and when the 

r trjWPïliftm *10 "move cm” "they 
parleyed and suddenly seizing him. 
while Goslinski took his revolver and 
shot him. Konnie Szka, one of the 
three is serving seven years for his 
part and Gresiak, the third young 
man, is serving twenty years.

men
1 very Lord’s Day? One difficulty in 
die way of such effort is that many 
of our churches and more of our 
church members are hamstrung with 
regularity and spurious religious 
respectability . We must do things 
just so and things must only be done 
by men who are just so. Unless men 
and women can talk of their alma 

they will not speak of their

J

A SKY-SCRAPERA CHARGE IS Courier Adver
tising Pays

*
VXJHILE a Courier repre- 
' ' sentative was calling on 

Mr. E. C. Çrompton, of E. B. 
Crompton & Company, to
day. that gentleman remark
ed that the sale they had so 
extensively advertised in this 
paper was a big success. The 
firm were more than pleased 
with the liberal response, and 
Mr. Crompton remarked that 
the frm were convinced that 
the Courier was reaching a 
large and excellent class of 
purchasers. The sale contin- 

for the balance of the

mater.
father in heaven. Some arc afraid of 
mixing the order of service. ‘Decent
ly anil m order’ has become a fetich, 
if I could do nothing else I would 

the benediction in the
One of the Finest Stores in 

America to be Erected by 
Hudson Bay Co.

Tickets For Laurier Meeting 
Were Forged, it is 

Said.
resulted in the disqualification for 
bumping of Craganour, the favorite, 
who was first past the post, and the 
race being given to Aboyeur, a rank 
outsider, against whose chances odds : *
of 100 td 1 were laid.

Thousands of people were gathered . 
Bush's store identified the hair as a j1T the vicinity of Tattenham Corner,

• watching the horses taking the critical
ome, when

pronounce
middle of the service or at the be
ginning rather than tramp in the 

tread-mill Sabbath after Sab
bath and year after year. Our church 
t- a sleeping giant,”

Mr. MacOdrum went on to empha- 
tlic necessity of personal and 

vcrsational evangelism and con
i'd not spasmodic, 

by should not the public school 
ade an instrument of evangel- 

* »-l• /- "L- it*nrn possible*' tA'ffir-c
1 iia; we have surrendered our 
portunity in the public school 
easy? Are we satisfied with an edu
cation that ignores character, or do 
we regard character as the highest 
point of education? 
we content to eliminate the truths of 
the Christianity—the most potent 
force of all in the making of moral 
character—from the curriculum? I 
am more and more firmly convinced 
that we cannot afford to ignore the 
public school from any statesman
like policy of evangelism. At least 
une branch of the Christian church 
is awake to its importance and'if I 
am not mistaken we have reached the 
point where strong and persistent 
action is demanded of us.

"The home and the Sabbath school 
however, are the choice fields for 
educational evangelism. Of all the 
delusions launched by the devil, none 
lias been more potent 
more disastrous in its fruits than the 
delusion that children cannot, or 
-h011 Id not be brought to decision for 
Christ in the early years. We speak 
of allowing them to choose for them- 

1 Ives, but we are only screening
faithlessness which we further

-ante :

: [Canadian Press Despatch]

WINNIPEG, Man., June 4.—-X 
sky scraper departmental store,prob
ably the finest in America, ten ^tories
in height and costing with site $3.- P11**- ri , ,, , ....
250,000, is. to be built on PorUgc-,‘.-What ™ the .world do you use ah turn mto the strargh^forh, 
avenue, by the Hudson Bay Com- wire for. said Magistrate Living- woman da 1 If THHI
pany, according to an announcement. ston" 
made by Herbert E BurbicTge, stores 
commissioner, who has just returned 
from England. The building which 
will be erected on the company's 
million dollar site between Colony 
and Vaughan streets, will be 165 
feet high, and provision will be made 
for additions later if rendered ne
cessary. Work is to be commenced 
at once. It will be somewhat similar 
in design to the Calgary store, 
nearing completion, and there will 
be 24 acres of floor space. The build
ing will house 100 different depart
ments. Commissioner Burbidge, dis
cussing other plans of the company, 
in connection with Western Canada 
extension, literally talked in millions 
despite the alleged financial string
ency. The cost of Hudson Bay store 
buildings in Western Canada, either 
in course of construction or to be 
constructed, .will total from $7,000,- 
000 to 100.000,000. The commissioner 
announced for the first time that the 
company will immediately proceed 
with the erection of its Victoria, B.
C. store, which will cost $250,000, in
cluding the site.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

TORONTO, June 4—“That know
ing documents to which certain tick
ets purporting to entitle the holders 
thereof, and conler 011 them the right

ues
week. JAfter

td y f
to attend and be present at- a-‘Certain
meeting to be held, and which 
held on the evening of May 5th, 1913 
at the Arena 011 Mutual street in the 
city of Toronto to be forged, did use, 
deal with, act upon or cause or at
tempted to cause other persons to 
use, deal with, or act upon the same 
as if they were -genuine.”

This is the charge that was laid 
this morning against R. G. Leamav. 
and William. Crawford in connection 
with the forged tickets used at the 
Laurier meeting a month ago. 
complainant is W. F. Summerhay -, 
and this morning he swore to the 
informations before Magistrate Den- 

are return-

esty s colt.
saw the horse stumble, trample the 
woman so terribly that she was un
recognizable. and then fall with the 
jockey, Jones, who was unable to free 
himself and was seriously injured.

Fifteen horses competed, and the 
places were awarded to Louvois at 
10 to-1 against and Great Sport at 20 
to 1 again.-t.

ey7sret. *
“I do not know exactly: but it is to 

hold the hair on said the witness. 
Miss Morirson stated that one dozen 
puffs had been purchased, that none 
had been sold, but that only eleven 

left in . the box.

was
op-
too

1H HE TO-DAY were
Sipes in giving his evidence 

warned by. Magistrate Livingston not 
to commit perjury. “There is alto
gether too- much - perjury committed 

(Continued on Page 5)

If we do, are was

(Continued on Page 4).
iThe Ontario Railway Board con

sisting of D. M. McIntyre, (chair
man), H. B. Ingram, vice-chairman, 
H. C. Small, secretary, F. Dagger, 
telephone expert; II. N..- Kitson, 
commissioner, and W. C. Coo, offi
cial Stenographer, arrived in the citv 
this morning and held a meeting in 
the council chamber.

The Board came here for the pur
pose of investigating the trouble 
which exists between Norfolk Coun
ty Telephone Company and the 
farmers who reside in the vicinity 
of Fairfield Plains and Northfield

now

WALL STREETEntries For
Blue Bonnets

.The
!

IN A PANICThe summonsesison.
able on Tuesday morning next at 10 
o’clock at the police court.

These informations are the resu't 
of the enquiry that was made by the 
Liberals to find out who was respon
sible for the printing of the tickets 
of which several thousand were hand
ed around. They were signed by F.

It Belonged to Methodist 
Minister — Case Dis

cussed at Conference

[Canadian Press Despatch]
BLUE BONNETS.' June 4.—To

morrow’s entries:
First' race, $500 added. 3-year-olds 

and up, maiden, 6 furlongs : Oakland 
Lad 102, Fushia 104. Bryndon 106, 
Kavenal 109, Kayderoseros 109, Mo- 
mota 104, Firbal 109, xBel Chilton 104. 
xDust Pan 111, Speaker Clark 109.

There Was Great Excitement 
« Among the Big Gamblers 

on Stock Market.At the Hamilton Methodist Con
ference this week the question was 
raised of the burning of the barn be
longing to the Rev. J. M. Haith, of 
Delhi, who had taken a prominent 
part in the fight against the liquor in
terests, and a resolution of sympathy 
with him was moved, one member re
marking that he was proud of their 
brother the whole time lie was in the 
court, and spoke of his spirit of self- 
sacrifice, wisdom and judgment.

Dr. Benson regretted to hear that 
the barn had been burned down. He 

in Delhi when it was reported

for evil, none

G. Inwood, and his signature was 
reproduced on the forged tickets.

NEW YORK, June 4.—The excite
ment on the Stock Exchange during 
the first hour of to-day's market was 
probably without parallel since the 
panic of 1907. Stocks were literally 
poured out regardless of quoted 
prices with declines greatest in Stand
ard shares! One of the main factors 
making for the liquidation was the 
overnight news from Washington in
dicating a radical attitude on the part 
of the administration in connection 
made, with losses ranging from 2 to 4 
pany and the Standard Oil Company. 
Another influence was the decidedly 
low level of prices quoted by London 
before Wall Street opened. All ad
vices from abroad indicated increased 
pessimism riot only in London, but at 
all the continential financial centres. 
Inquiry among local banks and trust 
companies failed to elicit any satis
factory explanation for tahe further 
slump in pricek abroad, except the 

•note of- extreme conservatism sound
ed in those quarters. The steady de
cline of the past few weeks has caus-

xBedwell entry.
Second race, $600 added, handicap 

for Canadian-owned horses. 1 mile: 
xAniberite 93, xTa Nun Da 105, Cliff 
Stream 108. xxOliver Lodge 110,
Burnt Candle 113. Colston 104, -The 
Rump 109, xxBwana T uni bo 121. 
xCqmpbcll entry: xxCrewe entry.

Third race. $500 added, 3-year-olds 
and up. selling. 7 furlongs: 
dray 97, Heretic xlOO,
Blanche Francis 103, Mileage xl05.
Startler 105. Defy 106, Tom Sayers 
105. Fiel 99. Dynamo xlOl. Minnie 
Bright 103. Flex 103. Black River 105,
Emily Lee 105, Senator Sparks 108,
Edith Inez 110.

Fourth race, $300 added, the kinder
garten stakes, 5 furlongs: 
x93, Jezail 108. Grazelle 102, Martia 
Casca 109.

Fifth race. Wilson challenge cup. 
steeplechase. 4-year-olds and up. Can
adian owned, 1J6 miles; The African 
132. Buckthorn 144, Wickson 152, Jack 
Dennerlen 133. Luckola 147.

Sixth race. $500 added. 3-year-olds e(| a general calling of loans by fin
aud up. selling, 7 furlongs: xRalph ancial institutions. This as yet has 
Lloyd 91. xjacquelina 105. Maniac 105. made but slight impression upon the 
Little Jane 105, Accord 108. Judge [ money market but a stiffening of 
Mo lick 108. Master jim 109. Golden j rates for both call and time accom- 

112, Jonquil 98. | modations is expected before the end

Centre.
S. L. Squires of Waterford, repre

sented the Norfolk County Tele
phone Company, and E. Rose repre
sented the Canadian Machine Tele
phone Company. Messrs R. Smith 
and M. Brown represented the Fair- 
field Plains community, Messrs F 
II. Courtnage and A. Smith looked 
after the interest of the Northliel 1 
Centre people, and W. Millmine did 
likewise for Burford Township. Mr 
W. S. Brewster handled the case for 
the county delegation.

The farmers living in the vicinity 
of Northfield Centre and Fairfield 
Plains, stated to the members of the 
Railway Board that they had no tele- 

, phone connection, and were desirous 
of having same. The farmers claim 
they are seriously handicapped by 

having telephone communies-

Very Sadour
1IV t!

- xvuse with a colorless expectation 
bat. they later on may be lassoed in 

revival. It is a devil’s doctrine and 
drugged thousands of parents 
religious insensibility to the loss 

'heir children’s souls.

SAFE BLOWERS IAbout two o’clock this afternoon 
horse attached to the delivery 

of Mr. Andrich, liquor dealer, 
became frightened

at the

ii
the !R. H. 

Muff xl02,wagon
Dalhousie Street, 
at an approaching radial 
top of the hill near the Canada Glue 
Co... and ran away. The animal threw 
the driver out of the rig. He luckily, 
was not hurt and ran down the hill. 
On going over the bridge the horse 
broke away from the rig, the latter 
going over the bridge into the canal, 
booze and all.

The rig was damaged considerably 
and the liquor was all spilled in the 
canal. Here’s a chance for the river 
rats to do some real fishing.

was
that the barn was going to be burnt 
down. He thought they ought to 
make some return to Brother Haith, 
for he must have suffered personally.

Rev. A. K. Birks (Dundas) said he 
would get all the machinery of the 
British law in active exercise, so that, 
if possible, no other man, who was 
ranked up with the whisky interest 
would venture to touch another man s 
property in Canada. There were men 
engaged in the liquor traffic against 
whom not a word could be said, but 
crimes of that kind came from people 
who were on the side of the liquor

car j
S/5,000 DAMAGE Nitro Glycerine Artists Pull

ed a J°b at 
Preston.

IN MILITANT FIRE
Newly Constructed Mansion 

in Old Land Was1 Burned 
Down.

Cannock
GALT. Ont.. June-4—Safe blowers

Lastare at work m this vicinity.
entered the office ofnight two men 

the P. E. Shantz factory in Preston 
and blew the safe with nitro-glycer- 
ine, but did not make a very good 
job of it and the consequence was 
they did not get the small amount of 
money that was inside. When the ex
plosion occured It forced the inner 
plate of the doors so tightly into the 
safe that it was still burglar proof. 
Neighbors heard the report but did 

realize its importance until this
noti-

notICanaillen Pr«w» De»patch!
LONDON, June 4.—Damage esti

mated at $75,000 was done during 
the night by a militant suffragette 
"arson squad" who set fire to a new- 

instructed but unoccupied man- 
sum at Westwood, near Trowbridge, 
Wiltshire. The women left behind 
them a placard hearing the words, 
fur damages apply to Runciman.

The Right Hori. Walter Runciman 
commissioner of woods, forests an J 
land revenues, addressed a meeting 
at Trowbridge last night, in the 
course of which a number of stif 
fragette interrupters were ejected,

tion.
The Norfolk County Phone Corn- 

claimed that it would cost too

:

Half Holidaytraffic. pany
much to extend their line into this 

as there would jiot be 
to warrant

Detective on the Case.
A member stated that detectives 

engaged on the case and that 
there

vicinity,
enough business there 
them connecting their lines.

It was shown that an agreement 
existed between the Norfolk Com- 

and the Machine Phone Com-

ly were
unless something was done 
would be revelations of another char-

Messrs L. Thomas and W. M-r- 
farlane. on behalf of the clerics m 

circulated a petition
Treasure 110, Strate 
The Gardener 105, xCheer up 100, j of the month.
Hasson 106, Lad of Langden 108. Me- Within the first hour sales of stocks 
Creary 108. Oakley 109, Sweet Owen amounted to 300,000 shares and fifty 
111. / ' new low records for the year "were

Seventh race, $500 added, handicap, made, with losses ranging frony.2 to 
selling. 3-year-olds and lip. l!g miles : points among the standard issues. 
Stentor 104, Elwah 108, Superstition The average of prices was at the
114, Inspector Lestrade 106, Merry lowest point since the 1907 panic.
Lad 109, Paton 116. There were several feeble rallies in

xApprentice allowance of live the second hour, but the selling
pounds claimed. movement gathered greater momen-

Weather clear: track good; first turn before noon and lower prices
race, 2.30 p.m. were registered prectically through

out the list. The aggregate of sales 
during the morning session was well 
in excess of noO.OOO shares.

acter. notthe stores,Received Threatening Letters.
Rev. Charles Deacon spoke of the 

intimidation .which was practised on 
temperance workers, and said he had 
receied .two lawyer’s letters threaten
ing him with a $10,000 libel suit.

The report was adopted, and it was 
agreed that a resolution herring on 
the subject under discussion should 
be drawn up and submitted to the 
conference.

mornintr when the police were
pany that the latter should not con- ' {jed Automobile tracks indicate that 
struct their line into wha.t the former the men got away in a southerly di- 
claimed as their territory. rection. *

The Machine Phone Company are 
ready ajid anxious to enter this com
munity. but are holding back on a - gu1ar monthly meeting of the

of the existing agreement 1 , board took place yesterday.
After hearing both sides of the "ap,^. c H. Waterous,

question the board took the \iew ident. Warden Kitchen, T. H.
that telephone connections were ns- £rest ,n_ j. Sanderson,- F. D. 
cessary in business, and that the pr Bell, H. Symonds. G. Watt.
Machine Phone Company could build Th^ r,M>ort 0f the superintendent 
their lines in the said community. showe(i g2 admitted during the month 
agreement or no agreement. The afid go discharged; 6 deaths and 50 
hoard were of the opinion that as pat;ents at present in residence. ft 
soon as a goodly number of farmers was decided to improve the electric 
offered to subscribe for the tele- can system. The matter of keeping 
phones, it was up to the companys cows or buying from milk vendors 
to extend their lines in the vicinity was left to a committee. It was de- 
wliere the phones were requested to J cided to add a laundry storey to the

engine building.

pany
the merchants requestingamong .

them to close their places of busi- 
Wednesday afternoons dur- 

The petition
ness on
ing July and August, 
was signed by nearly every merchant 
to whom it was presented, and the 
half holiday will be observed during 
these two months. The petition was 
signed by nearly every merchant 'O 
whom it was presented.

Hospital Board.

countA Ball Trade
PHILADELPHIA, June 4.—Man- 

Uooin of the Philadelphia Na 
baseball team, an

Rev-
tional League 
ii-iiMiccd before leaving with his team 
t<»r Pittsburg, that he had secured 
Peals Becker from the Cincinnati 
luh in exchange for Dodge, a utility 

ill Ill-filer. Dooin stâted that Becker
with

No Station There
LONDON, June 4 —The British 

Government has no intention • of 
building a big naval station at Kings
ton, Jamaica, as a consequence of 
the completion of the Panama canal, 
according to an announcement made 
by Winston Spencer Churchill, first 
lord of the Admiralty to-day in 
the House of Commons, in reply, to 
questions on the subject.

Unfortunate Error
By a regrettable error, it was an

nounced that Mr and Mrs. George 
Biggs, 124 Eagle Avenue, mourned 
the loss of. their infant daughter. 
The notice should bave read Mr. 
and Mrs. Trumper. 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the home of the parents to Mt. 
Hope cemetery.

Funeral To-morrow
The funeral of Stephen Vodi, the 

little Hungarian boy, who met death 
yesterday morning by drowning GALT,
the Grand River, will take place to- 
morroiy morning from the under
taking parlors of Mr. H. S. Pierce 

"to St. Basil's church, thence to St.
Joseph's cemetery for interment.

June 4— Robert 
Thompson, 40 of Owen Sound, for 
.three yearp a resident of Galt, who 
yesterday severed his windpipe, died 
this morning. H'e was a bachelor and 
a painter by trade,

Ont..
v.mild lie in to-day's contest 
the PTates. and that he would prob
ably ; lay him in the outfield in place 
■ - i Pa»kert, who is still out of the 
game as the result of an injury sus-1 

tained early in the season. -

"The funeral

be installed.
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e Safe
Its!

k* can be! stored just as

follows that great care 
avages of moths. It is 
pan by actual wear.
b. a positive safeguard 
i be avoided by simply 
r furs and other winter 
b each article, and we 
case of loss b / fire or 

pe is 3 per cent, of the 
pered that we carefully 
La. is intensely cokb) 
pig is kept on hangers, 
[ome creased or mussed,

;e Company,

!<i Marlborough St.

oths
tr garment or valuable 
rbedding ruined by the 
in getting some Moth 

.them. When you get 
ittle money you should

meron
J. A. Wallace)

Phone 242

+4- 4-

Co.
Bgistoral a t horough- 
[tor. He is a golden 
[no with white front, 
ighs 17-10 lbs, 4 years 
stand at Leslie A11- 
t, Brantford, for the 
nsurc. (Jail and see

nager

of Canada
lead Office, Modtreal
Ulan, C.V.O 
lack well]
Hebdvn
...............$6,747,680

$6,559,478
om the Atlantic to the Pa- 
Dollar and upwards at high-

• v

ts

éd.
ess
Iscoutiled or collected, and 
rom 7 to 9.
Irge Sts.,opposite Post Office

/

WS, Manager
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Advertisements
— =s® *a v> MARKET REPORT*3 -■« ib-r— *ÎS*-*!•

.eal Estate *

andCourier’s • r *
****************

CHICAGO. June 3 AT. flA«
ficiency of Kansas in~ 
about a rally today in win at. 
prices were firm ni an 
shade to 3-Rc net. 
to 1 1 -4c up, oats wall 
to l-2c and provisions 
25c.

r"

v)V FOR SALE!COMING EVENTSagents wanted "*"fXwTÈ P <x « S.G BEAD & SON, Ltdff CET READY with your donations 
for Flag Day on Saturday, June 7, 
—the annual appeal of the Women’s 
Hospital Aid for funds to carry on 
their work.

GARDEN PARTY — On Cap. 
Ward’s, lawn, on Thursday «-Veil
ing, June tgth. Under thé iUis'fiifids 
Of the Ladles' Aitl tif Wesley 
Chtifch. BuSerin Rifles Band. Ad- 
toiSsion toe.

fob quick buyers brick house,2 storey red 
Eagle Place, lot 35x145, 4 bed
rooms, .3 clothes closets, 4 living 
rooms, hall, complete hath, 
wired electric lights, cellar full 
size, 3 compartments, furnace, 
gas, hard and soft water, large 
attic (floored), verandah and 

f balcony. This is a well-built 
' house and in a choice part of 

Eagle Place. Price *3500.

Liverpool close : Whent. 
lower; corn. %d u> Vt 
wheat closed 341' to 1» lower.

AGENTS wanted everywhere t6r 
a easy selling $5 proposiVotf; $25 
laily easily made. Pa; titulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

fl Real Estate and Insurance
AgnntS,

Br. k' rs and Auctioneers,

129 Colborne St,
• BRANTFORD.

T! 1s
WINNIrEG OPTIONS,f PaLACK STRKKT—A splendid home two blocks front Brant Ave. 

having large cellar, hall, double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two rooms finished in 
dtfit:: MaS good plumbing and hot water tank in attic and 
Hfett fitttfe tornade, stobe foundation and solid brick wails. 
A splendid bârgâiii at $3,000,

Central Homes - Several very nice homes located within a 
‘ few blocks of the centre of the city at prices that will K'v» 

quick sale.

1
elS Wheat—11 Open. High Low.

A GENTS, "share the big profits sell- 
""itig bur household specialty, sells 

■at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.
AGENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; 
daily easily made. Particulars 
Box 4SI, Toronto.

'' May ...
July
Dct............. yi-Xs 91X

Oats—
May............
July   30
Oct.....................

Hi 1 . 90 Vis 901 i
I 90

J- 3530 33 X|ll : 65 "« offer for sale the following proper
ties :

TORONTO GRAIN MARK)2 storey white brick house, 
centrally located on good lot, 
contains 6 bedrooms, 5 clothes 
closets, hall, parlor, sitting- 
room, dining-room, kitchen, 
pantry, room for bath, cellar un- 

‘ der all (3 compartments), 2 ex
tra building lots. Price *4000. 
A snap.

f

■Hi I ■
en$25 "Wheat, fall, bushel . . . . $U 97 t

Wheat, goose, bushel.. 0 90
. U 58
. l oo
. 0 40
. 0 65

Resklence 43 Terrace Hill Street, 
a good.two-storey brick house 
taining 7 rooms, pantry, and 
"closets, city and soft water, bath 
contte|ti^Jg*. L*t 21 * 12t) feel.

, P'itte.ferui for said Id die Tçwh- 
ship of oheindaga, west of Fair- 
child's Creek, consisting of 72 
acres, 4 acres of timber, soil clay 
loam brick house, 9 rooms, bank 
barn, stone stable, good drive 
shed, orchard, one acre of apple 
trees, 5 oil and gas wells, bringing 
a revenue of *250 per year, and an 
oil reserve of *35 to 340 monthly, 
leased forfeit fddtoj dfltî «NtUef 
evêtir ürfeil jjttt.ddü'H. alid i-& df 
tijbdtifctidti., this ft life, prtiperty 
^hbuld fiiid ah iiiiniediate pur
chaser desirSus of a good invest
ment. Price only $15,000.

Valuable lots for sale in Sever 
Wood Park, Paris Hill Survey, 
Robinson Survey, Hamilton Road, 
Oakwood Park and Elliott Park, 
Mt. Pleasant St., Prospect Park, 
Terrace Hill, Bellview, and Duffer 
Hi Park,

frtte. , con- Barley, bushel .
Peas, bushel ...
Oats, bushel 
Rye. bushel ...
Buckwheat, bushel .... U 51

DIED
COFFEY—At Berkeley. California,

.... May 10, 1913, Job" W-. LüffÇÿ. dt
Vanrtw.vtf. fr.tv, îpjifljèrly ôf Weiit- 
xvofth CoWnty, irt his 60th year, 
interment took place at X ^ncouyer 

on May 19, from the Church df the 
Sacred Heart-

ilrll I
TiO not assign ytitir business for 

benefit of creditors without first 
consulting us as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. H. L. Wal
ker & Co., Ltd., 58 Colborne Street, 
Toronto, Ont. ___ ____________

Opportunity Awaits You
”rasp it while you may.
;t small Want Ad in THE 

COURIER to-day.______________

MALE~ HELP WANTED
WANTED—Smart boy at once. Ap- 
’’ ply Temple Shoe Store. mtf

At once, bench and 
Apply Hartley 

m-tf

ARTHUR 0. RECORDiII onPlace TORONTO DAIRY MAR
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. U 25 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, store lots ...
Cheese, new. lb........
Eggs, new-laid .........
Honey, extracted, lb
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN M*
MINNEAPOLIS, June 3.—Cloâl 

—July, 90V£c. Sept.. 92c; No. 1 h 
No! 1 northern. 91 Va tu 92foe; IS 
891/2 to 90Xc

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 56X to 57fl 
Oats—No. 3 white. 3h to 3SX0 
Rye—No. 2, 55 to 5Sc.
Bran unchanged.
Flour unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARK

!• ; fibâi fetotfc, Fife, Accident and Life Insurance
ftOditi 8, TtiMPLB BLDG. A

Open Tuesday, THufislJAV, AWti Saturday Evenings. -gg 
J§£ Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House- Both Phones 237.

I**------------------------------------------------------------------***f: J 0 22
0 14 i 
0 21WANTED—Canvassers, whole or 

spare.time, salary or commission; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiutttS; write rçtiick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London. Canada.__________

S. P. Pitcher & Son
H

0 13I:IN MEMORIAM
TRUSLER—In loving memory of 

John A. Truster, died June 4, 1912, 
in Huntsville, Ont.—His Wife.

I mmUomm, and Real Estate Brokers
43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 961, House 889. 515
’ 11 WANTED-

WT floor moulders. 
Foundry Co. LOST AND F0UN8 Invest Your Savings Where You Can Realize More 

Than 3% On Your Investments.

If- WANTED—Agents wanted for 
tt h*j^e Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 

the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, how, to-d^y. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

Ill ■
WANTED—Young man bookkeeper 

for office of manufacturing com
pany; state age, experience and salary 
expected- Address Box 76, Courier. 
WANTED—Young man to assist in 

office and make himself generally 
useful; must be first-class writer. Ap
ply New American Hotel. m!5

T OST—Smtt af titobeÿ âfij llostàl 
u «ete. ReWàrii at lirii atofee. Ill
J ÔS’T-—Paît orf motor lamp. Findçr 
” kindly return to Courier office.1-11

ir EVERYTHING IN 
REAL ESTATEif

7 South Mapkct 5t./ 
^BRANTFORD.---------

Insurance and Investment 
BROKERS

(Successors to the late J.P.Pitcher)

DULUTH. June 3.—Close—W]
1 hard, 91%c; No. 1 northern, 9
2 do., 89 to sst-ac; July, 91%o b
92%e bid.

THE MAN WHO INVESTS IN SELECTED REAL ES- 
A GROWING CITY ADOPTS THETATE IN

SAFEST AND SUREST WAY TO BECOME 
INDEPENDENT.

' IPJ*T OST—On Saturday, on Brant Ave., 
a gentleman’s gold watch and 

Reward by leaving same at

CHEESE MARKETS
CAMPBELLFORD. June î 

hundred and ninety-seven 
boarded : 423 sold at 12 1-160 
12c; balance unsold.

chain.
Courier office.

iARTICLES FOR SALE 1 11and wooden flask"PLOOR moulders
makers wanted at our Brampton 

plant; local option town; twenty miles 
from Toronto. Apply 36 Queen E., 
'Toronto, or Pease Foundry Co., Ltd., 
Brampton. _______ _____________

INVEST your money in HAMILTON REAL ESTATE,
because it is cheaper, in comparison to its population and the 
volume of its trade, than any City of its size m the Dominion. 
INŸËST votif money in HILL CREST, the ideal mountain 
SURVEY, BECAUSE it will be the residential section of 
Haniiltoh, atid an investment in Hill Crest to-day will mean 
independence in the future.
INVEST in our Survey, because we are making from oO to 
500 per cent, profit for our clients.
INVEST WITH US. We sell on the easy payment plan. 
WRITE or call for plan and further particulars to—

É v!r
T OST—PrefLO--Lite m, tàflk bë- 
14 tween brafitfatto afid CaVUga. Re
ward. B et Ur it td wards add boot ((A$ 
Cb,, DdnUvUltv OUtaHcV__________ Ht

T OST—A pursfe eodtaiijlrtg sum bf 
^ money. Fltidëî kindly leave at I 
Courier.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I

; S. 6. REÂB 4 SON, Ltd.1
POR SALE—A colt, 3 years old. 
L Apply 54 Peel St._________________

pOR SALE—Household furniture. 
X 278 West Mill St. *13

CATTLE MAR129 Gôlfeortte St. Brantford
e'!;

UNION STOCK YARI
TORONTO, June Re 

live stock at tin- Vnion Y 
177 cars—3398 caul.-, -92 
sheep and lambs, 271 ealv 

ses.

XVANTED—Good stout boy to learn

ANTED—R. Ch pman zar.auam tires; greatest bargain ever

- -uh you. nt-11

IVANTED—A man of neat appear- 
' * ’ ante and good worker as sales- 
,nan for local business; must be ag
gressive and have the ability to make 
ri success of whatever he undertakes.
»,Ve have a splendid opening for such 
n man. Party must be able to furnish 
references. Apply by mail. Toronto 
Sales Co., 36 South James St., Ham
ilton. mwsl9

E 3SI I i

YOUR CHOICE15 ;

& of 6 new Red Brick Cottages, 
7 rooms each, wired for elec
tric lights at $1500, $100 cash 
balance $12 per month.

Also 4 new Red Brick < 
Storey Houses at $18.50. 
Terms : $100 cash, balance 
$15 per month, all handy to 
factories.

TO LET—$20 per month, 
house, East Ward, all con
veniences, at once.

OPEN EVENINGS 

PHONES —g™idenëe':.::.i?67S

7 South Market Street.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

«>. Exporters.
alligan & Lunness Lough 

loads of export steers, 1250 
each, at $7 to $7.40 ; one loi

Splendid Brick 

Cottage with 

Bath-Room

T^OR SALE—Don’t disgrace the DAY’S
r neighbors any longer with such Renting and Information. Bureau 
an untidy lawn, when a Brockville Kerby House Bltiêk, Bfâhtfofd, Uttt. 
guaranteed Lawn Mower can be had SAVES tlttlfc, tfotlblt aim expense.

A pleasure to run them be- RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 
cause of the high wheel and every and Mouses expeditiously and sat-
blade tempered like a razor. Remetti- isfactorily at very small cost,
ber, also, a device on every machine NO CHARGES for listing, 
for sharpening. We have 50 machines FEES—The sum of 50 cçtlts for 
to choose from in price $3.75 to $7.50. rooms and apartments; $1.00 for . 
Special—Any mower sold on pay- houses. I
ments, $1 down, $1 a week. Open BRINGS the pëîsons who ere look- 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday ihg lor good accommodations and
evenings. W. H. Turnbull & Sobs, *ose having good accommodations
99 Colborne St. together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to | 
and transients looking,

:
2

| -Jill Butchers.
Choice steers of export w 

quality were bought _at $6.90 t 
in one instance $7.35 was pa 
choice butchers, $6.60 to $6.S5; 
$6.15 to $6.50; common, $5. 
choice cows, $5.75 to $6.25; 
$5.25 to $5.65; medium, 54.75 
mon cows, $4 to $4.50. choice 
to $6.25; medium to good b 
^5.50; common, $4.50 to 55.

Stockers and Feede 
Steers. S00 to S50 lbs., are 

to $6.25;
$5.75; *
lbs., sold at $4.6'J to $5.10.

Milkers and Springe 
A moderate number of m 

springers met a good demanjj 
$85 each, the bulk going at 

! each.?-j;

TORONTO SALES COMPANY
36 James Street, S.

:

l
so easy.

HamiltonI
:

JV-

h il- A one stroy brick cottage, coil- 
dining room, 

summer kitchen, two
For Sale !For Saletaining parlor, 

kitchen,
bedroom swith clothes closets, two 
apartment cellar, bath room with 
two piece bath, verandah on front, 
wired for electricity. Lot 33x132 
Price 81.800,00 %■ particulars
apply to the Undersigned.'

stockers. 60U to 7(M 
light eastern stackersFEMALE HELP WANTED

—Two storey red brick on 
Brant Ave., containing 

hall, parlor, dining room, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah. - • *- "t— 1

$2750—Experienced waitress. 
1 Hotel.

■$.- <£onnn-Red brick house °"
Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 

conveniences. No. 468 F.E.
U5QQAA—Red brick house on Alf- 

red'St., 7 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 469 F.E.
(tt-g Q/XA—Red brick cottage on 
«PlOVV Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
’V’O. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

I with frame house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 

be sold. Enquire price. No.

ftf kitchen,strangers 
for suitable rooms or apartments. 

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en- 1 

__ deajzpts. io, recommend only suit- j 
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St 
Bell Phone 1281.

■ PASTURE TO LET !WANTED—Kitchen girl or woman 
' * by the day or week, at once. Ap
ply at the Prince Edward Hotel to 
Mrs. M. E. Mitçhelb__ _ _ ^ ___ _

WANTED—At once, saleslady for 
shoe department, experienced pre

ferred; also young lady for cash and 
parcel clerk. Address Box 77, Cour
ier. f’tf

Veal Calves. 1
There was an excellent Jem; 

calves. Choice sold at SS.50. 
at $7.50 to SS.SOj 
inferior, $5 to S'.50.

tt l-

<eocnn-T vo st°rcy red briek'
«p2<OUU within seven blocks of . 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

■ Applyi-L
Sheep and Lambs.

Sheep, ewes, livht. J” 
and rams. $4.50 to 5 "75 : y eal 
$7 to $S per cwt. : srring lai 
at $5 to $8.50. and a few $9 

extra heavy lambs broughj 
Hogs.

Selects, fed and watered, so 
$10.10. and $9.7" to 5.‘ 75 f o.b. 
bulk of the hogs soi ! at $10.1

wt-’.trhed off

'I T. S. SEARLE L. BRAUNDF. J. Bullock & Co.■ Automatic 376■ %
Btirford Road or 114 Colborne. 

Phone.

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie St.
f ! 207 Colborne ft. (upstairs).

Telephone—Bell 28.
Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

PR0WSE & WOODS
20 Market St (Up stairs)

Real Estate.Insurance, Money to Loan
154.0

111 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSXUANTED— 
*" work, two in no ashing.
Apply evenings between 7 and 8. _ 67 
Lome Crescent.

must 
462 F.E.

1 ii TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
"^American School of Osteopathy. 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 1, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544. j

TYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Pliohe 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

TVR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
•^to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

Hv-s.watered, 
reported at s'.'.t.» ar.d S9.3e.

CHICAGO LIVE ST
T3USINESS. CHANCE—A moncy- 
** maker, Tobacco, Confectionery, 
Ice Creum, etc. If you want some
thing good, come and see me at once, 
as this is a real chance. Store and 
dwelling combined. Come and be 
convinced. Immediate possession. 
Reason for selling. ' 
rt»-| —Beautiful red brick cot-
«plDUU tage, 3 bedrooms, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
mer kitchen. Eagle Place. $100 down 
and $12‘per month.
Office Phone 1533. House Phone rjoo 

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

f-13 business for sale, only two 
in town of 3500 population.

CHOE
^ stores 
Easy terms. Enquire price. 
rpwO pieces of business property on 
A Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

OfficeXVANTED—Girl or woman to do 
kitchen work. Apply New Am

erican Hotel. _______________
Bell PhonesINVESTMENT ! 3 —Cat!CHICAGO. Ju:>- 

2000; market st*’a.!y : h" ves. 
Texas steers. 
feeders. $5 x" rc 
$3.60 to 

Hogs—R..*., - 
light. $8.5" t«> >x 
heavy, $8.15 
$8.35; pig-5. 15 
$8.60 to 58.7'

Sheep—IÎHv.'ipts_ 
native $4.-"" tv ' ml 
$6.35, lambs, i. v- x

la68House
f 15 ■ t'> <7.50;We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

ÉiS's|ï|
it :

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
8 Acre Property !WA NT E D—Two lady boarders, 

English preferred, at 87 Erie Ave.I
R. W. Simons

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 799; Residence 1229

blij;
Situated 3 miles east of Brantford 

on Brantford and Hamilton Radial 
line. New 1 1-2 story frame Bungalo 

Good barn and drive shed,

HAMILTON: sum-
/CENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 

ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.

v ; rlil
lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan.l 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys. particulars for the asking

tcS
11 house.

also pig pen and chicken coop. Extra 
good water. Large quantity of fruit 
of all kinds, including app.les, pears, 
cherries and all kinds of young fruit.

This property will be sold at a bar
gain, and immediate possession will 
be given.

For gull particulars, apply to

TORONTO SAL1ÎAILROAD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

Mid station agents* work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Free catalog explains.

E •• 4TORO XT' 
sales ;
General Live ' 
Canner-, or ■ 
F. X 1’urt : 
Mac O n ' : -; ' 
Loco, pi ! ■
R. X i ' X ■

' C. V R . l-’r 
Twin 14i> '

FOR SALE
A ■ ;0.EDITORS IN SESSION.m * —For new red brick house, 

two stories, with large 
verandah, furnace, sewer, bath com
plete, gas, electric light. A bargain. 
In best part of city.
(grtQPA—For large two storey red 

brick, gas, electric light, 
hath complete, sewer and large veran
dah. In central part of city. A snap.
d»1 BAA—For good brick cottage, 
tpi f VV 7 rooms, and two extra 
lots. A good location. See this.

—For 100 acres on a one 
«P I UvV farm in Township of On
ondaga, large frame house, 10 rooms, 
bank barn 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 
pig house, implement house an4 an 
up-to-date hen house, soil clay, loam, 
close to radial line. A bargain.

$3200 Canadian Press Association Open* 
Annual Conclave In Toronto.

CROMPTON & CROMPTON
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

ill
TO LET TORONTO. June 4.—The Canadian 

_ _ _ Press Association in its 55th annual
W ALMAS & SON meeting was given the freedom of the
™ • XViJIIlAlJ W V a cjty at the opening of its convention
Real Estate, Auctioneer yesterday morning by Mayor Hockem 

’ The -convention spent yesterday in
the discussion of problems which pre
sent themselves in the various 
branches of newspaper publication, 
and after to-day’s session will take a 
holiday in Northern Ontario on a visit 
to the" mining country.

$3,900-Residence on Palmerston Ave. , The election of officers for the 
containing all conveniences, a bargain coming year was partly disposed of,

follows: ,
President, Mr. H. B. Donly of The 

Simcoe Reformer, by acclamation; 
first vice-president, Mr. W. M. 
O’Beirne of The Stratford Beacon, oy 
acclamation ; treasurer, J. H. Cran
ston of The Toronto Star, by acclama
tion.

The Committee on Resolutions was 
appointed, consisting of the follow
ing: Messrs. J. E. Atkinson. JL G. 
Elliott, H. P. Moore, W. S. Dinsmau, 
and Frank Adams.

CHIROPRACTIC'PO LET—Two flats, all convenien- 
ces. Apply 110 Albion. t5 Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676

Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs 8 to 9,S: CARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 

Member I.C.A., 45)4 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours : 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

, iï I
' iti

mMacKa?
Brazil»!'. I-"- '' N
St. 1

yPO LET—Three stores on Nelson 
■ St. Apply Burnley Bros., 17 

AUrlboro St. Telephone. Bell 1832. rtf
I Hi37 QÇOROB ST. -.i .1=

FOR SALE ! 4:' ■CUMMER COTTAGE at Port Do- 
ver to rent, situated on the lake 

■front. Can be had for June and July 
at a reasonable rent. Apply to F. J. 
Bullock & Co., 207 Colborne St., 
Brantford, Ont., Real Estate and In
surance Agents. Phone 28.

■ ISACon-
Hamilton. "

44 o -M7 ■For Sale C mumvtw.
Toronto, i-’
Standard. 30 -1
Nip.. 200 (u 870 t. 
t an. Perm.. 55 
Coniagas, 100 '
1 lollingcr. 55 v 
Lice. Dev. bond- $lri'0 
Spanish River.
Tiivotito R;1 ils.

(PI CNew six-roomed cottage 
V-LvW close to the factories, 2iHV

:: LLOYD D. BARBER ^
ARCHITECT $

; I Temple Building

♦ »***■»*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦»

| P contains parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, good cellar, 
county taxes, immediate possession. 
Terms—$100.00 cash, balance monthly.

rl9 for quick sale.
$5,800—Block containing 30 lots ill Hast 

ward, suitable for sub-division or fac
tory site.

toas

LEGAL li<25
' George W. Havil&nd

Bell Phone 1530
Sri L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar-(ANDREW

“^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
ttc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
liousie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

(PQCAA—New red brick house, 
tPOtJUV centre of city, containing 
reception room, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes 
closets, three-piece bath, cellar under 
whole house, furnace.

—Good 32-foot lot, East 
Ward, good location. 

d*1 rft/J—Terrace Hill St., good 
tplJUU storey and a half house, 
containing parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, summer kitchen 
rooms, clothes closets, good cellar, 
$100.00 down and balance monthly.

1 I Brantfordv John McGraw & SonReal Estate
61 Brant St Brentford

V 13cIff j IS -haw- mi-v
■ Building Contractors, Real Estate 

Brokers, Insurance. 
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Office Phone 1227 
Residence Phonç 1228

THE WESTERNREMOVAL SALE|jÉ R. READ—Barrister, So-VRNEST
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St Phone 487.

TÇREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

TVILKES & HENDERSON—Bar- 
risfers, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large' find small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkêl, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office. _________________

WANT AD HOROSCOPE 
* JUNE 4$650 iiTli - M.migvmvnt 

j.vpv. Loudon. Ouurio, ha
the

mv unir Rx| 
!... ln-hl Svptvti 

Ti.,- Speed progiai 
w itlii

e, lie led .it th* 
111 Ml u 1 \ 1 11 Olt
•v rvt.u x.

. | ). .mini, m S;i 
j.Mi On Mi’".

Oi
This is our last week at the old 

stand. After this week we will be 
located at 97 Colborre St., now 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tackle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pay 
you to get our prices.

! 1 V Vcd arr m^vv. vv. >
l.vv^ra.iviu
war.
Mill .
IVY" «'W11M

Al! m O; 
tin-

Mercury, the governing planet or 
this birth date, produces great rest
lessness and activity in the person’s 
nature. Anyone born on this date 
will find that they enjoy constant 
changes and are hard to satisfy.

Let them remember that this ‘s 
also the nature of their planet and 
comes because the planet demands 
the upward and resists the downward 
tendencies.

The greatest success can he wc 
by a person of this birth date, if they 
wiV. examine their faults and deter
mine to resist their downward tend 
tncies.

It is difficult to understand persons 
of this birth date, because they arc 
never twice alike. Their truest mates 
are found in the last of January and 

1 the first two weeks in February.
This birth date will find th * Want 

Ads well favored during the comm> 
week to get good domestic help ; to 
buy or sell automobiles. This date 
also favors jewelers, metal workers, 

•opticians and glass workers.

Bans MqCarty-Pelky Pictures.
BOSTON, June 4.—The moving pic

tures of the Luther McCnrty-PvIkv 
fight at Calgary, which resulted in 
McCarty’s death, cannot be exhibited 
in Boston, Mayor Fitzgerald ruled 
yesterday.

The mayor said that because of the

ii three bed- 1, >

FOR SALE tl. l!>

H11 W. E. DAY \.COQAA—For a two-storey brick
JaiuUU dwelling in North Ward, tragic end of the match, the pictures 
all in first-class condition: a laree woujd have a depressing and perhaps

even a more harmful effec*.

232 Colborne Sti
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Ics. Both Phones.
ii IIII g.i bathropm, with three pieces.John H. Lake straw ha:c—For a well located gro- 

East
-, $1406 Baby Unhurt by Fall. 

KINGSTON, June 4 —Picked up for 
dead, the two-year-old grandchild o' 

easy' 1 John O’Donnell, a prominent resi
$ROnn—F°r a large two-storey, dent, was found to be all right. iyt 
(PUUyu 1,0-roomed residence in haying suffered even a broken hone. 
North Ward, with choice vacant Jot The little tot tumbled out of the third 
worth $1200. “ stotey window at Mr. O’Donnell’s

„ , house and fell a distance < f more
(PI CA to eOKAfl cach for 'uts ttiun 35 feet. The escr.ne was mat- 
«PLOW vtduUU in various vellous. 
wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.

; eery ' stand in 
Ward. The spot is right and terms

V35 Colborne St. Open Evenings Tiie s -as. mi 
ad\ anuv:v "i 
vellcr’s samples 
The Estate

'

11 t Cash or Credit
Well Phone I486 Mach, Phone 22

1

Best Lots in the City for the Money ! ( il ad1
$ it - s

is hvavyDENTAL Xo l.l.-OllloUVV
draw a train of thought, 

enough to force a-:
-Ope lot ou High Street between Terrace Hill and Sydenham 

Streets, size 46 1-2 x 127.
—One lot on Dundas Street between High and Sydenham Streets, 

size 47 1-2 x 92.
These lots are within 5 minutes’ walk of G.T.R. Depot Apply

JAR. WATSON. Dentist—Office, 
1 corner of MarV-'t and Colborne$5001 great

him.Fil
■ St s.$475m who wa;

i* tlul i'"t 
it *\ handed thu sil

km TYR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
^duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370. Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

A11 ohlFAIR & BATES tiijnai \
ray x
ten."

When a mart disagrees with you it
Money to Lo^n, Solicitor of Patents is best to let him alone, and the same 
165 Colborne111 Brock Streetti. : M Phone 1458 may be said of rich food.

ft

. j \

L.,?A -V' S-S.VS Vi; I « t 11.1 • I

v4k***A ',.^^--1-4 JU**-!'»»-»**- * **A<«** *

CHANCE OF YOUR LIFE
(h i /» n A- Brick cottage 
W 1 O V V on Terrace Hillt 
containing hall, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, 3 bed rooms, 3 compart
ment cellar, with hard and soft 

This is one of thewater.
nicest cottages on Terrace 
Hill, and can he bought with 
$150 down and $10 a month. 
Interest 6 per cent.
Frame Cottage Park Ave, 6 
rooms, 
piontlily.
If it’s a house or lot you want 
in this Ward, I have it. 
Why not list your properties 
with the Man on the Spot ?

$100 down, $12

Percy R Gi lingwater
The Real Estate M*n,

Corner Ra.wdoti and Marl
borough Streets.

Bell Phone: 1361.

MARKET GARDEN

$3300—Choice property of 
14 acres, nice brick 

house, frame barn, good fences 
and cistern, good spring xvell. 40 
truit trees, half acre small fruits. 
Only five minutes’ walk from 
electric lines and one mile from 
city limits, 
good proposition, and will sell 

i quickly at this price.
("AWING to owner leaving city, 
^ we have placed in our hands 
for quick sale a choice building 
lot in the east end, a nice piece 
of property 138x264, on which 
there will be room for eight 
houses. This is a good piece for 
speculative building.

This is an extra

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284. 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD
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s McCarty-Rf-lky Pictures.
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4 - Th-- Canadian 
in 55th annuli 

jriv.-n thi- freedom of the' 
-,f its convention 

May r Hocken. 
spent \ estvr<lay in 

rif. pn bh in- whi< h pra- 
\ arioijg 

publication, 
: -.n will t ak • a

T* * fun
SOC'.al.i"!:

ic op.-nii,- 
m'-minc 1-v 

nventi- -n 
s1 " n

their

• to-day'- -• 
n N >rtb« r11 Ontario on a vi.-it
lining c«-untry. 
lectior 
y- ar wa - partly

offiei-r- for the 
jl- p' )-e«j uf,

>nlv of The 
acclamation ;

Mr. W M.

knt. Mr. H. R.
teciormer. i»;.
fee-pr- 'i lent.
i of 7 i : - Stratff.rd R« ae n. oy 
li'.T . 1 r ;« - ur«-r. I H Cran- 
DTh« T"r- I 1 >tar. by a - tuna-

SALE!
brick house.red

t. lot 35x145. 4 bed- 
ithvs closets, 4 living 
11. complete 
fjc lights, cellar full 
partments. furnace, 
nd soft water, large 
»d). verandah and 
This is a well-built 
in a choice part of 
-. Trice îjUîoOO.

bath.

white brick house, 
leateil on good lot, 
bedrooms. 5 clothes 
Jl, parlor, sitting- 
ing-room. 
n for bath, cellar un- 
bmpartments). 2 ex
lots. Trice $40111).

kitchen.

itcher & Son
Real Estate Brokers

ARKET STfiEET
e 961, House 889. 515

UNO IN

ECfiS
Market 5t. ;3UTH

BRANTFORD

e and Investment 
BROKERS

Uto the late J.I’.Pitcher)

R CHOICE
Red Brick Cottages, 

each, wired for elec- 
:s at $ l 500. S100 cash 
Si2 per month.

. new Red Brick . 
Houses at $18.50. 
$100 cash, balance 

month, all handy to

lET—S20 per month, 
East Ward, all con- 
bs, at once.

PEN EVENINGS

rc office ..............326
pJ Residence.......... 1-67

th Market Street.
ÏR1AGE LICENSES ' '

BRAUND
it ate. Insurance, etc. 
5 Dalhousie St.

5S CHANCE—A money- 
T. bacco. Confectionery,

If you want some-* et \
, c me and see me at once. 

Store and 
Come and be 

Immediate possession, 
selling.

—Beautiful red brick cot- 
3 bedrooms, hall, 

irtg-ronm. kitchen and sum- 
n. Eagle Place. $100 down 
■r month.
me 1533. House Phone T300 

Wed. & Sat. evenings

a real chance, 
ombined.

: age.

ipeii

TORS IN SESSION.

Press Association Opens 
Conclave In Toronto.

Semin:-- • n R., -hr was
[?d, ■ -, -11 ns ..f th- ' ! 111 tv-

lb Atkin.--.1 . I G. 
H T M .p . W. ll . mail,
lid: \ ! :• :n -

r PAGE THEM .l-^r-rr-^7
DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA v
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BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE DISTRICT: MARKET REPORTS |
********************

1;WINDSOR’S MOST i*»T,

i, VaCHICAGO. June 3.—Alleged Insuf
ficiency of Kansas rains helped bring 
about a rally today in wheat. Closing 
prices were firm at an advance of a 
shade to 3-Sc net. Corn finished 7-So 
to 1 t-4c up, oats with aigu in of 1-So 
to l-L’e and provisions orf 17 l-2c te

f ■
!l S

Ijlnrr.'
11

' I I2".c.

rJSMI-tjd to "id 
Faria r-Liverpool close : Wheat, 

lower: corn. 4*d to %d lower. 
Wheat clewed %v to lc lower.

WINNIrEG OPTIONS.
pi:-.1. • LKawwtiif®?

in'm ilnmlrv.MHk i\u
•■«S&ll

Pres.
Open. High Low. Close, vine.

......................................... » a®
««Vis »614 «% »5%a SGj*

L-VS I
May
July ...
Pet. ...

Oats— 
May ... 
Julj- ... 
Oct. ...

■id ftp«Fît. ÜlNiS 91% 90% 8■)!

ODD..................................... ***
36Vi 35"i 35%b 36fi 
.... ... 36fbb S6Ü

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel ------$0 97 to *0 98
Wheat, goose, bushel.. 0 90 « |J

1 00 1 10
0 40 0 40
0 65 . • • •
U 61 0 51

F->-S.-iSL36

\
0® j.- ^ :î

Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel
Rye, bushel .............
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. U so 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 si
Butter, store lots .................. U ss
Cheese, new. lb .......................  “ i, ’
Eggs, new-laid  ............. u zi
Honey, extracted, lb .......... 0 ■•••

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, June 3.-iClose—Wheat 

—Julv snifie. Sept.. 92c; No. 1 hard, 93c, 
No. i northern, 9139 to 92fac; No, j do.,

89Corn—Ntx 3 yellow, 56Vi Vo SJe. ■
Oats—No. 3 white, 38 to SSVic.
Rye—No. 2, 55 to 58c. *Çi •
Bran unchanged.
Flour unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, June 3.—Close—Wheat—No. 

II hard. 91M.C; No. 1 northern, 91V4c; No. 
!2 do.. 89 to 89Vic; July, 91V4o bid; Sept, 
92Ho bid.

:v*;

i

in or Near Windsor Offers a Better
■ ■ • _ npt Opportunity 1 nan

0 29 
0 26
0 28
0 24

No Property 1 
Homesite or

0 15 m0 22

rc
■i

-

TfernfleldPlaceCHEESE MARKETS.
C AMPBELLFORD, June 3.—Seven 

hundred and ninety-seven boxes 
boarded: 423 sold at 12 l-16c; 162 at 
12c ; balance unsold.

I

i

CATTLE MARKETS
UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, June 3.—Receipts 
-tuck at the ITnion’ Yards were 
us---3398 cattle, 892 hogs, 442 

.nd lambs, 271 calves and 17

The charming situation of Thornfield Place makes tluspneof ^^^JJ^QEce ,Tnd is 'Tuchk^'than that from the 

the most desirable of residential property It runs' ba ^f ^ ^ q Sandwich. is being developed and improved,
the river and commands a fine view of both the Detr reserved exclusively for the best class of homes.

the other side. Thornfield Place ,s the boundary ; b ^ 2ns ar such as to make this property the most
the electric hoe run- The Trottons of any in Windsor distnet.

Exporters.
H, an & Lunness bought four car- 

v export steers, 1250 to 4450 ‘ha-
,a at $7 to $7.40; one load at latter

11 Butchers.
Choice steers of export weights and 

quality were bought at $6.90 to $7.25, and 
in one instance $7.35 was jwud; good to 
choice butchers, $6.60 to $6-66, medium a 
56.15 to $6 50; common, $d.75 i° **• 
choice cows, $5.75 to ?0<ir. '
$:,.25 to $5.65; medium, $4.i5 to $5, com 
mon cows, $4 to $4.50; choice bulls $5.75 
to $6.25: medium to good, bulls, $5.25 to 
$5.50; common. $4.50 to $5.

Stockers and Feeders.
Steers. 800 to 850 lbs., are selling at $6 

to $6.25; Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., $o to 
$5 75- light eastern stockers, 500 to 6a0 
lbs., sold at $4.60 to $5.10.

Milkers and Springers.
A moderate number of milkers, _ apd 

springers met a good demand at $45 *2 
$S5 each, the bulk going at $ao to $65

each..??»tî-Ve-e| VaAIF W
excellent demand for veal 
sold at $8.50 to $94 good 

common, $6 to $6.50;

X
i

the city on
between Windsor and Sandwich, and is on 

ning to Amherstburg.
sou

f All Canada Are Turned Towards Wmdsor
6, industries ttiàt'are isêatins in ana ^ rtW*0°

from all over the country.

:

l 11The Eyes o Iil

The number
investors

They have found that Windsor possesses 
ture and distribution of goods. , 

it has a deep water connection with the Atlantic sea ports
It is one of the best railroad centres in Canada.

Chatham to Windsor.

;1 ' ,
!• r

in Canada for the manufac- 

and the head of the Great Lakes.

There was an 
calves. Choice 
at $7.50 to $8.50; 
inferior, $5 to $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Fht-ep. ewes, light. $6 to $7; ^eavy ex^®a 

and rams. $4.50 to $5.75; yearling lambs.
$7 to $5 per cwt. ; spring lambs firmer, 
at $5 to $8.50. and a few $9 each, and 

extra heavy lambs brought $10.

Selects, fed and watered, sold at $10 to 
$10.10. and $9.70 to $9.75 fo.b ears The 
bulk of the hogs sold at $10.10, fed and 
watered. Hogs, weighed_ off cars, were I 
reported at $9.25 and $9.35.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO. June 3—Cattle 

2000: market steady; beeves, $i.10 to $8.so. 
Texas steers. $6.80 to $7.50: stockers and 
feeders. $5.80 to $S; cows and heifers, 
$3.60 to $7.80; calves. $8 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts 15.060; market active, 
light. $8.SH to $8.75: mixed, $8.4o » *|-<S. 
heavy, $$.15 to $S.67V-: rough, $8.15 to 
$8.35; pigs. $6.60 to $8.35: bulks of sales, |

^^Sheep—Receipts 17,000: market steady; 1 
native $4.90 to $5.80; yearlings $5.60 to 

native, $i>.50 to $7.3d.

one of the best locations in sj
:

1 l

I
have the I

“ h“ n1r,'h??ùnûingoTHySdr°onw.resf,om | ,

It is near :|r

r J

Near WindsorThe U. S. Steel Corporation Locating L
'I \^6.35; lambs,

■ and theTORONTO SALES
TORONTO, June

. • • wfinBsnr and the stirrounding country
tremendous impetus to business m - ^ decision of the Steel Company

those of steel products,

4.—Morning

distance from Windsor. They have This means e who wm need homes
of Ojibway, influx of thousands of employees, w mnnnfacturers, especially

to build near Windsor, a great many American manufacturers, P

cured locations in and around Windsor.

tales: „ _ 4iri
icneral F.lec., 9 @ 110.

( anners. 65 ^ 70.
]•'. X. Hurt pfd., 25 (jt 96. 
MacDonald. 35 @ 47’4 to 'A- 
Loco. pfd.. 20 (S': 92. _ ^z
U. & ( i. Nav., 200 @ 102.-4 to 103-;4-
(■ p. p.. 125 (S) 214^4 to,215-54.
Twin City. 80 @ 102.
Mac Kay, 27 @78 to 79 
Brazilian, 1347 @ 8/-j4 f° ^9.
St. Law., 10 (S; 115. - .
Steel of Can. pfd.. 15 @ 86J4- 
Pac. Burt, 10 (q 31.
Cons. Gas, 43 @ 182.
Hamilton, 60 @ 202‘4 to 203. 
Commerce, 34 @ 20714*
Toronto, 12 @ 206.
Standard, 20 @ 219.
Nip.. 200 @ 870 to 880

Perm.. 55 @ 191/a to 192.

a short
orated their property as the townbuild their Canadian plant 

of land. They incorp
t This giant concern is to

already purchased 1650 . . . =
under a special act of the Ontano Legislature. Corporation, made a public
Judge Gary, the Chairman of the Board oj Direc of the'v w,,„|d erect blast furnaces and 

S^P^Stî XS'air(ad^«rch„«d near Windsor. ^

The choice of tlie Corporation was no doubt Cairndfand the United States.

faster than to any other city of its size. Its record for tl P‘ - >. 
two weeks.

acres

have se 4
:

1000 Houses Wanted
needed m Windsor they are unable

°t «'“"n8 theT,rk«eping Pace w9h.^ demand.

htainahle, and one that will show .he quick-

■ I
Ù;

A thousand homes are
obliged to go to the expense

Windsor. The supply of houses
■

sor are
houses inindustry every to secure 

Windsor residence property is the m$20,000,000 To Be Spent
is $20,000,000.00 in thé Windsor district.

best investment o
_ zjfc- i - - ?1

■est and largest results.
IThe initial expenditure of the Steel Corporation alonet "an.

Coniaga.% 100 (a 780.^
Hoi linger, 35 (o 102p.
Klee. Dev- bonds, $lo()0 (n 89. 
Spanish River, 15- (3) SSl/j.

Rails, 95 @ 136J4 to A Great Commercial Awakening ^ the
The greatest commercial awakening in the ^'tst°rfyEgggx vdh^oon be Ontario’s great-
Windsor district. The heretoforei quiet county of.^gf^Vain for factories, hun-
est industrial section. While Western FV1'?® ^ f^to and around Windsor.
dreds of industries are literally re will be one of Ontario"Windsor is the nucleus of what in the near future, wm oe ui
Largest Cities.

Write For Full Information Concerning^

\Tor* into 
18 -.hares miscellaneous.

THE WESTERN FAIR
The Management of the Western I 

London, Ontario, have complet- 1 
rrangements for the Attraction I 

1 ra.lime for tiicir Exhibition this i 
be bebl September 5th to j 

Sliced progiamme sbov-s.4 
, ,,-nts daily with the largest!

, , ver offered at the Exhibition. | ,
formation given on application 

A. M. Hunt,

lair.
d

• j»® .-

O yf.

A

’su
::Tlte

I1the Investment Opportunity Offered By
Place.

Secretary,
Dominion Savings Ruud-1

lilt*1-

IKo. ,111 J02
I. -union. Ontario.

1.i ;
STRAW HATS !x

........ ......is short. Why not take 
trv 

window •
1 i: :The season

advantage of our spccigl sale of 
. tier's samples. Sec our 

Estate of Geo. Glasscn.

i

ADANAC SECURITY CO.,
!A' SEND IN 

THIS COUPONLtd.The v
No locomotive is heaUy enough -do 

train of thought, nor no man 
maid to love

ldr;tw a
•rreat .
l»i in.

i
enough to force a 1 OUELLETTE STREET, WINDSOR, ONT.it- Courier

■An old lady who was given a die-( 
she did not like it he- . 
net'll the subject too of-]-tii,nary 

r:r.v •* it
ten/*

,»<j Tii i»jcicri snoift t

,v .www*V A A

■rntam'm .Vf% *$ # * * > *
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Seing work they h„= performed t PaHW HaVeVantehed
and are continuing to pertorm. bidding of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. And Neuralgia Completely, Cured.

To the governors, and others, .■ at the bidding of the same party The cure 0f Mrs. H. L. Barrett,
Who have had the privilege Of at- chief that sir George Ross now Guthrie .P.O. 1='another vlctorr** 
tending any meeting of that ex- brings to bear all his influence as succeeded in many cases
ecutive, the business-like and position leader m the Senate to t where others have utterly failed. Mrs.
liromnt manner in which they dis- up the majority there to vote a meas- Barrett 8ayg: -i suffered Intensely
liose of matters in hand has been ure passed by the Houso of Com trom neuralgla in the head, face and
r«v=trn A, -ha., «hey have,'. StSU

,b= and instead of hammers, jgjgX. «. r**?!
they use the glad hand, and in somersauit;ng at the snapping of a ^'nths and „ow feel well. All my
Stead of putting inflammable stun rjngmaster’s fingers? pains have vanished." „

-, i ., i,nvpt; their whole ■——1 "" Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today. Soin mail letter boxes, tnen wnoie bv all druggists everywhere,
endeavor is to help males and fe- SURE THING by ail aruggis -------- -----------
males alike of the human species. Toronto Star: It ought to make 

In addition to their splendid June hot the way May behaved, 
work in connection with the 
Nurses’ Home, and the well-being 
of the General Hospital, they have 
now undertaken the complete fur
nishing of the first-named institu
tion, including all electrical feat
ures, linoleum and so on.

Hitherto the cramped quarters 
at the hospital for the nursing 
staff has been a great hindrance, 
and also in connection with the 
help, but. thanks to the ladies, this 
will very soon be obliterated.
And, mark you, this is only one of 
their many beneficial and continu
ous activities.

For “Flag Day” there are hand- 
pennants. whips and small 

souvenir flags, and the response 
should be most liberal.

No more deserving cause has 
been presented to residents 

of Brantford and Brant, County 
alike.

VAS* FOU* T

TrunksUse McCall’s 
PatternsOgilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 

No. 190I
m Before } 

Take a 1
m

Some Special Items !•%!

m We ask you 
large stock 
Cases and T».

That are interesting items to everybody. Don t take it for

and see for yourself !
II A WelcomePublished by the Brantford Courier Urn- 

ttpil everv afternoon, at Daluousie streai, Brantford! Canada. Subscriptionrate. 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to Britton 
possessions and the United States, 
per annum.

granted, butBP Two Reasons
Kansas City Journal: There are 

two sound re’asons why there will be 
no war between the United States 
and Japan. First, one country doesn t 

fight. Secondly, neither does

come
Was Extended to the New 

Pastor of Trinity 
Church.

ip

f v ■ *

I viral
advance Underskirts! i oSuite 19 and 26, Queen 

32 Church Street, To- 
Representative.

want to 
the other fellow.B Toronto Office:

City Chambers,
H. E. Smnllpetee, Ladies’ Black Heather Bloom Un

derskirts, pleated and emb’d QO _ 
frill, reg. 1.25. Special.:.. 270L

,=.:r.?2=.-.e ÊÜSsSISîi
in Canada says that those who jo,,i purpose Qf according a welcome to the 
the army and navy in Great Britain ç \\r, Latimer, B. A., who as-

driven to it because they cannot _uided on Sunday last, the duties of 
get decent employment and a living rector> tue event making the creation 
wage. This suggests again how easy a new Anglican parish in Brant- 
it would be to man a fleet ot war- {ord There was a large turnout and 
ships with Canadians just at present, enthusiasm abounded. Addresses were

given by the Rev. Mr. Latimer, Rev- 
H. Wright, J. E. Waterous, L. E. 
Kingerley, W. Preston, W. Bailey, 
W Kingerley, George A. Ward 
and others, the laity speaking 
in a hopeful tone regarding the future 
of Trinity church and saying many 

the character and

I THE NEI“1
v | .«ii’VSSCISim

LABELvW!l
I! '

iiiBfe

Automatic ’Phones 59•- '•i

I Wednesday, June 4, 1913 are
20 pieces of extra tine 

quality Cotton Poplin, 
white and all colors.

Pennants and Cushion Tops
We have just received a large ship- 

nt of Felt Pennants and Cushion Tops.

SPECIAL PRICES ;
Pennants 15c, 25c, 50c and 75c 

Cushion Tops, both oblong and 
Square, special price $1.50

f Ladies’ Silver Mesh Pur
ses, kid lined.
Special................

; 1.50INTOLERABLE
BLr * .ti,_ The meddlesome Grit majority 

"IH jn the Senate has been at it again.
Under the. British North Am

erica Act the Upper Chamber lias 
power to amend revenue, taxa- 

bills. hut how much

me
some Ladies’ Solid Leather 

Hand Bags, chain purse, 
good strong frame, reg. 

Special j| 19
25cmmII’M t

Derby Race The Jfeft Yard1-75-
Ht see#

everno: (Continued from Page 1) :7
tion or money 
do the Laurier marionettes care 
for that, or anything else, so long 

nod from Canada s

The fifteen runners got away to a 
good start. The rank outsider Aboy- 
eur showed the way up the hill. Six 
furlongs from home Aboyeur wa^ 
still leading, followed by Craganour. 
Aldegond, Nimbus and Louvois. 
Rounding the famous Tattenham 
corner, Aboyeur still held the com
mand in front of Shogun and Crag
anour. Close home Craganour chal
lenged and in an exciting finish pass
ed the post leading by only a head, 
with a neck separating second and 
third,.

The race was witnessed by a bril
liant parfy . of royalties, including 
King George and Queen Mary, the 
Duke of Connaught, Prince Arthur 
of Connaught,, the Crown Prince and 
Crown Princess of Sweden, the 
Grand Duke of Mecklenburg-Stre- 
litz, Prince Christian and Princess 
Victoria, of Schlesv^eg-Holstein.

The betting on Great Sport, placed 
third, was 20 to I against.

In the race following the Derby, 
another jockey, named Whally, was 
badly injured, and his horse had to 
be destroyed.

kind things as to. 
disposition of the new rector.

Several musical numbers, given by 
members of the choir, helped to fill 
out a very enjoyable programme.

The ladies of the congregation were 
very much in evidence and did much 
to make the proceedings as bright 
and pleasant as thy were.

The latter part of the .evening was 
spent in a social way. An abundant 
supply of refreshments were served.

The induction of Mr. Latimer will 
take place in- the near future, the cer
emony itself being an interesting one.

8

Special Dress Goods Bargain !1 : 1: as there is a
i S self-constituted C 7ar r

‘lit® Yesterday tin y had before them 
a bill enabling" the Minister of 
Railways to acquire branches—in 

. other words, a money bill.
Thev have now got so much 

into the habit of throttling just 
about everything of importance 
attempted by the Conservatives in 
the Commons that they could not 

keep their unholy hands off 
this measure, which they prompt
ly emasculated by an amendment.

Speaker Landry said the bill 
gave the Minister of Railways 
“power to acquire by purchase or 
lease” one or more branch lines. 
He was of the opinion that the 
money for the purpose could be 
obtained from consolidated reve- 

without vote of Parliament,

NOTES AMD COMMENTS

Senate reform.
Would apprece 
Mantel clocks, | 

two years, 
the constructioi

30 Pieces of Voiles, Marquisettes, Silk and Wool Crepes
We have gathered together all our stock of the above mentioned goods .that we have 

been selling all season at 85c, $1.00 and $1.25. These goods are all 44 inch, and come in a 
great variety of shades. This is a bargain that we will never ue able to repeat.

if' m
m 4 iI IIIII I V

Remember that you are it on 
“Flag Day.”

If Laurier thinks he is going to 
get back into power on the Reci
procity, Navy-blocking and Sen
ate-obstruction planks, he is a 
vastly mistaken old gentleman.

Cal

i Special Sale Price 48cIi

BULBell
PhoneLI 1 even JEWELI

UNDERWEAR 1357The next move should be to 
the Grit Senate majority

hChildren’s Coats
10 only Children’s and 

Misses’ “ Covert Cloth ” 
Coats, these coats were 
5.00. 
to clear

HOSIERY
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, in black, 

tan, white. Regular 50c...OQ«
Special.......................................... OUK,

Ladies’ Plain Lisle Hose, 
black, tan, white. Special

Ladies’ black and tan Seamless 
Cotton Hose.
Special............

Paris News Ladies’ White Nainsook Night 
Gowns, embroidered and lace trim
med, slipover and button QQa 
fronts. Rdg. $1.50. Special VOV

Ladies’ fine White Cotton Un- 
and lace

maroon
and Mrs. Pankhurst and other 
militant suffragettes on a desert
island together.

* * *
(From our own Correspondent) 
PARIS, June 4 —The Board of 

Education held their regular monthly 
meeting last night with the follow- 

... Chairman

25cî
:

U:'h "1
■ M * i

The stage stars, Nat Goodwin 
and De Wolf Hopper, have now, 
via the divorce route, each been 
married five times. They ought 
to be kept out of Canada with as 
much rigidity as the Mormons.

* * *
That gentleman, O. Dammitt, 

who is seeking to change his 
name must feej somewhat like 
that firm of Old County lawyers, 
“CâtchànTTrid CHéetham,” "or the 
gentleman named Cobb who was 
introduced to a Miss Webb and 
loved her as soon as he spied her. 

» * *
Hon. Sam Hughes, the Minister of 

Militia, significantly asked at Mont
real, "Do you think Mr. Borden and 
his colleagues are weak enough to be 
forced into an unnecessary election by 
such tactics?” This would seem to 
indicate that there is no thought of 
appealing to the people on the Navy 
Bill, despite Mr. Borden’s promise 
that this would be done if Parliament 
failed to carry out his policy.—Ex
positor.

He didn’t say anything of the 
kind, and you know it. By the 
way, our cotem. .expressed the 
hope that the Senate would not 
throw out the said bill. Why is 
it now so anxious to pick the 
imagined fruit of what they have 
done?

derskirts, embroidery 
trimmed. . Regular $1 
Special

SpecUl $2.00:

98c1.50

12 kin g members present:
Inksater and Messrs Banker, Whitty, 
Dunton, Hilborn, Ô’Nèil\atid Haire.

Mr. Jas Creeden wrote resigning 
his position as janitor qf the High 
School owing to continued ill health. 
A number of application^,,.were re
ceived for the vacancy, af>4 ,the board
decided „y> g,iYe..the, pq?i‘)v?.Il.,t9,,^V 
Fred Wentworth, who is,.a. pupil at 
the school. The salary js $35° per 
annum.

Mr. Dickson, principal .of the pub
lic school, Mr. Moss, teacher in the 
junior foprth, and Dr. .Logic, secre- 

of ihe board, each asked in- 
5n salary, the two teachers 

asking for $100 raise each.
On motion of Dr. Dunton, sec

onded by Mr. O. R. Whitty, the 
referred to the manage-

DInue
as judges’ salaries are paid. It 
was therefore a money bill, and 
the amendment was out of order.

What do these irresponsibles 
for a Speaker’s ruling, or 

anything else, so long as the be
hests of a disgruntled ex-Premier 
and a bunyh-of..seatIess ex-Minisr 

j ters must be obeyed? Absolutely 
nothing, and so they deliberately 
trampled on the ruling.

This.condition of affairs i« not 
Vili ; only a nuisance, but absolutely 

intolerable. That a drastic rem
edy must he applied no one ques
tions.

Under the Canadian method of 
keeping Governments for a long- 
period in power—Conservatives, 
for instance, from 1878 to 1896,

. } and Liberals from 1896 to 1911—
I I there is hound, under the present 
LI system, to he a majority in the 

Senate hostile politically to the 
j: I majority in the lower chamber.

Special Sala of While Voile Dresses 
at $3.95, $5.00 to $15.00.

DRESSl&ddDS
42 and 46 inch SerfêT, CeSlftn? Cloths? SSSn^? ' ^

: We are now showing a most beauti
ful range of fancy Neckwear. See it !

WASH GOODS
White Ratine Suiting, extra fine quality ÆQç

42 inches wide. Special..........................................

36-inch Cotton Corduroy, diagonal and whip
cords, in all washing shades. Special prices, PjQç

Striped Crepe Voiles, white ground with colored 
stripe, good washing fabric. Vyy special 25C 

’at.........................................................................................

Direct
Suffragette Outrage

A sensational suffragette outrage, 
involving the serious injury to a 
woman, occurred duripg the running 
of-the Derby here tôdaÿ.
King George’s, horse, Anmer, was 
rounding Tattenham corner, the wo
man rushed out to the course, clutch
ed the reins of the horse which fell and

i care1
i

Cloths, etc., in all colors. Regular 60c and 

85c. Special sale price... ............

While\\
♦mï mmMV

i i 3 pieces Cream Bedford, Cord, all wool, 48 inches 
Regular value $L25. Special sale

m «Mas»»wide.
pricem il*

trampled her so badly that she died 
shortly afterwards from her injuries.

Jones, the jockey, who was riding 
Anmer, was unable to disengage 
himself from the stirrups, and fell 
to the ground. He also was badly in 
jured, and had to be attended by a

I hi 54 inch Black and Whke dbeck Suiting. ^9C

Regular 60c. Sale price...........................
4 pieces of 44-inch all wool Whipcord Suiting, in 

Black, Tan, Navy, an extra good bargain.

Regular 75c. Special.............. ,. .t.................
» ijfi

tary 
creases

h A beautiful range of Plain and Fancy Crepe
Voiles and Marquisettes, bordered and (PI CQ 
all-over designs. Prices range----- 25c to ^ * SHEPPillJ matter was 

ment committee, they to report as 
as possible.

surgeon.
The woman has not yet been iden

tified.
PRACTICAL V/ATCHMAKsoon

board of theThe management 
Congregational church asked the 
board to have a fence erected to pre- 

the public school pupils from
The

To-day’s Race
To-day’s race for tile Derby wa5 

destined to break two long standing 
precedents. There were no American 
owned horses among 
and there was no “odds-on” favorite 
for the classic event.

Neither of these facts acted as a 
deterrent, for visitors from across 
the Atlantic flocked to the course n 
thousands, and the fact that there 
will be no outstanding favorite had 
the effect, if anything; of adding to 
the crowd of the citizens of London, 
who came to witness the, running, 
for their interest had been aroused

and

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co■
vent
crossing the church property, 
letter was filed and the teachers will 
be asked to forbid the pupils totres- 

the church property.

T i, I : It "was* so for some years after 
Laurier got into office, and it is 

mm v so now. This condition of affairs

the starters,

r Fivepass on . , ...
The board of agriculture, which 

has model plots planted in the 
High School field, asked that the 
fence be repaired. As it would he 

ther expensive undertaking, the 
board of education deemed it better 
to find what the agriçultural boarl 
will pay as their share before any 
action is taken.

Mr. J. R. Inksater stated that he
three

11 McCall’s Patternsshould not exist. ,
The Borden Government is un- 

H j W | doubtedly in power for a long
! Ç period, and in the natural course

: ■ A ; b of events there will be s Conser-
' ■t •. f F vative majority in the Upper
ÉP if! Chamber.

Then if the Grits get into pow- 
} , ft er some years hence the then Sen-

i j f ate Tory majority will he apt to
| ' monkey with their legislation just

. 1 i the same as the Grit majority is 
doing now. That might not he 
according to ethics, but human 
nature sometimes d<$es not take 
such a phase into consideration.

Such possibilities should not be 
available to either the Grit or the 
Tory side, and this paper hopes to 
see Premier Borden do a plain 
and paramount duty.

Meanwhile it is difficult to un
derstand what Laurier and his 
advisers hope to gain by their 
course.

They got in wrong on the Reei 
procity issue. They are in wrong 
on the Navy proposal, and they 
are fatuously wrong in their plan" 
of using the Senate to thwart the 
work of the Commons.

On all three counts, or either 
of them, they will, when the next 
election comes, receive the big
gest lambasting ever administered 
to any side in the history of the 
Dominion.

■1
,m
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;; What the Other
Fellow Thinks. |

JUNE BRIDESÎ

DRESSÉS!Will certainly be pleased if you gixe 
them a beautiful picture. Duplicate 
gifts are often received by brides, but it 
you select oue of our uew pictures for 
YOUR GIFT, you are sure to make a 
present completely different from any
other. , ,

Come in and inspect our new stock of 
Framed and Unframed Pictures at our 
ColborneStt branch. Satisfaction guaran
teed !

- by the openness of the race,
of them came in order to placemany

Canada at Washington. their money on outside chances.
Ottawa Journal. "A press report is The weather was perfect this 

to the effect that Canada is to have morning, and all routes leading from 
an official representative in diplomatic London to the historic Epsom 
circles at Washington. The suggestion Downs were crowded from the earli- 
is said to have come from Sir Arthur est- hour Thousands had come by 
Spring-Rice, British ambassador, who road on foot| jn carriages, cabs, au- 
is visiting Ottawa. - tomobiles or other wheeled vehicles.

Canada and the United States being The means of getting to the course, 
close together geographically, ,t hkh . - fourteen miles from
seems only reasonable that this «un- Lofid have been t, improvel 
try should have an official représenta- . ’ , ,,five at Washington. The United re=ent year,s- and automoh.lc 
Si.ites has at Jet consular repre- become the favorite me hod a
-entatives in Canada. Questions are reachmg the open expanse o P® 
continually arising at VVasHungton call- Downs, on which the trac is an , 
ing for iniimate knowledge of the ar>d to which entrance is free for al . 
onditions and national atmosphere in Even the unwieldy motor bus found 

Canada. Some feeling exists in Canada its place to-day in the constant 
.that this country has occasionally been stream of vehicles reaching the 
the worse of not having at Washing- Downs, 
ton somebody in close representative King George and Queen Mary, 
touch with the Canadian 'Government, who had been unable to attend the

opening of the meeting yesterday, 
owing to the official celebration of 
the King’s birthday, decided this 
morning to join the throngs of their 
subjects gathered to see the King’s 
horse, Anmer, compete for the blue 
ribbon of the British turf.

Although the betting was very 
change occurred this

would shortly leave on a 
months trip and asked that a tem
porary chairman be appointed 
during his absence. On motion of D- 
Dunton and J. W. Hilborn, M". 
Whitty will be the chairman for the 
next three months.

The usual batch of accounts were 
passed and the board adjourned.

The Paris Wincey Mills have just 
completed the installation of a very 
large set of English carols, which will 
greatly increase the output of that

F
11 (

New Silk dresses in Messaline and Taffeta in 

plain and striped materials. The colors are black 

and white stripe, navy Copenhagen, reseda and black. 

Some of these are made with the draped skirt, vest 

front and long or short sleeves. At $10.50 to 
$15.00.

IÜ

\ Pickets’ Book Storet|lII !
V V& m 72 Market St. 

Phone 906
72 Colborne St.- 

Phone 1878

The Chief Delightni-fij 8Bi company.
A young son of Mr. Jack Flahiff 

fell from his wheel on the Front St. 
yesterday and was quite badly hurt.

si Sirfl
■■ iià GIRL SMOKERS.

A protest against smoking by girls 
made recently by «and women was 

Lord Methuen, who presided* at the 
annual meeting of the Royal Array 
Temperance association, at Caxton 
Hall, Westminster. “How public opin
ion has changed,” he said. “I remem
ber the time when- the very idea of 
any woman smoking would cause un
told disgust in society. We knew of 
it in foreign parts, and if we travelled 
in France and Germany we saw to our 
dismay a lady smoking. That is all 
changed.

“Let me ask you honestly, Has =t 
woman the same sense of proportion 
as a man? Take drinking and take 
smoking. A woman does not know 
where to stop. She has a craving for 
smoking, and you will find many a 
lady now smoking from morn to 
night, and doing as much harm to

would

I The FeMisses’ Rajah Silk dresses in green or tan stripe 
with plain silk trimmings and made'with low neck

and short sleeves at $8.50.

i !

Perhaps a Canadian representative 
may help towrds improving the al
ready very happy relations between 
the two countries and guarding 
against thé rise of jealousies or pre
judices.

T
t: >1V ' 5i

igip !
| 111 !

!/t
•; ff

Space will not 
good things we ha 
Iieving,” and we iroBad Writing.

London Chronicle: Bad writing 
had its apotheosis when the House 
of Lords was in committee on the 
Reform bill of 1867. The Clerk of 
the House intimated that an amend
ment had been handed in, the writing 
of which was so illegible that he 
could not say what it was about, or 
who had written it. It was discover- 
that Lord Lyttelton was the author, 
and that the amendment proposed 
the disfranchising of all persons un
able to write.

Cotton Foulard dresses in tan, copenlxagen, grey, 

navy and black and white, These come in all sizes 

and very attractive styles at $5.50.

_____________________ ■ . • . ‘i T&. *

heavy no 
morning in the odds against the var
ious competitors. C. Bower Ismay's 
Craganour was still at the head of 
the list being quoted at five to 
2 against.

D. R. Browning’s Shogun was at 
9 to 2 against: W. Raphael’s Louvois 
at 7 to i against. A. Aumont’s Nim
bus at 9 to i against; Leopold de 
Rothschild’s Day Comet at too to 7 
against, and Lord Roseberry’s Prue 
at ioo to 6 against.

! in our surpassing IceCream isits delicious 
flavor. Everybody who tastes it wants 
more of it-a tribute to its purity and 
excellence. We make it fresh daily for 
our patrons, in all the approved flavors, 

.and its cool comfort renders it an indis-1 
pensable dish. Try it in our store, or, 
take a brick home with you. We know 
you’ll enjoy it.

Ik T, A SPLENDID WORK
“Tag Day”—or, this time, 

“Flag Day”—comes this year 
next Saturday, and there should 
be a most liberal and cordial re
sponse. *

The observance is on behalf of 
the Women’s Hospital Aid Asso
ciation, the most noted band of 
hospital workers in Canada, or, 
for that matter, on this continent.

The women of the, city and 
county are shoulder to shoulder in 

■ > this thing, and only those who 
are in the know can fully ^.ppteci- 
ate the great and the self-sacri-

M|i

™ ROB5 p h* ■

1

SHOE% : sfiA kC mu-r; her nerves as many, a woman 
do drinking.

“I feel sure the time will come
when we shall get just thé ' same cru- (VALCHOS BROS., Proprietors) 
sade against smoking ''In'excess as ,n4

Bowling Note. that which we now’have against Wholesale and Retail
The Heather Bowling club are tak- drinking to excess. It is because one Automatic Phone 691 - Bell Phone 517

Ing nine rinks to the Dufferin club1 girl sees another Home-Made Candy and Ice Cream
on Friday night. Play will commence smokes-because she sees her mother^ 11111111111111 1 I II II II * ;■
at 7.30. ' - •,u *,,J “““ 111 esv61*-9f 'sttiôW#.1” no WBWwtrBwafp-

The Sugar Bowl W. L. HUGHESt Only Addres — 203

Sole Brantford 
Identified by the sij 
shoe. See the 1913

■ I
Nil 111 : : ft, i

' ■ $ 1'"'Gil

i?

Sir George Ross.
Mail and Empire: At whose bid

ding did Sir George Ross busy him
self as a Provincial Minister and leg
islator fourteen years ago, ho have 
the Senate deprived of its power of

V 127 Colborne Street
\\ ’àr i o

i.
r. \

................
M.t.LLi U
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Underskirts
50 only Ladies’ Stripped Sateen 

Underskirts, in light colors, QQ^ 
reg. 1.25. Special.................
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CITY NEWS ITEMS CONTINUATION OF THE MANAGER’S 
FAREWELL SAIL TO OUR EUROPEAN

buyer.

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

club, which is interdenominational, 
desire to express their appreciation of 
the kindness of the choir in lending 
their assistance to augment their 
funds.

m\i X THE PROBS

Before You 
Take a Trip

THE PROBS.
..TORONTO, June 4.— Local show
ers or thunderstorms have occurred 
dnce

Plumbers' Picnic.
At a meeting of the Plumbers’ 

Union held last night in Union Hall 
it was decided to hold the annual pic
nic at Whiteman’s Creek on July i-\ 
There will be plumbers present from 
Hamilton and a real good time is ex
pected to be spent.

Making Enquiries. ........................
Chief Slemifr last night telephoned 

the superintendent of Police in Kan
sas City to enquire for relatives of 
Max Keating, the Dragoon, who 
killed at the G.T.R. station on Mon
day. As yet 
ceived to the enquiry.

No Racing on the Track.
The police are making a special ef

fort to stop speeding on the track at 
Agricultural Park, while the crowds 

coming from and going to the ball 
games. Several narrow escapes have 
been reported and infringements will | 
be severely dealt with

Library Board Meet.
There was a short meeting of the 

orchestra are in pubbc Library board at the library 
last night. Those present were D. J. 
Waterous, chairman, Judge Hardy, Mr 
E. J. Carlin, Col. Howard and Mr. 
M. K. Halloran. Only routine busi- 

transacted. Accounts am
ounting to $384 were ordered to be 
paid.

yesterday in southern districts 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan and 
also from Ontario to the Maritime 
provinces. Fair weather prevails 
the greater part of Canada this morn
ing.

H J S has been an extraordinary week so far in point of big 

business, 
part, and we
looks now as though this merchandising event would set 
record for volume of business done in a given time.

Every Department is Contributing of it’s Best. Come !
Black Silk, a heavy, rich Pailette, full yard 

wide. Worth $1.00. Sale price 69c yd.
360 yards Colored Fancy Silks, 20 inches 

wide, very suitable for waists and trimmings. 
Regularly 75c and 85c.- Sale price 49c.

TWe ask you to^step in and inspect our 
large stock of Trunks, Valises, Suit 
Cases and Travelling Bags.

We felt assured of a liberal response on your 
have had it to a most satisfactory degree.

over

It1
FORECASTS 

Moderate variable winds, fair and 
■moderately warm to-day and on 
Thursday.

Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours, 

highest 77, lowest 42. For the same 
date last year, highest 76, lowest 57. 

-r-..
School Board

The public school board meets 
Thursday evening of this week.

Trades and Labor.
The Trades and Labor council are 

meeting in Union Hall to-night. The 
meeting promises to be an interesting 
one.

I a new

,

was
I

reply has been re- About 13,000 yards Fine Lac,es and Inser
tions. worth 5c to 8c yard. Sale price 15c doz.
Women’s $1.25 and $1.50 White Vesting 
Waists, tailored styles, upwards of a hundred. 
Sale price 69c.
IRON "AND BRASS BEDS, ALSO MAT

TRESSES AND SPRINGS
The designs and styles are the very newest 

and of the most reliable make. We carry a 
big variety and at prices you certainly can 
save money on. Third Floor—take elevator.

Brussels Door Mats—a neat, nice mat, 
fringed all round. Worth 75c. Sale 35c.

Axminster Door Mats, a fine quality. Worth 
$1.00. Sale price 45c.

no
I 1

vrr 'I THE NEILL SHOE CO.
ii 158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 Men’s Summer Shirts, coat fronts, some with 

double cuffs and separate collar, striped and 
plain. Regularly $1.00 and $1.25. Sale price 
79c.

are

Men’s fine Balbriggan Underwear, in natural 
shade and colors of pink, blue and greys. Reg
ularly 50c values. Sale price 35c.-

Several boxes beautiful Millinery Flowers, a 
great variety. Regularly 50c bunch, 
price 15c.

Straw Shapes, Outing Hats, fine braid. Reg
ularly $1.00. Sale price 19c.

Orchestra in Woodstock.
The Darwen 

Woodstock to-day participating in the 
at WoodstockThe June Bride graduation concert 

Conservatory of Music. Sale

Engaged for Garden Party.
The Dufferin Rifles Band has been 

engaged for the lawn social to be 
held on Capt Ward’s lawn, Eagle 
Place, to-morrow evening,

A Hamilton Bride."
A happy event transpired yesterday 

morning at St. Basil’s church when 
Eva Garbc and Szyman Matysiak, two 
polish young people were united in 
mrriage. The bride is from Hamilton.

Laid at Rest
The fmeains of Jennie May, infant 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Trumper, Sask., were 
in Mt. Hope cemetery yesterday 
afternoon.

ness was
WOMEN’S $22.00 AND $25.00 SPRING 

SUITS AT $15.00
Over 40 pretty Suits go on sale at this price. 

All are new, attractive styles and made of best 
all wool fabrics. Blacks and all spring shades 

grouped in this lot. Every size. Come 
earlv and secure a bargain.

Women’s $1.25 White Lawn Waists, lace 
yoke,, tucked back and front, a big clearing 
line. Sale price 69c.

15c AND 18c WHITE CORDED LAWNS 
AT 10c ‘ '

A nice lot of patterns, a good sheer make.
01 our $5.00 An Old Contract.Would appreciate one 

Mantel clocks, they' are guaranteed for 
Call in and let us show you

In reference to the moulders trou- j 
ble in connection with the Hartley 
Foundry Company, Mr. Robert Hart
ley, one of the members of the firm 
stated to a • Courier reporter to-day | 
that they had received the contract , 
for making goods for the Westing- H 
house people of Hamilton before the 
trouble arose and had been doing 
work for them previous to the trou
ble with their moulders, and consid- j 
ered that they were duty bound under 
contract to do the work for them. 
Mr. Hartley stated that with the ex- 
cepion of three floors, all his mould- - 

At the Burrell | 
there are

are
20c, 22c AND 25c WHITE VESTINGS AT 

15c YD.
New designs—a real fine cloth.

18c AND 20c EMBROIDERIES AT 11c YD.
A lot of nice patterns, upwards of 1200 

yards, widths from 10 to 18 inches.

two years, 
the construction of this clock.

VERANDAH FURNISHINGS
Including chairs of rustic design, Ham

mocks, Verandah Shades, Swings, Mats, Mat
tings, etc. Prices on all these items are much 
in your favor, as you will find upon inspection. 
Hammocks at 98c to $7.50, chairs $2.25 to $6.50, 
Verandah Shades at $1.25, $1.69, $1.98, $2.50, 
and so on.

FULLER BROS.
JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS — r,r 

108 Colborne St. I 1 3,33 WHITE KNITTED UNDERVESTS FOR 
WOMÉN AND CHILDREN

Several very special lines—qualities that are 
strikingly good.

Children’s 12j4c Vests ; sale price Tl/2c. 
Women’s 12j4c Vests; sale price 8^c. 
Women’s 15c, 18c and 20c Vests; sale price

1254c._______ - ______'______________ j
A BARGAIN IN WOMEN’S AND CHILD

REN’S HOSE 
A Really Wonderful Lot 

1500 to 2000 pairs, in plain and ribbed gapxe, 
.'cotton and lisle. Regularty-.lSèr U$c,- 22e-and 
25c. Your choice at 12t4c pair.

Women’s White Duck Wash 
$L50 to $2.00. Sale price 98c..

laid to rest

. . . ers were at work.
His Anniversary Foundry Company

Rev. Manly, former pastor of | mouiders working. 
Brant Avenue church in this city, 

of St. Catharines, is this month

three

AT THE NOTION COUNTER
Mohair Boot Laces, 5c doz.
10c Pearl Buttons, all sizes, 5c doz. 
Rustproof Hooks and Eyes, 2%c card.

5c best Gold Eye Needles, 254c paper.
Dome Fasteners, 2 doz. for 5c.
Invisible Hair Pins, 2 boxes for 5c. 
$2.0Q-rf<jir Switches;. §>glç, prise $.1,25. . 
Castile Soap, 6 cakes for 25c.
12j4c Fancy Turkish Towels—a splendid 

lot—several different patterns, 10c each.

Military Nciesnow
celebrating his 5°th anniversary in 
the ministry.DIAMONDSI . , „ . , The Dufferin Rifles leave for camp.
Advance Guard. at Niagara-on-the-Lake Monday h

The advance guard for the Niagara morning There is great enthusiasm 
Camp will be selected at the armour- ^ extensive preparations are being 
ies on Friday night The party ade The Cîtmp proWèe» td be one ;
pâtâ’de at «.’30 Saturday mornin? aWLhat wilt be remembered long after 
entrain T. H. and B. ] tbe "tents are taken down. ;

The recruit class are endeavoring U 
In Bad Condition. I to be ;n tbe best of form for the camp

A local motorist reports that the exceiient class was held last I 
road from the White School House night The class will' meet to-night 
to the 'Governor’s Road and the Gov-- and Thursday.
ernor’s road as far as the Wentworth The soldiers will take along their 
line are in very bad condition, espci-| a])„star football team and expect the

honors.

Direct from the Cutters
;

g 2 There are no middle man’s 
■ profit 'to'pA7‘ orf"\nir dia- 

5 monds, We buy direct from 
the cutters. Thus we re
ceive only perfect stones at 
the mininum price.

Diamonds enter Canada

f0 } Worthimam
w!br-u«.N

OHVEMU* free of duty. E. B. CROMPTON & CO. 1
team to carry off all camp 
Manager Sergt. Crouch is endeavor
ing to take the best team he can se- 

Trainer Blues is getting the 
in the best ot form.

Ï ally the hills.
li

! Echo Place.
A meeting of the Echo Place Im

provement association will be held to
morrow night in Mohawk Park school 
at the usual hour. Ratepayers and resi
dents are all welcome to attend. Any 
suggestions of interest to Echo Place 
will be acted upon.

sure.
menSHEPPARD @ SON !

VE1ERANS ELECTWith The Police152 COLBORNE STREETsi PRACTICAL WATCHMAKERS : :

■i(Continued from Page 1)

Hearty Invitation. I in this court, and I am going to put a
Harmony Lodge, No. 115, I. O.O.F stop to it,” said his Worship, 

had a large attendance at their meet- The witness said that he had a hair 
ing last evening. Bro. W. Armitage. preparation.which ne makes himself, 
presided. After routine business, D. The magistrate asked Sipes if he ever 
D G M. Charles Boyle of Lynden, drank any of his hair tome. Sipes 
extended a hearty invitation to the claimed that his mother was ill in 
members of Gore and Harmony the Hospital at Galt and he asked to 
Lodges and Brantford Canton, No. 3, be given a chance for her saxe 
to be present at the church anmver- The case was adjourned l'n t0 

of the Lynden Lodge on Sunday morrow to investigate the evidence.
of the defendant.

J—? ~ —
!!

Five Days’ 
Shoe Feast

F '

Meeting Was Held Last Even
ing-Considerable Busi

ness Transacted.!

There was a good attendance at the 
regular monthly meeting of the Army 

; and Navy- Veterans’ Association held 
last night at the Dufferin Rifles Arm
ories.

Considerable routine business was 
transacted after which the election of 

year took

sary
June 15th. The invitation was cor
dially received and it is hoped that a 
large number will attend.

Motorcycle Act.
An interesting point regarding the 

Motorcycle Act was raised this morn- 
Old Folks Concert. I ing. The act states that a motorycle

The members of the Sydenham St. may be driven at the rate of 15 miles 
Methodist choir last evening repeated an hour in the city and 20 miles an 
“The Old Folks Concert of One Hun- hour in the country. A young man »p- 
dred Years Ago,” for the benefit of peared on a charge of speeding on 
the Sydenham Lawn Bowling club, the race track at Agricultural Park 
There was a fairly good crowd pres- while the crowd was coming away 
ent and the affair was splendidly put from a ball game. There is no piovis- 

the leadership of Mr. A. R. ion for speeding in a park in the Mot- 
Knott. On this occasion Mr. Arthur orcycle act.
Chrysler was at the piano and his “I think that there is no harm m 
services were greatly appreciated. The speeding on the track when there is 
costumes as on the previous occas- no crowd, but it is very dangerous 
ion were a feature, and the different when there is a crowd,” said Magis- 

solos, duets, trate Livingston. The owner guar- 
dialogues were im- anteed that he would be careful in 

ely enjoyed by the audience who future and as a result the charge was Secretary’s Report,
liberal with their appreciation, dismissed. Recording Secretary Albert D. D.

At the conclusion a flashlight was William Rowley appeared to face a .Matthews submitted an interesting re- 
of the performers. The bowling] thewt charge but as the evidence given port showing the healthy condition of

was contradictory, the charge was the association during the past year yCp, ■. t_Com,ade ,c M Bow_ 
dismissed. . During the year a committee for President comrade . -

An assault charge against Michael^ purpose of visiting sick comrades Vice-President -Comrade G.
Steeves was dismissed. had been formed. _ t JLkaL

John Stewart charged John John-h A committee on by-laws was elected u. l^amoaen. 
ston with non-payment of wages, but and ajter vari0us meetings the associa- ^,?ecorf Vice-Preside t 
the case was dismissed, as the evi- :ti n is BOW ;n .possession of a set of Moore. Comrade
dence showed that the complainant^b°,a,*s. x Recording Secretary - Comrade
had not fulfilled his contract to his Several committees were elected to Matthews. Comrade I
employer. , . , . . i’meet the various members of parlia- Secretary- Comrade J-

C. Herod was charged with dnv- - t the Fenian Raid grant. w Fierce.
ing an auto on Brant avenue at 24 The association is in possession off Treasurer—Comra e J 
miles an hour. Mr. Hérod did not, fl “The Union Jack,” presented• son.
drive the car h.imself but the com- by Merchant of the city. | Chap’a.n - Comrade E. W. P.
pany which he represents was fined ,<at bome” was held on March Jones. __ Wm Moody

The best Sealers in the world; ! Hueston was also charged I VWhheiC^eX^h?phlsreLSauXnt:| Standard Bearers-Comrade Chas.
with driving a car at 27 .-2 miles an the year by many new men. «d Cojn»,le Simons.
hour on Brant avenue, but as the de-, f n.m.tation Annointed. Dr,u
fendant did not appear the charge was De®. P . . man and Wilson.
remanded A deputation was appointed at the The meeting was closed with the

C. Seco’rd was also charged with a meeting last night, consisting of o . National Anthem.
I breach of the motorcycle act, but his David Spence, and pre*’dent G" 

case was remanded as Jhe defendant Bowery and Vice-President _ _'is Local Agent.
was out of the city. , Lambden to wait upon Hon. CoL ^ Arthur Q Secord, real estate . and

Three vagrants appeared but as they .Hughes, Minister of M'htia h insurance broker, has been, appointed
all stated that they were now working visits this city in a lew day. c the Hamilton Fire In-

allowed to go. Their cases ^ fip,.

!

!

officers for the ensuing 
place.

The most important communication 
received from the Army and

MOW that the Summer 
1 ^ weather has arrived, 

take the practical way of 
introducing our

Summer Stock
to the readers by offering a 
“ Five Days’ Shoe Feast.” 
On these five days we will 
offer extraordinary value in 
Footwear for one and all.

Üwas
Navy Veterans’ Association of Guelph 
dealing with the work of the associa
tion at Guelph.

Applications for Membership.

we
I!

on under
|i!

,e® !I! Applications for membership were 
received from John S. Overland, 
Henry Fielding, Major J. H. Young 
of Brampton and accepted.

A number of accounts were passed.

fit \

For thedeceased Woodmen of the World, re
permanent quarters in the new Dra
goon armories to he built here.

Election of Officers.
The following were 

of the association for the ensuing

SI :
choruses, quartettes, 
speeches and 
mens 
were June Brideelected officers

!
taken

’ We offer you a choice of an 
almost innumerable number of 
presents for the bride.

Our prices you will find the 
lowest possible, the quality the 
best.

The Feast Commences 
To-Morrow !

1

144 Dozens
ofSpace will not permit us to describe any of the 

good things we have to offer here, but ‘ seeing is be
lieving,” and we invite you to call and see for yourself. QUEEN FRUIT 

JARS
Bakers, Entree Dishes, Cos- 

seroles, Bon-Bons, Cold Meat 
Forks, etc.

I
4

Gifts from $1.00 up.
A pleasure to show you.S ROBERTS & VAN-LANE FOR SALE AT

Vanstone's
'

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.
!Only Addies —203 Colborne Street . Bell Phone 1132 Stores,

15 and 19 George Street.Sole Brantford agents for the famous Slater Shoe. 
Identified by the sign of the Slate on the sole of every 
shoe. See the 1913 Models lu Our Windows. it

they were 
. firing adjohrned for a week.
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McCall’s
'atterns

s !
e it for

loom Un-

98c

)f extra fine 
ton Poplin, 
,11 colors.

f
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it we have 
come in a

EAR
lainsook Night 
•d and lace trim- 

button 
Special

lite Cotton Un- 
dery and lace

“ 98c

98c

Voile Dresses

nc Cloths, Safin 
60c and 39c

ill wool, 48 inches 
cial sale 85c

Suiting. 39c

lipcord Suiting, in 
bargain. 59c

-----

Co.
nes 190

S!
and Taffeta in 
colors are black 
pseda and black, 
aped skirt, vest
At $10.50 to

sen or tan stripe 

e 'with low neck

ibpenliagen, gv(;y, 
iso me in all sizes

HES
'.et

• • * «.»> va'.w.v/.vk:

Suit Cases

Our Showing 
of Straw Hats

Comprimm
____ a - - .V

ses all the good sorts 
Sk in every shape that's coirect. 
A Productions from the best 
yh Straw Hat makers in America 
ff.j and Europeaii markets. ,

Hats for men who want 
medium shapes and for young 
fellows who want a'l the dash 
that can be - crowded . into a 
Straw hat.

In Sennits, split straws, Mil
an Braid, Bankoks and Pana-

0.. •*,

*.V

-rZ,

mas. In prices 75c to $3.50 and $3.50 to $15.00. . .
The Straw Hat season will soon be in full swing and you 11 fare much 

better to make your selection now than latter.

Broadbent’s
(ARCADE STORE)

Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes and Tailoring

Bell
Phone
1357

Trunks
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GRAND TRUNK
New Service Between ' 

Port Arthur, F<
STEAMbo

Effective Ju
Lv. Toronto, G.T.U....................
: “ Hamilton, G.T. R.................

“ London. G.T.R ..................
Sarnia Wharf, N"i N r I 

“ S. S. Marie, Ont . Xav. 
Ar. Port Arthur. N<>r.
“ Fort WiUiam, N<n".
“ Winnipeg, G. T. V. Ky.-,|

Parlor-Cafe and Parlor 
Toronto and-Sarnia Wharf.

Standard Sleeping f ar- (d 
Colonist Sleeping Car- ( liertti 

Dining car and coaches bj 
This is the inauguration J 

Service between Eastern and I 
Full particulars, reservati 

tained from T. J. XFI-SOX. j 
Depot Ticket Agent. liranttori

E E. LONG
Sells The B

Furniture of all kirn 
Carpets all makes 

Linoleums, Inla 
Draperies in c 

Shades, all i 
Upholster 

Wicker 
Couch

and the famous ‘

M. E. Long Fui
83-85 COJ

:
♦ MouX
♦

;
♦ Have imported from hri 

bred Clydesdale Stallio 
bay with two white hint 
This stallion is a nohloj 
o'd, sired by lladataU 
guish’s Livery, -Ut' ( 'ol 
season of 191T 
this horse

Fees

J MOU
'+♦44 ♦♦♦»♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
9P

ANGUISH
Stmitary Plumber,

Agents v. - the Ce 
aid Ranges. Get 
your orders.

40 Colborn
Bell

»*

Mumuet

W*" s

, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 191.1

5% Interes
Few investments are so seen a 

est as our Guaranteed Moiig.tgc j 
wards deposited for 5 years we } i

Write tor booklet 
particulars.

“M<>i t* :i

TRUSTS »nd
Compai

43-45 King Sue 
James J. Warren President

Brantford Brand-
T. H. MIL

The Merchants
F.stablisje 1 18 >4

President Sir II 
Viet- r- esi«l*J 
bent:,.. M-.ii

Paid Up uanit u 
Reserve Fund and Und

193 Branches and Agencies, J 
cific, Interest allowed on Depdij 
®st current rate. Cheques on an

Farme
Given special attention. Discotj 
forms supplied. Open Saturday 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dal hoi

w.
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DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD. CANADA> THE
SMASHED DOOR WITH BOOT.PAGE SIS

HIS BLADDER WAS 
TERRIBLY INFLAMED

TWO BOYS ARE INJURED»»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

\ Nuptial Notes |
Hydroplane Dashes Into Stone

HURST—BROWN.

Woman’s Outrageous Conduct at 
Clergyman’s House BringsOWhy use Teas of uncertain 

r quality and value, when delicious

SALADA”
Tea can be had on demand. .

Sealed Packets Only.
Enquiry. Addrese s “ SALADA,’’ Toronto

The St. Luke's 
Boy Knights

.5*1
Her Into ourt.

Giving evidence at the South-Wes
tern Court on Saturday against Alice 
Duggan,twenty-five, a servant, having 
no address, charged with damaging 
his property, the Rev. John Francis 
Moyniham, of Nightingale-square, 
Clapham, said the woman called at 
'lis house at midnight, and smashed 
the glass panel of the front door. He 
felt very reluctant to institute the 
proceedings, but the annoyance to 
which he had been subjected had at 
last become intolerable.

Wall at Kingston Harbor. BIN PILLS Brought Reliefcelebrated 
GraceII

A very pretty event was
St Lukes Bov Knights C. C. 302, this afternoon

the corps as it should be. About ?4°o joined jn the bonds 0f matrimony, 
is needed for this purpose. The officiating clergyman was Rev.

The boys had a pleasant surprise c Potts> €uratc of Grace church, 
yesterday by way of a letter from Ma- bri(Je looked charming in pale
jor R. Leonard of St. Catharines en- pink silk dress dress with veil to 
closing a cheque for $100.00 towa s ^atch she carried a boquet of white 
the fund. He also sends his best and lilies of the valley. The
wishes for the success of the Boy bride5maid was Miss Ada Hurst, who 
Knights and states that he has been white Ulne with hat to match,
watching their progress for some tn e ^ Gerald Brown, sister of the bride
with great interest. ' • acted as best man.

St. Luke's Boy Knights hold two Aftef (he ceremony a very tasty 
parades the year round and the work gr was he]d at the home of the
done by the eorpk has been" productive brjde,s brother, 8 Webling street, 
of a great deal of good not only from bQth bridc and groom were the
a military standpoint but also in ,a { tbe hearty congratula-
moral, physical and cduct.onal way thos£ present.
Many lads have benefited front the ^ and Mrs. Hurst left on the ev-

toward the t.nd have S*wi £

been received front A. Ballantyne $ • . sbowered Qn them by their
Î Mr. W. S. Brewster $2; O. Bixel 1 s Th wiU reside in Brantford.

Geo. Kippax $1; Major G. Smith bride.was the recipient of many
f ' nrUmBros 50c J 1 °UnS " betutiful presents, the officf st^atas^ Emilv street. There was a space rop- 
Ludlow Bros. 5Ç>c. rnntr;bute to- the Finishing Room of the Watson ^ Qff for him to land< but the crowd 

Anyone desiring to ;li Manufacturing Company making P e- red into this clearing fn spite of
wards the fund can do so by mailling sentations in honor of the happy event ^ efforts of the police. The only
contributions to tne > which was celebrated to-day. open space was near the stone wall, -t The readers of this paper will be
%£"wXc K«bi«. K.C.. !, * m.oci&LOYD k"y tu,S £$ ' 2TÂ2.SS

S™c' ThT D°mMon ton.'i.tins ol A wry happy ««"1 ,0* "'“’.h,! -.'"‘pionyd'op'1 apamA tta’w.Tïnd been able to cure in *>' j" 

fivr Ross 'Cadet rifles to the team of three o clock this afternoon bad a miraculous escape. He showed aad that is Catarrh. Halls Catarr
cadets showing the greatest profic- Sydenham St. Parsonage, when May, great pre8ence 0f mind and- was the Cure is the only positive cure now

I ",-v in fifst aid work to the injured. 0„ly daughter of'Mr and Mrs. R. «. first to reach the boys and carry them known to the medical fraternity-
' 1 Gets for examniation are: Use of ] ovd 67 West Mill street, became 0ut of the crowd to the ambulance. j Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
""r'ini'ir'ilar bandage: treatment of the the wlfe of Mr. Edwin Block. Rev. Spectators say that Luckey deserves ease, requires a constitutional tmt.
-mnn-entlv drowned: treatment of Snider performed the ceremony. The great credit for his work. Had the m€nt Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken

' ‘ , . and bleeding; broken bones , jd , groom were supported by space been clear he could have ;ntèrnauy acting directly upon the

ing an injured person; reporting the After tbe ceremony, the party re- damaged to the extent of about $2,000. | system, tlierel/; -destroyingT t
condition of an injured person to the turncd lQ tbe residence of the bride , don-t care a thing about the ma- foundation ot the disease and giv g

the happy young çhine - 3aid Luckey, “but it is the the patient strength by building up 
boys I am thinking of/* He was great- he constitut on and assisting notnre 
ly affected by the mishap. n doing its work. The proprietors

have so much failli in its curative
lowers that they offer One Hundred The great Uterine Tonic, and
rA 11 r ■ rn:ie tn ml f safe effectual MonthlyDollars for any case that it tails tc jeD^-^SZk^MiRegulatoron which women can
cure Send for list of testimonals.’ depend. Sold in three degreedLitre oena ior « Q of strcngth-No. 1, No. i

Address F. J. CHLISLY ana t-V., V 10 degrees stronger No. 3,
Toledo Ohio 1lhT'z J for special cases, » per box.loteuo. CAii.o. K#____ 3 Sold W all druggists, or sent

Sold by all druggists, 75c. V J prepaid on receipt of price.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- | / H. Free pamphlet Addreta i THf

stipation | SeOllEOtemiOO-TOBOHTQ.CUT. HormabjWxndw,

larder Lake, Ont., March 26U1.
“I bad been suffering for some t - 

witli my Kidneys and Urine. I 
constantly passing water, which 
very scanty, sometimes as many as 
thirty times a day. Each time the pain 
was something awful, and 110 rest at 
higttt.

Lv beard of your GIN PILLS and 
decided to give t lient a tri.il at once. 
I séttt my clium £0 miV s to get them 

“How had she annoyed you?” ask- and I am pleased to inform ion that m 
ed the magistrate. less than six hours, I L-lt relief.

“By banging the door and ringing ! two days, the p.,in had left 1:
,h, bel, unearthly hou,,.-ih= j ^ ^«ï“. e.el Ï5 S 
reply. I warned her it would be 1 kidnCya are acting quite natural ap.dn/' 

to take the case into cour cXSTLEMAN.

at 2.30 at After Making a Flight Over the Bay 
J. Luckey of New York Plunge* 

Obstruction and Almost; were I nto an
Cute Off Leg of One Boy and 
Breaks Leg of Another — Several 
Others Have Narrow Escapee.

KINGSTON, June 4—Two lads 
seriously hurt, scores had nar

row escapes and three thousand peo
ple were thrown into a panic at 
Macdonald Park yesterday afternoon, 
when the hydroplane operated by J. 
Luckey of the Curtis Company, New 
York, in completing what had been 
a most spectacular flight around the 
harbor, crashed into a stone wall at 
the lower end of Emily street. George 
Dawson, aged 16, son of Jasper Daw- 

Earle street, had his left leg

were

Black, Green or Mined.
FREE Sample Packet on

1

111
- |f if
, limit.

necessary
if she did not cease the annoyance.”

“You have acted quite right,” com
mented the magistrate.

A constable said Duggan broke the

GIN PILLS soothe the irritated 
bladder — heal the sick, weak, painful 
kidaeys—andstrenglhen both these vital 
organs. Money back if they fail.

glass panel with her boot. He askeef . ÿic. a box, 6 for 52.50. Sample free 
-er why she did it, and she answered f tï you write National Drug and Chemical 
“Because he would not give me a Lo^, of Canada, Limited, 1 urouto. 139 
night's lodging.” ~~

Mr. Garrett ordered her to pay the BEWARE OF COCAINE MEDI- 
damage, and to enter into ber recog- ' CINES,
tiisances to be of good behaviour for 
twelve months.

!tI son,
almost severed, and it was later am
putated at the General Hospital. 
Norman Thompson, aged nine, son of 
George Thompson, proprietor of a 
liquor store, had his right leg broken.

The lads were standing near the. 
stone wall when Luckey started out 

his trip from the lower end of

'1i\X

§1d y#
' T 1

I!
Invested’in ouv five year Debentures assures 
von of the highest-degree of safety, at the 
same timejyielding 5%. They are issued in 
series ol $1,000 and upwards.

Call or write for particulars.

on Thousands of Drug Fiends have 
been started on their downward 
course through Catarrh snuffs con
taining this habit forming drug, 
you suffer from a cold, sneezing or 
Qatarrh—don't use a snuff—use a 
sensible treatment like Catarrhozonc. 
It Heals and soothes, brings relief at 

cures thoroughly. In. Bronchi-

$100 i—a::d $ioo

if

|$SUL once,
tis and throat trouble no doctor car 
(Jkrlbetter than prescribe Catarrh- 

Try it—sec what wonders itthe Royal Loan anl Saw Coym a
m? 1

1 . . ozone.
works— what power it possessc- 
Sifferent from the old way,—you in
halé Catarrhozonc. Sold in 25c 
$1.00 sizes by all dealers.

■

Brantford, Ont.38 - 40 Market Street, ami

Total Assets $2,300,000.001
' To confide too much is to put you 

lemon in another man's squeezer.It wheredoctor. parents,
couple were greeted by some twl^V-> 
guests and immediate relatives. The
bridal party sat c’°"n p|nck Hotelman Dies In Fire.

at which i i wishes CORNWALL, June 4.—Louis Bero,
were the recipients of many wisnes propHetor of a hotel at Hogansburg,
for their future happiness. N.Y., across the riveri lost his life

The bride wore a navy blue serge a ^re which destroyed the hotel 
suit trimmed with white and hat to Monday night.
match Mrs Fowler wore white The fire was discovered in the rear 
serge The groom's gift to the bride of the premises in a two-storey frame If ' j-pauriful sunburst of pearls. ; structure and the building was soon was a béai, Mrs ! a mass çf flames in a very short
After a short trip, . • - ■ yme The occupants all made their
Block will reside at 67 vie j escape, but Mr. Bero apparently re
street . . j turned unnoticed in the excitement to

Many handsome gifts were receiv j re9cue a valuable driving horse and 
ed among them being a very pretty, was overcome" by the smoke. A wi- 

’ rlUhes from the employes of dow and four children survive.
and P Co., Limited Henry Bero, brother of the victim, 
on ...nc ;n re- met with a severe loss in having his-The bride was in ^ regi(knce totally destroyed at the

same time.

1i! —---------------:---------------------
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.■ i'-i

I•! double presenta
tion

jeûner,

J SPALDING’S AGENCY||
John’s' 

two faithful and

y
of St.The congregation 

church paid honor to ...
sterling workers last evening. Miss 
Dalton and Mr. F. V. Vair whose 
marriage takes place shortly and who 

make their home in the 
Accompanying ad- 

Miss Dal-

i
I

::

Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammocks 

and Croquet

>■ will leave to 
Canadian west, 
dresses of présentation to 
ton and Mr. Vair, both of which re
ferred in eulogistic terms to_ their un
tiring services at St. John s church 

mission oak chairs, the gift 
Mr.' George

lifll; it- 1 P--

- ' vV IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
L set of 

the M.
(Lascit-air). 
ceipt of a handsome cheque.

o

ESTABLISHED 1875
B.were two

of the congregation.
Trenwith presided as chairman of the 
proceedings which proved very happy.
The presentation was made: by-Mis* LOVETT-SCHUYLER Aldermen Almost Fight.
Cleator and Mr, K. G■ »»aniyi • Qn Wednegdayt May 28th, a very KINGSTON, June 4.—The contract 
The address was signed “ï ™ nrcttv wedding t'ook place at ‘Spruce for street paving was awarded to the 1
ens. S. Suddaby and Geo. Trenwith. pretty wtU0 f£(, the honl3 Windsor Asphalt Paving Co,, at $275

• ----------- ... L,a™ ... ^ vtP; when'theirLper square-yahi? after -severaL wdcs"'
* Assist Nature. There are times ol MT. T- H^- s r ' . discussion over the matter by the ;
when you should assist natude. It is niece. Hazel, was united . ’ City Council, there being much oppo- :
now undertaking to cleanse your sys- tQ Mr. Chester Lovett of tans. sition on the part of some of the aid- 1
tern—if you will take Hood's Sarsa- At high noon, to the strains o ermen. Two of the aldermen came 
n.ril1a tL undertaking will be sue- -Mendelssohn's wedding march, ren- within an ace of coming to blows 
cessful This great medicine purifies dered by Miss Lela Porter the after the meeting. They got arguing 

»•* “"-mg.... d„., ,h. brM«.=-i ». 0» g» -j S».rid
Z&Zi&S&Sl K “.tn -- -h.:. I.l.nd. pulled th.m 

der an arch of evergreen and flow
ers. The ceremony was perform* WASHINGTON, June 4.—R. L. 
by Rev. Neil of Burtord. ^ Metcalfe of Lincoln, Neb., editor of

The bridé looked charming in a q-be Commoner, was yesterday select- 
dainty gown of, white peau de soie ed by president Wilson to he civil 
...ith trimmings of lace and clusters j governor 0f the Panama Canal zone.

■ I of orange blossoms. Her tulle veil ' Mr. Metcalfe has been in news-
■ 01 , h v, bios- paner work all his life, and came m-

was also çaug t _ jd to national political prominence dur-
Eoms. She wore a ing the campaign of 1896 as spokes-
I racelet, the gift of the groom, a ci maft jQr iyr Bryan. Last year he 
carried a dainty shower boquet pt ran jd ^be primaries on the Demo- 
cream roses and lilies of the valley, j 0rs.tic ticket for governor of Nebras- 
Her attendant was her little cousin, j ka, but lost.
Frances PortejF, gowned in pink silk,

veiled w,tl’val- StmfllCT ToUflSt RhICS tO
Pacific Coast

; $13,540,000.00 
. 73.000,000 00

! Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets • •The New Lines Are All'

in and Now on Display
Savings Bank Department

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Datetèf Deposit

*. I
m

til jI J. L SUTHERLAND ■ ’ v k. l iJç
m Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Oppasite Mivket Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager
F 111' ABSOLUTE

SECURITY
a I Editor To Boss Panama.

a ii •HI IE Is
IIE mil m
11 i IIIM

GRAND — Entire Summer Season! r Genuine FRANKLIN STCK^K COMPANYil I 1 ii l I ‘
IBll '
ill:.: 
B I-
m1 j

49ct'
f %

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

j*? t

Thurs., Friday and Sat. 

June 5, 6, 7
Mon., Tues, and Wed. 

June 2, 3 and 4
ring in a 
ley and pink swéèt peas.

The groom’s gift to the pianist 
bar pin and to the flower girl

ü Buys a copy of ‘ Joyce of the North Woods,” by
Harriett T. Comstock.

The scenes are laid in the great North Woods near 
Canady, and the great impassioned love story is handled with 
rare skill.

Must Bear Signature of was a
a chip diamond ring.

After the 
party repaired to a marquee on the 
lawn where a dainty dejeuner was

Via Chicago and North Western 
Railway, "special low rat.e round trip 
tickets on sale from all points in 
Canada to Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, 
Vancouver,
June, July, August and September.

For rates,

:
BEYOND 
PARDON

PALSthe bridalceremony

I
-I Ih jAK. J. CORBETT’S 

Great Play.

We have only too copies of this book, which will not 
meet the demand.

served.- - .
Mr. and Mrs. Lovett left on the 

4 30 train for the balls amid show
ers of confetti. The bride travelled 

I in a navy blue suit and tuscan hat ■ 
On their return they will he at 
home to their friends at Mapleton 
Farm, Paris. _____

See Fac-Simile Wrapper Below. Victoria, etc. during :
A Play to PleaseVery ama$l and aa easy 

to lake ee segue. Excellent train service, 
illustrated folders, time tables and 
full particulars, address B. H. Ben
nett, General Agent, 46 Yonge St., 
Ti-ronio, Ont.

EveryoneSee our East Window for Display;I CARTERS FtiR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVES. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKiii. 
FOR THE COMPLEX»»!

:
—AT— mf2 PRICES—Night all sea-ts reserved 10-20-30.

Matinee every Saturday, Children Hb 
Adults 20c. - -STEDMAN’S BOOK STOREl \

ill[ STRAW HATS "Some day” is the one day of the 
place in the calendar,F Travellers samples—comprising of j 3er, that has no 

all the latest styles .To go at whole-' but it is still the most popular day 
window. Estate for making disagreeable engage-

aonmn Bm»!»».»»—
jjj’ttSt, I Farely160 Colborne StreetBoth Phones 569

à m*
sale prices. See 
of George Gfassco.

our
ments.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
m

By “HOPAnd Now The City Editor Knows|WhySCOOP THE CUB 
REPORTER

/that» WHV l-x
i CAU- Him e
tmeA^vn ,
I BecAuse. he.5

'if:

<Slei
T^1-U,D6'«)U 
CALL THAT POOR. 
HALF BAV0ED HUrtVC 
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OH bo>5 look: what
T. TRADED GLEOPAtRA 
IPOQ. - T. "Told 
x. a Born money 
M^yceR, -Hts- NAME-

r-z ^AW 'fOOR. AD tr4 114eJ\ 
PAPER?, MADAM .NVHERE NOu
whhed *n> trade, a Ctoatt 
For. a Good daw<5— Now 
tvm5 \y a Siberian roach
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T. H. & B Railway-»4r^ » -

vr y of Agatha Webb
5 % Interest Guaranteed By KATHARINE GREEN

Copyright. 1!MJ0, lty Katharine Creep

■f'TERE “ an opportunity to see 
I—I feme of the famous places of
X X the Old World at a modest «j Vrrlf
outlay. A health-bringing tnp and SyraCUSC, Albany, NcW YCfK, 
a liberal education combined. You 
take the “ Royal Edwardat 
Montreal on July 15 for Bristol.
Thos. Cook & Son will take charge lantlC Uty, N.J. 
of the party at Bristol and will bring 
them back to that point.

■ For Buff a Lo, Rochester.!

Tëÿerrfhe Wo 'plàles *set <m either side, 
ef him and shook bis head.

“.Tames and John are getting proud,” 
said he, “or they forget, they forget,” 

James and John. He must mean the 
Zables, yet there were many others 
answering to these names in town. Mr. 
Sutherland made another effort.

“Philemon, where Is your wife? I do 
not see any place set here for her? ’ 

“Agatha’s sick. Agatha’s cross; she 
don’t care for poor old man like me.

“Agatha’s dead and you know it,” 
thundered back the constable with ill- 
judged severity. "Who killed her? Tell 
me that. Who killed her?”

A sudden quenching of the last spark 
In the old man’s eye

l'cw investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of lnter- 
Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums ot $100 ami up- Mr. Sutherland shuddered, but said 

uothing. He was duinfounded by these 
man's work.

in tea must be dis
tinctive, pleasing
and unvarying to merit 
continuous use. Tho 
flavor of Red Rose Tea is 
all its own; and it never 
fails to win and hold ap
proval because it never 
fails in quality. Try it.

Philadelphia, Washington, At-(.si as our
„ nils deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per ccut. per annum, half yearly levidences of a carzy

Webb always seemed solor booklet "Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full Philemon
harmless, though be had been falling 
In mind for the last ten years.

“But." cried Mr. Sutherland suddenly 
rousing, “there is another victim. I 
saw old woman Batsy hanging from a 
window ledge, dead.”

••Yes; she Is In this other room; but 
there Is no wound on Batsy.”

“How was she killed, then?”
“That the doctors must tell us.”
Mr. Sutherland, guided by Mr. Fen

ton’s gesture, entered a small room 
opening Into the one In which they 
stood. His attention was at once at
tracted by the body of the woman be 
had seen from below, lying half In and 
half out of the open window. That she 
was dead was evident; but, as Mr. 
Fenton had said, no wound was to be 

her, nor were there any

Write
iTuTTculars. Phono 110

G C Ma tin.G.P.A., H.C.Thoma*

Hamilton

The Rovers’ Travel Club Tour
TRUSTS »nd GUARANTEE Visit in London the ancient Tower, 

the Abbey, -Houses of Parliament, 
Museum, and haunts made famous by 
Dickens and Thackeray. Paris with 
her cafés and gay boulevards and 
buildings redolent of France’s event
ful past. The Beach at Ostend. Brus
sels and its art galleries. Ghent and
its great 1913 World’s Exposition. 
Amsterdam and its canals and bridges. 
Antwerp, The Hague and the Isle of 
Marken. Quaint old Holland. And 
àrii ol where one miy visit some of the moet 
jnterestinr spots in all England.

For full information and illustrated 
booklet apply any agent or H. C. 
Bouriier. General Agent Canadian 
Northern Steamships. Limited, 52 
King Street Bast, Toronto. Ontario.

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General ManagerJames J. Warren President

Brantford Branch. 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

-'2?.

of Intelligence
the dreadful effect of these words. 

Laughing with Um- strange gurgle 
which proclaims an utterly Irresponsi
ble mind, he cried:

“The pussy cat! It was the pussy 
cat. Who’s killed? I'm not killed. 
Let’s go to Jericho.”

Mr. Sutherland took him by the arm 
and led him upstairs. Perhaps the 
sight of his dead wife wotild restore 

But he looked at her with the 
Indifference be showed to every-

••The nseof trmreltlnt 
it to regulate IniHginit- 
■non by reality, «"d 
instead of tb'nkint 
bnw things may hr. to 
ace'them as they are.’ 
Make • reality of the 
greet, laed-lockerl si-
Lewreeeeroaleto Kuropr

SAIUNGS TUESDAYS by 
THE UANOEST 
CANADIAN
linens

“LAuetnriC- “weeantic 
“TEUTONIC" "Canada" 
Ask the nearest Agent 

tor Particulars.

was

Hi1
The Merchants Bank of Canada îsjgoodteay!seen upon 

mark» of blood on or about the place
where she lay.

"This le a dreadful business, groan
ed Mr. Sutherland, “the worst 1 hâve 

had anything to do with. Help 
In; she has been

!Establisnei 18o4 - Head Office, Modtreal

Brésilienl Sir. 11. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice I'.esidrilt - K. W. Blackwell,
Uene.a. Manager K. K, Ilebden

» 302Mgygw SOLD IN BULK

him.
same iever

me to lift the woman 
long enough a show for the people out-

BlThere was a bed In this room; indeed, 
Webb’s bedroom, and 

was laid. As the

Worth Remembering
Ink stains may be removed from 

the fingers with tartaric acid.
A little salt eaten and followed by 

a glass of cold water, will often cure 
a sick headache.

The use of colored cotton thread 
in basting makes it much easier to 
follow the seams accurately.

thing else.
“I don’t like her calico dresses,” said 

“She might have worn silk, but 
she wouldn’t. Agatha, will you wear 
silk to my funeral?”

The experiment was too painful, and 
they drew him away, 
ble’s curiosity bad been roused, and 
after they had found some one to take 

of him he drew Mr. Suthedand 
aside and said;

“What did the old man mean by< say
ing she might have worn silk? Are 
they better off than they seem?”

Mr. Sutherland closed the door-before | ;n order to have the roaches hungry
Don’t throw away any cooked 

They make acceptable

KMVSS’»,
est current rate. Cheques on any bank casned.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28t.h,

Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

other Points In Proportion
Iieturn Limit two months. 

HOMKSBEKKKS' TItAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 Iijn. each. Tuesday. May to Ang- 
ni,l, inclusive. Host train lo take.

he.
$35.00

43.00It was Mrs. 
upon this poor Batsy 
face came uppermost both gentlemen 
started and looked at each other in 

The expression of terror 
which It showed was in

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and

But the coos ta-

!IEamazement, 
and alarm 
striking contrast to the look of exal
tation to be seen on the face Of her 

dead mistress.

Agents: W. Lahey. T. J. Nelson. 
Company's Office—Toronto.care Equal parts of powdered borax 

and well pulverized mothballs will 
exterminate all kinds of ratches. Care 

must

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port McNichoI, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and

Connecting train leaves TORON TO 6.45

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
ICOOCOOCXDOOO

Electric
Fixtures

be taken to remove all edibles.
CHAPTER IIL 

A MENTAL WRECK.
♦ ♦♦++4-M-44H » IIIHItlHHlIIMMIIIIH M44444-H

: GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM ;;
: New Service Between Toronto, Sarnia, Sault St. Marie, • 

Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg : ;
EAMBOAT SPECIAL :

Effective June 7th, Westbound
♦ 1 v Tnn 'Mi'. G.T.R................................ ..10.45 a.m—Mon-Wcd-Sat. ;;
Î ■ Hamilton. G.T.R.............................. 11.53 a.m.—Mon-V\ e.j -at. -.
♦ 1..vr,dm). G.T.R..................................... 2.18 p.m.—Mon-\\ e- -S.it.

Sarnia Wharf. Nor. Nav. Co... 4.15 p.m.—Mon-A'cd-Sa- ..
- s S Marie. Ont.. N\ Nav. Co..11.30 a.m.—Thur-Sun; a p.m. lu.a. -•

-\r Port Xrthur. Nor. Nav. Co.:. 7.30 a.m.—Mon-., ri.
■■ William. Nor. Nav Co... 9.00 a.m.—Mon-bn;

T. V. Rv........ -7.45 a.m.—Tues- I bur: ..a,.

The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port McNichoI on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point lu.oU

replying.
-They are rich,” he declared to the 

utter amazement of the other. “That 
la, they were, but they may have been 
robbed; If so, Philemon was not the 
wretch who killed her. I have been 
told that she kept her money In an old 
fashioned cupboard. Do you suppose 
they alluded to that one?”

He pointed to a door set In the wall 
over the fireplace, and Mr. Fenton, per- ucu 
celving a key sticking In the lock, step- j ing 
ped quickly across the floor and open
ed It. A row of books met his eyes, - 
but on taking them down a couple of 
drawers were seen at their-back.

“Are they locked?” asked Mr. Sutbep 

land.
“One Is and one Is not.”
“Open the one that Is unlocked.’’ Jjg 
Mr. Fenton did so. 'w
“It is empty,” said he. - 
Mr. Sutherland cast a> look toward 

the dead woman, and again the per- 
feet serenity of her countenance struck

As they re-entered the larger room 
they were astonished to come upon 
Miss Page standing in the doorway. 
She was gazing at the recum!»-*nt figure 
of- the dead woman, and for a moment 
seemed unconscious of their presence.

“How did you get in? Which of my 
men were weak enough to let you pass 

instructions?”

vegetables, 
salads when combined with fresh, 
raw vegetables, such as celary or let-

p.m.
Steamship Express

leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sntliu 
d$tys. making direct connection wit 
steamers at Port McNichoI.

General change of time June 1st.

tuce.
Raw cabbage is much more readily 

digested than cooked cabbage. The 
cabbage should be fresh, crisp and 
cold; then it should be finely shred
ded and dressed with French dress-

stains from linen— 
fruit and even coffee stains when 
there is cream in the coffee— 

j the spot with pure glycerine. Let it 
j remain on for some time, then rinse 

the linen in luke warm water.

*

!

ST♦
Quality,*

Particulars from Canadian rariflo 
Agents or write M. MLK1 HI,

D.P.A.. C.P.Ky., Toronto.
Agent

Variety,
Good Values

against my express 
asked the constable, who was of an 
Irritable and suspicious nature.

She let the hood drop from her head 
and. turning, surveyed him with a slow 

There was witchery In that

*

W. LAHEY,
To remove

HHMMMIM 4"fM-44-4-4-4-4rt-M-
smlle.
smile sufficient to affect a much more 
cultivated and callous nature than his, 
and though be had been proof against 
It once he could not quite resist the 
effect of its repetition.

“I insisted upon entering,” said she. 
“Do not blame the men. They did not 
want to use force against a woman.” 
She had not a good voice and she knew 
it, but she covered up this defect by a 
choice of intonations that carried her 
lightest speech to the heart. Hard 
visaged Amos Fenton gave a grunt, 
which was as near an expression of 
Epprpvaj aaJhetÆVer gavejtft.any.ona. .t.

“Well, well!” he growled, hut not 111 
naturedly. 
that brings you here. Better drop it, 
girl. It won’t do you any good In the 
eyes of sensible people.”

“Thank you,” was her demure reply, 
her lips dimpling at the corners In a 

to shock the sensitive Mr. Sutber-

ruo

I « H. E. WHITE
4 0 250 Colborne St. 13 Wtbling St.:i Open To-day ::" Winnipeg, H.

Parlor-Cafe and Parlor Cars and First-Class coaches between t

' ‘ ’ sumdard Sleeping^Cars (electric lights in lower and upper berths), ■ ■ 

mist Sleeping Cars (berths free). .
Dining car and coaches between Fort William and Winnipeg. - ■
This is the inauguration of Grand Trunk Lake and Rail Route _ 

e between Eastern and Western Canada. , ,
DU particulars, reservations on steamers or trams may he oh- -• 

rom T. J. NELSON. City Passenger Agent, or R. V\ R1GH1, ,, 
Ticket Agent, Brantford, Ont. ; ;

/;
PHONES ;

Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828Pointed Paragraphs

Being a young widow gets monoto THE NEWnous.
It never rains happiness but vv. 

want it to pour.
Two better halves are apt to make 

a lot of trouble.

i >

Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER 1
J.T.ihim.

“1 do not know whether .to regard het 
as the victim of her husband’s Imbecil
ity or of some vile robjjpr’a cupidity.
Can--yeix--find the-key to "the other
drawer?" . .

“I will try.” I The hot
“Suppose yon begin, thep, by looking is seldom efficacious.

It should be in he* | And some rich men arc as crooked 

as the dollar mark.

TiaJt;re..jS TprQbabty too, Upsy . ti 
turn out handsome men

-H-M-vM-VT

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

air treatment for trouble
“It’s a morbid curiosity Only the very best 

Foodstuffs used.KL E. LONG FURNISHING CO., on her person.
On and after April First 

my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

. I When a young widow gets on a 
. J bachelor’s trail it’s only a matter of 

X I time.
Happy is the young man who lose? 

■ the first time he gambles. _
Some women are easily pleased 

|\ j judging by the husbands they select.

If it wasn't for suckers the finan
cial sharks would soon starve to 
death.

^ I A girl’s idea of a tightwad is :i 
carries his small

• • Quick Service, Appetiz- 
! : ing meals and our prices 
; ; are reasonable.

limited

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
betterin away 

land.
Glancing from her to the still out

lines of the noble figure on the couch, 
he remarked with an air of mild re

now
I

If you require any CurtinF, 
Teaming. ttorage,Wovln»Vars,
Pianos Moved hand, Grav-1, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will he sure 
of a gooo job done promptly.

proof:
“I do not understand you. Miss Page. 

If this solemn sight has no power to 
stop your coquetries nothing can. As 
for your curiosity. It Is both 111 timed 
and unwomanly. Let me see you leave 
this house at once, Miss Page, and If 
in the few hours wb.<:h must elapse 
before breakfast you can find time to 
pack your trunks, you will still further 
oblige me.”

“Oh. don’t send me away, I entreat 
yon.”

It was a-cry from her Inner heart, 
which she probably regretted, for she 
instantly sought td cover up the anxi
ety It showed by a submissive bend of 
the head and a step backward. Neither 
Mr. Fenton nor Mr. Sutherland seemed 
to hear the one or see the other, their 
attention having returned to the more 
serious matter In hand.

“The dress which our poor friend 
wears shows her to have been struck 
before retiring," commented Mr. Suth
erland, after another short survey of 
Mrs. Webb's figure. “If Philemon”—

! Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.

i •1

:: DICK MARKwho J. T. BURROWS
Brantford

A I young man
change in a purse.

1 Honesty is a sort of boomerang. 
( with a delightful habit of coming 

I home to roost.
A married woman's description of 

her ideal man isn’t anything like the

it! ,v V Proprietor Phone 365
:: Fell Phone 851 113 Colborne St.

7f

;

one. she got.? -t'
me verfect serenity of her countenane* j It makes a man feel good when he 

struck him. js pretty certain he is going to miss
pocket if no marauder has been here." a train an(j doesn’t.

“It Is not in her pocket” Your neighbors may
“Hanging to her neck, then, by a you have money, but what they may

etr,nS” . not know is how you got it.
“No; there Is a locket here but aa woman WOuld, he more inclined

,A ;feryit,h.f! V to gossip than ever if she had to
“NevearDmJd we will see that Uteri wait her turn in a barber shop 

«t I. the ke, we want just now." Every time a man gets s mon h
“Good heavens!” 'Y gas bill he s glad that he docs
“What is It?” have to buy the stuff by the ton.
“It Is In her hand; the one that Be* If a man is punished for doing 

underneath.” wrong he should know better next
“Ahl A point, Fenton." .. time, and if he is wise, there wil.
“A great point.” fiever be a next time. ;
“Stand by her, Fenton. Don’t let any We once knew a bachelor who.

rob her of that key till the coroner pretended to he optimistic all tin- 
and we are at liberty to take time He was afraid that otherwise

„ some woman would try to cheer him

The Best Hired HelpI

north-SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
WTtST LAND KK<iLNATIONS 

a NY PERSON who 18 the Hole nea<i or a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Sasknt_ 
chew an or Allwrtn. The appi'esnt in- 
•innear in oerson at the Dominion l-.inl 
Agency or Sub Ax-ne.v f-r I he Mai rid. 
Entry Uv proxy may he made at am 
agency lin certain conditions, by 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister c.
1UDnDes— Su”'moDlhs,r re   ........ upon and
cultivation of the land In each of ithree 
veaiv. A homostomlor miiy live within 
bine miles of his homestead on a l«m •’< 
at least 80 acres, solely oivium! ami meu- 
pled by him or by uis father, mother, son, 
(lauA'hter, brother or sister.

Iu certain districts u homesteader In 
good standing may pre-eini»t a qüaJ Jrp 
sertlon alongside his homeslead. I ihe 
$3 00 per acre. Duties—Must residethe homestead or pre-empt km #slx moni bs
in each of six years from date of home- 
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), aud culti 
50 acres extra.
homestead*rtghtf aud cannot obtain a pro
emotion may enter for a purchased home 
stead in certain districts, price *.t.no pm 
acre Duties—Must reside six months in 
eacli of three years, cultivate n0 acres aud 
erect a house worth w (-|>RY

know th.tt
j

A

l. [. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd.
%r

83-85 COLBORNE STREET
\“Excuse roe. sir," Interrupted a voice, 

“but the young woman Is listening to 
what you say. She is still In the hall.” 
It was the young man speaking, who 
bad been left in the ball.

“She Is, is she!” exclaimed Fenton 
sharply, his admiration for the fascin
ating stranger having oozed jont at his 
companion's rebuff. “1 will soon show 
her"— But the words melted into thin 
air as he reached the door. The young 
girl had disappeared, and only a faint 
perfume remained in the place where 
■he bad stood.

“A most extraordinary person.” 
grumbled the constable, turning back, 
bnt stopping again as a faint murmur 
came np from below.

“The gentleman Is waking.” called 
up a voice whose lack of music was 
quite perceptible at a distance.

With a bound Mr. Fenton descended 
the stairs, followed by Mr. Sutherland.

Miss Page stood before the door of. 
the room In which sat Philemon Webb. 
As they reached her side she made ■ 

little bow that wax half mocking, halt 
deprecatory, and slipped from the 
house. An almost unbearable sens* 
tion of Incongruity vanished with her, 
and Mr. Sutherland, for one, breathed 
like a man relieved.

“I wish the doctor would come, 
Fenton said, as they watched the slow 
lifting of Philemon Webb's head. “Our 
fastest rider has gone for him. but he’s 
out Porchester w,vf. end It may be an 
hour yet before he .«» get here.” 

“Philemon!"
Mr. Sutherland had advanced and 

standing by bis old Mend’s side.

-Ht, 4-f-f4-4-4-f-f4-4 + to making good fires is our Clean and 
Well-Screened Coal _ If you have 

cellar-bins full of it, you need
one 
comesMounce Co. vour

not fear a coal famine.It” We get our 
Coal from the best Collieries, and 
know it is of the very best burning 
qualities. Beiug well screened, it is 
uniform in size and entirely free from 
dirt and rubbish. We are now offer- 

thc low Sum-

who has exhaust*-.i his“I will not leave her for an Instant 
“Meanwhile, I will put back the* 

books.”
He had scarcely done so when ■ 

fresh arrival occurred. It was one ot 
the village clergymen. e.y

(To be continued) '

Blotting Paper in the Kitchen

up.

i hive imported from England and registered a thorough- ;; 
1 Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden 
with two white hind feet and one with white front. -• 

I’his stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years ;;
1, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An- ; 

Mii’sh’s Livery, -J0Î) Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 
Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and

Removal Notice i
-Ihl’Ot

hay
Deputy of Minister *>r the l»t«rl*>r 

N.B.—Unauthorized <»r *ni«
MiVi i’I We-Mlflll Will 11*1 !••• f/'*

ing full-weight tons at 
mér rates.Gibson Coal Co. 61,000

REWARD
F. H. WALSH 
Co d and Wood Dealer

i < Always have ready a piece of bio- 
-ing paper on which to lay fried oys 
levs, croquettes, potato chips,(lough 
nuts. etc., so that all superfluous fa

ll e absorbed by it and the food

44,1-2 Market ■ treet
—MOVED TO—

S33• ison of IBB). 
i his horse ’Phone 345

Sole A$t ots Beaver Brand Ctiarccal
----------™—

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabui ’.s of 
the person or persons suffering Iront 
Nervous Debility, hits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic vr Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medidi! institute, 
263 ^65 Yonge Street Toronto.

may
made more palatable. 148 Dalhousie StJ MOUNCE, Manager A— | j|

for right glasses 
SEE ME

IANGUISH & WHITFIELD and see

otd vlv

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
Agents V. the Celebr&tçd Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimiBE-TÉfflWre Placing

BEST

CHAS. V. *TAR Tb
im
m

exclusive optomebist
MANUr Atil - «H s. > 1 . U.W

52 MARKET STREET
litween DaihoUsle nrd » ark et St

Phone i2»3 tvr app Inunrnts

your orders.

40 Colborne St, Brantford
Bell Phr ne 1362

was
“Philemon, what has become of your 

guests? You've waited for them here 
till morning.”

The old man with a dazed look sur-
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(LADDER WAS 
mm INFLAMED
ilN PILLS Brought Relief
tier Lake, Out.. March 26th.

been suffering for some time 
Kidneys and t’rine. I was 

waier. which wasv passing
Vitv, sometimes as many as 
US a day. ICach time the pain 
lulling awful, aud no rest at

|d of your GIN PILLS and 
to give them a trial at once, 
ly chum 60 mi! s to get them 
I pleased to inform a on that in 
I six hours, I f-.-lt relief, 
p davs. the p .in had left me 
L I took about half a box and 
Ifecl as well as ever and my 
■re actiii ; quite raturai again.”

s.d vastlemAn.
PILLS soothe the irritated 

Lheal tlie sick, weak, painful 
UanJstrciigihcn both these vital 
[Motley back if they fail, 
pox, 6 for ie. 50. Sample free 
ite National Drug and Chemical 
lanada. Limited, Torouto. 139

:E OF COCAINE MEDI
CINES.

irds of Drug Fiends have 
irted on their downward
brou g h Catarrh snuffs con- 
mis habit forming drug, 
tr from a cold, sneezing or 
(-don't use a snuff—use a

If

treatment like Catarrhozone. 
am! soothes, brings relief at 

thoroughly. In Bronchi- 
Ithroat trouble no doctor can 
[r than prescribe Catarrh- 

what wonders it

res

Try i:
it possesses, 

the old way,—you in- 
Sold in 23c and

what 
k Iron 
tarrltozone, 
k's by all dealers.

jnfule to. • much is to put your 
in another man's squeezer.

Cotton hoot Compound.
v ^ Tho groAt Uterine Tonic, and 
sj--,> only stife ett'evt ual Monthly 

Regulator on v hich women can 
fZlPdept'nd. Sold iu three degree» 

of strength—No. 1. $i ,* No. J 
A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 3» 
•4 for special eases, $5 per box, 
) Sold Ly all druggists, or sent 

^ prepiiia on receipt of price, 
V Free pamphlet. Address : THI 

■oiHECO.ToROKTQ.CNT. Lfvrmerly Wind**)

Kf CANADAI

*

$13,540,000.00 
. 73,000,000 00
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First-class Servi

ROYAL
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He Walked Five Batte 
in the First lnnin| 
—Details of the C

Amby Kane's Red Sox 
second game to London i 
by the score of 8 to 2, when] 
Deneau selected himself to 
hurling for his team. The I» 
a walkover for the big Fred 
his- team wjmt out and set 
runs for him in the first ml 
materially to Donovan's I 
With two men out in this 
Donovan Walked four men 
other with a pitched ball ant 
with two hits found the-; 
tried to keep up former hi 

.“Wild Bill" Donovan's rectj 
pying a seat in the du gout a 
mont performing in his sti 
too walked the first man V 
bases full, and when the c 
passed over 
looked big and were plenty 
than win the game.

the half d

Deneau Steals Hoi
Among the ^features of | 

was something seldom seer 
adian League baseball, exc 

of the more expediei 
ers make the fans sit up 
notice that they are seeinj 

as it were with “1

some

on a par 
stuff.” In the fifth Manag 
singled with one 
to second when Linneborn 
on Goose’s error, both adv 
base wfien the throw went 

With Matteson at

man out

first.
tried to work a squeeze pi: 
pitch was too wide ’ " Mi 
but Deneau was safe • n 
Linneborn stole third -mit

That Early LeacU 
Linneburn drew a base 4 

the first as a starter anq 
third on Matteson s >acrl 

called out at the wwas
Bierbauer hit to Donovan 
being stuck in the mild, asl 
had been delayed by a pad 
shower. Bierbauer stole' M 
went to third on Lamoncl si 
to Wagner. Clickenger uj 
hntlrxrr.-pA- jgkeu-. -Stewj 
two bases. Stewart crossed 
on Dunlop’s single and thd 
free transportations cd 
Reidy Was hit by a ppchcdj 

Deneau. Lionel»' rn a Iers.
son walked in order, 'corj 

About thismore runs, 
could hear the confusion 
terincr on the Brantford 1 
we all know that Kane 
been somewhere from wl
commotion came.

Cy Reidy played . his

Fashioi
Foi

HIGH PRIVATE 
$25 to insure. 

COL. OSBORN, 2 
insure.

POMEROY, 3 yea
These Stallions 

America. They have] 
Standard Hretl and Hi 
information appl> ' 1

y-'MÀ,-':,

i

Ale and St
Pure, Palatable, 

tious Beverages. F 
by Wine and Spirit 
chants everywhere.

Awarded medal 
highest points in A 
at World's Fair, 18

I •

E. C. AND
Brantford Distril

88 DALHOUSIE ST 
Bell Phone 9, Auto. Pj

y,.X2>
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SPECIALS
. J. M. Young & Co.THURSDAY

SPECIALS
.I

YOU SAVE 
MONEYBUY FROM 

THE MAKER W- I >June Store News !.. WHAT SHE IS DOVN6tf ‘Æ
% be gladly 

mail or
_____ _____  Items of personal and eoqial interest will 1

received by ths.writtr of this column, by 
111 over special Courier.telephone 1781. Address com- 

munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

Mr J W Crantb left last evening accident, to his çwn home, Mt. Pleas- 
for New York. ant Road; yesterday afternoon and

<> hopes to re-join his regiment at Ni-
Mr. A. BixCll left this morning on agara-on-the-Lake by the end of the

a trip to Dwnnville. V~ “ ' week.
o7

Mr. C. E. Croft left yesterday on 
a trip to Brockville, ,

. <>
His Honor Judge Hardy' is holding 

circuit court in Burford. to:day.
, " -o

Mr. E. Sweet of. Harley and Sweet 
is in London to-day on business.

o ' :
Mrs S. Flat of Summit is.the guest 

of her daughter, Mrs. G. N. Huff,
Sheridan street.

o
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Burns of 

Hamilton, spent yesterday with Mrs.
G. N. Huff, 173 Sheridan street, 

o
Colonel, the Hon. Samuel Hughes,

Minister of Militia, will he in attend
ance on

>
)

THE NEW WASH DRESSES FOR THURSDAY SELLING1
are holding daily receptions these days to throngs of admir
ing visitors. We never have seen prettier styles, or better 
values, and the fit is perfect in every detail. Only the very 
best makes from the best makers are represented here, and 
an excellent assortment from which to choose. 1 he mate
rials are linens, ratine, Hollands, corduroys, ehambrys and 
ginghams—and all prettilv touched up with contrasting 
materials—misses’ and ladies’ sizes, and mod- (PO AA 
eratc prices at■ .$7.50, $5.00, $4.50 to v7 vf

il THURSDAY’S SELLING IN READY- 
TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT

5 dozen Ladies’ Print Dresses, all good 
styles, fast colors, in full range of sizes. On 
sale Thursday at $1.98.

REAL TORCHON LACE

BIG SPECIALS IN HOSIERY

Ladies’ Black and Tan Cotton Hose, em
broidery and lace fronts. Worth 35c and 

40c. Sale price 25c.
Ladies’ Black Lisle Thread Hose, fast 

black, all sizes. Special 'at ,3 pair for $1.00. 

j Ladies’ and Misses’ Tan and White Cot

ton Hose, sizes up to 8. On sale at 19c. 

Children’s Tan Hose in plain or

fronts, sizes up to 7^2. ■ Worth 25c. On sale

at 2 pair for 25c.

II o
Mr. Murray Verner, who recently 

had to undergo a very serious opera- 
tion is now convalescing at his sum
mer: Lome at Chatauqua Lake, N.Y. 
State—reports pointing to 
plete recovery.

V'

hi;r.„ mi «ilj S|it|f ■ 'L;

1000 yards Real Torchon Lace, in differ
ent widths. Regularly 10c and 12'4c. On 
sale at 5c yd.

WASH SKIRTS

com-

O
SWARTZ—CRAWFORD.

A very pretty house wedding took 
place at 53 Dündâs Street, Terrace 
Hill, at high noon to-day. when Miss 
Janet Crawford, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and 'Mrs. John Crawford, was un
ited in marriage to Mr. Gelon H. 
Swartzf of Jersey ville. The ceremony 
which was performed in the presence 
of immediate friends only, was con
ducted by the Rev. J. W. Gordon, of 
St. Andrew’s church. The bride was 
gowned in cream gloria and bridal 
veil, and carried cream roses and was 
unattended.

Mrs. Swartz has been principal of 
the Public school at Jerseyville for 
-ome time and is deservedly popular 
among a host of friends both there 
and in this city. She has been quite 
prominent in yoUng people's work in 
that village. Mr. Swartz is the well- 
known undertaker of that place and 
a host of friçnds will join in extending 
congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Swâftz. They left on the 4 P-tn. train 
for Detroit and on their return will 
reside in Jerseyville.

HANDSOME VOILE DRESSES■ WHITE DRESSESEl lace$i m1 in white and ecru. Taking all styles into consideration, it is 
the best showing of dressy voile gowns you could wish to 
see—all made by two of Canada’s leading dress manufac
turers, with all the newest style touches for the midsummer 
season. The material is a fine French voile and made in 
simple, stylés, or as elaborate as you wish. The trimmings 
chiefly used are Irish yokes and insertions, with graduated 
tucks’ high and low necks and short sleeves—many hand- 

sample garments included. Special (J*pf AA 
values at $15.00, $13.50, $9.00, $7.50, $6.00 anad «Ptl.VV

m Ladies’ WhiteI 1 $1.50

Ladies’ W&sh 

Skirts,-made of pique 

and drill, alt sizes. 

Special $1.50.

Iff
Dresses in Bedford 
Cords andII

pique, 
trimmed with lace 
collar and ratine. 
Special at $4.50, $5 
and $5.50.

r SUMMEfc SILKS

2,000 yards Fancy Summer Silks, in spots 
and small designs, all good colorings. Worth 

up to 50c. On sale at:25c. ■

\,!$L
1

8i IS some
Fr ■ lillF DRESS GOODS 

SPECIALS
1 piece All Wool Voile, 

in black with white hair- 
. line stripe. 44 in. wide. 
Regularly $1.25. On sale 
at 75c.

1 piece Black Lustre, 54 
in. wide, bright finish. On 
sale at 65c.

3 pieces Silk Stripe Taf
feta Cloth, in grey, tan 
and blue. Special, 59c.

6 pieces Silk and Wool 
Brocaded San Toy, 44 in. 
wide.
Sale price 75c.

1 piece Black Duchess 
Silk, 36 in. wide. Regu
larly $1.25, for $1.00.

1 piece Black Taffeta, 
36 in. wide, wear guaran
teed. Sale price $1.00.

STAPLE DEPT. SPECIALS 

FOR THURSDAY

$2.00 Quilt for $1.59—4 doz. 
Honevcomb Quilts, size 2 yds. by 
iy2 yds., close, even weave. 
Worth $2.00. Special price $1.59.

35c Huck Towels 25c Pair— 
About 75 pairs of pure white 
Huck Towels, ^.11 linen. Worth 
35c pair. Special price, 25c pair.

18c Cottons for 10c Yard—Five 
pieces of 36 in. White Cotton, j 
suitable for underwear, pillow 
cases, etc., free from dresCng 
Worth 18c. Special price, 10c yd.

10c Canton Flannel 7^c—Two 
pieces of Unbleached Canton 
Flannel, 25 in. wide, good weight. 
Worth 10c. Special price, 7*2c y<J.

Just arrived, a big shipment of 
wash materials, such as 

Ratines. Bedford Cords, Voiles, 
etc., in ’A lute and colors.

that occasion. FANCY PARASOLS
and 'Misses’o

Mr. Percy Barker. Chatham street, 
who recently underwent an operation 
for appndicitic has left the hospital 
and is able to be out again.

O
Mr. Chesterton, inspector of the 

Bank of Montreal, spent the week-end 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Monti- 
zambert, Dtifferin Avenue.

LONG SILK GLOVES AT $1.00M Ladies’
Fancy Summer Parasols, 
elegant assortment.of col
ors and stvles. Special at
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

black, white, assort- 
are over elbow length and

In gPod heavy quality—colors 
ed grevs and tans, and pink—all 
extra good weight—double tipped fingers and (PI AA 
two dome wrist fastener—all sizes—for----- tP-l-«VV

arc

ns .
m I

SPECIAL IN FEATH

ER BOAS
.

5 only Ostrich Feather 
! Boas, in white and grey. 
; Worth $8.00 and $10.00. 
i Special at $6.00.

MILL ENDS OF MULL 

AND NAINSOOKS

3000 yards Mill Ends of 
Mulls, Nainsooks. Long- 
cloths and Cottons. They 

in 2 to 10 yards in 
length. Worth 15c to 25c 
per yard. To clear at 10c

i
« 1
* |;i » *

BEAUTIFUL LITTLE SILK DRESSES

All made from best Messalines and Mousseline Dqch-
___ in best summery shades of tans, alice blue, navy, grey,
deli blue, champagne, black and white, pink and black, all 
in dainty little styles and prettily trimmed. (PI A AA 
Very special values at........................... $15.00 and tj7 -Lx/»xz vf

V

"Mr. Frank Miller has presented 
his daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Davis with 
an elegant piano,’ in honor of her 
birthday.

ess.
'

. V.
o

The many friends of Mrs. F. J, 
Smythe of .Echo Place, who has 
been in poor health for some time 
past, will be .glad to learn that her 
condition is much improved.

! Blind Man 
Is Cheerful

Regularly $1.50.r
:. CREAM SERGE SUITS AND COATS

. All in newest summer styles and made from best 
French ’serge—coats are silk lined, in three-quarter length, 
rounded fronts, and suits are beautifully tailored, with 
smart touches on collar and cuffs on many 
of them—all sizes—at... .$18.50, $16.50 and 1

s
Mr. Alpheus Elliott, a blind 

vendor of. buttermilk in this city,has 
had several thrilling experiences 
lately, While' delivering buttermilk 
to a local hotel a few weeks ago, Mi 
Elliott fell down a flight of stairs 
leading to Hie abasement. owing to â 
trap door being left open, 
somewhat braised, and the can con- 
taiding the (lactiferous fluid, 
damaged and contents lost. A horse 
hitched to a "milk wagon figured re
cently in one.of his numerous acci
dents. i, it. . ,

The,event df events happened the 
other, day when a bicyclist riding on. 
the sidewalk, <Han against Mr Elliott, 
knocking him down with' such force 
that his watch-was stopped. Mr. El
liott, in talking of the affair, sa'd 
that he did not mind how much peo
ple rode on the sidewalk, but be 
would Jlke,4Wd»cyclists to keep shy 
of him. Mr. iBlliott, when last seen.^ 

earing big usual sunny smile, 
despite his many mishaps.

----- " • i

o comem $15.00 scarceThe W. H. A. wish to acknow
ledge with thanks, the donation of a 
complete dinner and tea set for the 
nurses’ home, from Mr John Peachey 
of Eagle Place

O . ■
His honor the Lieutenant-Gover

nor is giving a luncheon Friday, 
ftme 6, at Government House, to 
celebrate the jubilee of his gradua
tion from Toronto Uniiversity, There 
will be a gathering of the graduates 
of '6o, who have had the honor of 
being invited.

;

I yd.
*t. '1:

Sih J. M. Young & Company| If He wasThe Mway Co., Limited;! was

Ladies’ Tailoringi m Dressmaking124 - 126 Colborne Street
mm*r f It m > r.a y ■$’ * lk,^'LF*é

ha«Her Majesty, Queen Mary, 
graciously consented to unveil by 
electricity, the monument at Stoney 
Creek. The ceremony takes place on 
Friday of this week at one o'clock at 
the Battlefield, and is in celebration 
of the one hundredth anniversary pf 
that battle.

in the helpful course
of ... ........................................... ...................................If iw€rest

iewing received under the tuition of 
ivl>s : Altenburg.
! Mrs, (Rev). Allan of Plattsville, 
spent Friday at the home of Mrs. 
-K?7 Shaver.
'. Miss Margaret Hoffman and Miss 
Jetinie Devereaux spent last Wed
nesday 1 in Hamilton.
* Messrs I’red Suntler and Elgin 
l.ampkins attended conference in 
Hamilton, as the two representative^ 
of this circuit.
| Mr. Norman Hunter of Daytqn. 
Ohio, and Mr. Will Richardson of 
Brantford, motored out to, Mrs 
tharlton's last ’Wednesday.

y Come to us FIRST when 
you want to buy any
thing to eat. ; ,

This means that you 
will gome regularly. 
You wiH find oUr gro
ceries to be the "best 

ate." We will

If
i

' I 1:' ' ’
4ftOPENING

ANNOUNCEMENT !
!

S
k •*?

was woi w. cof Capt.Many friends 
Brooks who was so nearly seriously 
■njured by being thrown from his 
horse on Saturday last will be glad 
to hear that he has sufficiently recov
ered to be removed from his mother s 
(Mrs. A. B. G. Tisdale's, Nelson St.) 
where he was taken at the time of the

1 K
■■I |f:il I

!

Flag and Red 
Tag Day Notes

J_ you ever
ri get ALL of your business 

• I and you will send your 
•—| friends to us. . 
rrn Some trees grow fast- 

er than others, because 
they are different 
kinds of trees ; our 
business is growing 

, fast, because we do a 
1 tfIFFERENT GROCER! 

BUSINESS.

rc
kt\s T

k ; i . ' . . _ _

A committee of ladies 
headqûàrtW^Ntiv ,g5 Colborne St. 
on Friday afternoon where any need
ed information may be obtained. 
Telephone number (Bell) 803.

Scouts will be in attendance at 
headquarters on Saturday for the 
purpose of carrying supplies which 
may be telephoned for.

Afternoon tea, with cake and sand
wiches, will be served at head
quarters 011 Saturday. Price 10 cents.

Anyone having red cross peanuts 
or flags for decorating the ice cream 
carts and stand at Agricultural Park 
kindly telephone Mr. Cooper, Nos. 
.1564 (Bell) and they will be called 
for. Bricks of ice créant will be sold 
for 25c; cones 5c.

Contributors to tag day funds are 
particularly requested to ask for tagfs 
as all authorized collectors give small 
celleloid flags in return for the do
nation.

The proceeds of tag day jirb to be 
devoted to the furnishing of the 
nurses' home, which the W. H. A. 
has undertaken in addition to their 
other work at the General Hospital. 
This includes the battle ship, lino
leum and electrical fixtures through
out the entire house.

:

! T
will be at

El DAILY FASHION HINT. FIRST WOMAN AVIATOR 

i - IN BAD LUCK AGAINh u
i

179 COLBORNE STREET :

IIP
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PURSEL X SON :*-k, . : i1 m

Ice Creamr-4) Fire Works !â, i

i
* « Ask for our Velvet IcecCream in 

any ward in the city. You can 
get it.

j \ Buy your fireworks from us, no
; ; oldjstock, 5c to 25c each. #

' - Our store will be open all day f 
I ■ Monday, so come and bring your 
I ; friends and enjoy some of our pure 
1 - velvet Ice Cream.

I121V
II NOTE!J, 1m Our store closes every Wednes 

day afternoon and open at 6:30 p 
m. for Ice Cream, etc.

I
1 'We are now in our new Store, 

179 Colborne Street, where we 
will be pleased to see you at 
any time.

Sii

v
ill 1

A. Patterson ¥

\
*:«Ï ■ *Pi to

m m 145 William St. - The Busy Store - Both Phone* 581 j
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U.e coupon below ^ j£g STSlSLT ^The Place to Fur
nish Your Home

Ai CAINSVILLE NEWS i
! ;

i (From
Miss Libby Vanderlip returned oil 

Tuesdav from Buffalo where she 
fpefft the holjday.

Rry Mr. Taylor of Toronto visit
ed his son. Mr. Albert Taylor, a 
couple of days last week prior to 
gbiiig to conference. r

Mr. and Mrs. ("has. Wilson went 
to Copetown on Thursday and from 
there to .Hamilton on Friday when- 
they attended, the conference ses
sions.

Mrs. Howell Roy and two children 
çf Brantford, returned to their home 
on Rfillây after havifig spent seven-.l 
(weeks at the home of her parents, 
kr. and'Afrs. Stewart. >
. Mf: Çeorgè Cl^rk of Ottawa speti; 
the" week-endVith his oarehts heije.

Mrs. Bridgeman of Fenwick, wlp 
has been visiting at Elm Croft, re
turned to her home on Thursday.,

The ..Setting.. Circle held its la" 
session 011 Tuesday morning. \'l 
the ladies express'their delight .and

! i. < " k - :

.. own Correspondent.)ourid

personal items
.
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179 COLBORNE STREET m

U__pie and Stylish.
This very smart model gives us a 

ilmple style that is appropriate for linen, 
pongee silk, brocaded taille, brocaded 
crepe, and for many other novelty ma- 

.teriale.
: ; The plain blonee fastens to front and 
has a. wide epaulette collar and sleeves 
plain at tire shoulder, and finished with 
a cuff. The akirt has four gores, a slot 
sen m rffect In the back and a side front
closing.

The dress pattern. No. 6,81#, 
in slr-is 34 ■ to 45- inches bust measure 
Medium size requires 4 yards of 44 inch 
material. ’ "

Tills pattern i nn be objalned by sending 
10 cell Is to (lie office of this paper.

BARONNE DE LAIrw« »<«TCH

Baronne de Laroche, of Paris, France, 
the first woman to be granted an avia
tor’s license. Is shown her* standing ‘In 
front of her aeroplane. Bad lqck seems 

her wherever she goes, and 
she has had several serious accidents, 
not only in her Voisin biplane, which 
kind she generally uses, but also In her 
automobile, ltecently she was seriously 
Injured again In an automobile collision 

gl,e had practically given ftp motorlip 
because, she an Id. 'flying I» much uiur. 
pleasant, as there Is no Jolting.”
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LEON AMES SHAKES HIS 
HOODOO WITH REDS

HIGHLANDER CROWD 
- "ROO-ED” HOME PLAYERS ü SPORTING COMMENT i;BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

\International League.
Won. Ltost. Pet.Clubs.

Newark ...
Buffalo ----
Rochester . 
Baltimore . 
Providence 
Montreal 

I Toronto ... 
I Jersey City

:: By FREE LANCE... .... . MM.... ...« *♦♦♦♦♦*
there will be some surprises in store 
for the Doubting Thomases, 
league leaders
morning for a three-day series.

* * *

Old Woman Deneau beat us yes
terday, and he has never had any
thing but a glove and a smile ever 
since he’s been in the Canadian.

St. Thomas is here, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday.

* * »
Last Saturday was pay day and 

the gang won a ball gme; if things 
keep on some of the gang won’t see 
another pay day. And our hammer 
hasn't been out this year because the 
Expositor stole it on us.

K * * *
A fan in front of The Courier 

bulletin board last night remarked, 
“Without appearing to be facetious, 
can you inform me, sir, when the 
Brantford ball - team is going to win 
a ball game.” Just then a small 'boy 
veered a dead City Hall tat at the in
terrogator.

27 18 .600
24 .68617

Former Giant Beat Brooklyn 
—Tesreau Downed the 

Cardinals.

Falkenberg’s Tenth Straight 
—Brilliant Batting By 

Eddie Collins.

23 .54819
21 . .51222

If the team can’t hit the ball, we 
know they can hit the toboggan.

19 20 .487 The16 20 .444
.432 
.359

Tuesday scores : Rochester 3, Toronto 
2; Montreal 2, Buffalo 0; Newark 6, Pro
vidence 1; Baltimore 9, Jersey City 3. 

Wednesday games: Rochester at To- 
won the first game of the series with ronto (two games), Buffalo at Montreal, 
Brooklyn yesterday, when Ames, the] Providence, Jersey City at
erstwhile New York twirler, allowed 
the visitors three hits and shut them

16 arrive to-morrow21
14 25

St. Thomas took a beating yester
day from Guelph. More respect for
Louie Cook’s team. .

* * *

“Kane’s Kaneless Krewi’—a tragedy 
| in verse by the new Poet Laureate. 

Pet. I For sale at Herb. Johnson's and all 
il?» Other book stores.

■He Walked Five Batters, Hit One and Allowed Three Hits 
in the First Inning—Kockneys Accumulated Six Runs 
—Details of the Game.

CINCINNATI, June 4—CincinnatiNEW YORK, June 4 — Cleveland 
easily won its first game with New 
York by 8 to 2. Keating pitched fairly 
well for New York but his support 
wâs too big a handicap for him. The 
game was Falkenburg’s tenth straight 
victory. Sweeney and Wolter were 
“boo-ed” from the stands for their hits, 
poor work. Borton and Zeider, play
ers procured in the Chase deal, made 
a good impression.

Persistent Eddie Collins.
PHILADELPHIA, June 4— Bases 

on balls off Daus, five errors and five 
hits in the closing innings gave Phil
adelphia a victory over Detroit ^yes- 
terday by "7 to 3- The visitors made freely.
their few hits count heavily and led Tyler Lost Control,
by 3 to o, when the home team went PITTSBURG June 4—After hold- Ctevetaud
to bat in the sixth innings. Collins ing Pittsburg nicely for four innings, 5^"gton .............
who was robbed of two hits by star George Tyler lost control in the 5th, Boston

and from that inings on the locals Detroit^ 
bunched long hits with walks, and Naw York
•won easilv bv the score of 7 to 2. Tuesday scores: Washington 3, tit.

* ' ' Louis 2; Cleveland 8, New York 2: Bos
ton 3, Chicago 2; Philadelphia 7, Detroit

National League.
Won. Lost.out I to o," Allen also pitched good I Philadelphia

ball, allowing Cincinnati but three New York
urooKiyn ..
Chicago ...

Tesreau Won One. Pittsburg .
ST LOUIS, June 4—New York won §oS££uia • 

vesterday, the opening ganie of the I Cincinnati 
series K to 1. Tesreau and Crandall Tuesday scores: Cincinati 1, Brooklyn series. i> io d, r , 0; Pittsburg 7, Boston 2; New York 6, St_
holding the locals to seven scattered 3
hits. Tesreau was taken out of the 1 Wednesday games : New York at St.

in the ' sixth "in allow MoCorm-l Louis- Brooklyn at Cincinnati. Boston at m the sixtn to allow raevorm [ Ghlcago> Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

and broke into the fray with a cred
itable showing. He scored two runs 
and bingled out a three-base hit,and 
i^xnjoying the fine batting average 
of .500 for the day's work. Deneau's 
offerings were mysterious to the 
visitors in all but the first and third, 
when two hits followed in succession 
and although nine bingles were reg
istered off his delivery, they were 
well scattered. London by winning 
yesterday’s game and the Hamilton 
team breaking even, 
second place again after being tem
porarily out of it for a few hours, 
as Knotty Lee’s Hams grabbed the 
morning game from the Senators. 
The score:—

Antby Kane’s Red Sox lost the 
ond game to London yesterday 

, the score of 8 to 2, when Manager 
neau selected himself to do the 

1 ling for his team. The battle was 
walkover for the higFrenchman as 

out and secured six

23 11
22 16
21 18 - .638

We would rather support reciproc
ity thatr- the ball dub just at pre
sent, and that’s going some for this 
great family journal.

21 20 .512
.60020 20

IS 23 .452
21 .40014

.37216 27

team wynt 
.is for him in the first inning, due 

laterally to -Donovan's wildness.-
v\ ith two men out in this session, 
Donovan walked four men, hit an
other with a pitched ball and couple-1 

hits found the lad who

We’re glad we don’t board in the 
house with either the Red Soxsame

Boss or Manager Amby Kane these 
davs. Life wouldn’t be worth living.

...

game
ack to bat. St. Louis pitchers were hit

American League.
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs. 

Philadelphia .75631 10 Peterboro climbed • up two games 
ahead of us yesterday by beating Ber
lin. There rs no use talking the Can
adian League is well balanced this 
year.

Pittsburg is beginning to show real 
class in the National and we will not 
be surprised if the Pirates are not 
rapping at the door when the finish 
comes.

* * *

President Nelson always had a lot 
of sympathy for one Murphy of Chi
cago.-but we know now that he and 
Frank Chance can sympahize with 
each other.

are back in .70531 13with two
tried to keep up former big league 
“Wild Bill" Donovan’s record occu
pying a seat in the dugout and Cler
mont performing in his stead. He 

walked the first man with the 
liases full, and when the cloud had 

the half dozen runs

.54819
24 .53321

. 19 22 .463
18 28 .391plays by Vitt and Cobb, made a home 

run and a triple in his last two times 
at bat.

.3883019 * *
.2259 31

Either the jinx is still with us or 
lot. of ball clubs in the Can-1,10

BRANTFORD there are a 
adian League better than we thought 
they were. The Kockneys gave us a 
fine beating yesterday, although 

relate the Red Sox out-hit

Red Sox Pennant Hoisted.
BOSTON, June 4—The Red Sox 

raised -their American League cham
pionship pennant with appropriate 
ceremonies yesterday. Afterwards
they captured from Chicagp the first T II Clubs,
game here of the western invasion ^ + ♦♦ £^J0hnomas / "y; \63
and made what Manager Stahl ex-- The y M C A. team won their Hamilton ' 7.'77. 14
pects to be the beginning of a climb game jn a wa]k from the Eagles last g™ ........................ 12
leading to another penant. The score, » at Xutela park. The Eagles pS„ro
was 3 to 2. Chase had not reported ^ outclassed by the heavy hitting Brantford ............
to Manager Callahan of Chica0o P <<Y” team> but certainly deserve cred- Tuesday scores: Hamilton 8—2, Otta- 
to last evening. ;t for working against the victors as wa 7—6; Peterboro 6 Berlin 1; London

Groom Fanned One Dozen. , or» rttlur email 8, Brantford 2; Guelph 6. St. Thomas 2.urAcm\irmv r1inp A__ Wash- ^iey did. The Eagles are only small Wednesday scores: Hamilton at Ottawa
WASHINGTON, June 4 Wash b ancj alongside of the Y they Brantford at London. Guelph at St.

ington defeated St. Louis yesterday mor£ Hkç juveniles. The score l Thomas. Peterboro at Berlin,
in the visitors initia “ was 20 to 2. Batteries- Eagles,
the season here by 3 to 2 Both team , Baxter and Davis; Y. M. C.A.

scored all their runs as a result -> Simpson. Umpire - E.
of fieldifig Or battery errors. Groom £arns^ ana P
fanned out twelve men. The Red Sox added another vic-

A. R. H. O. A ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44M444444l Wednesday games: Cleveland at New
* ♦ I York, Chicago at Boston,Detroit at Phila

delphia, St. Louis at Washington.

passed over 
I,„iked big and were plenty to more, 
iliait win the game.

Burrill, 1.
Tesch, s.s. .. .. 
Wagner, 2 ..
I vers, ib .. 
Rnmdage, r.. 
Slemin, m. 
Cocse, 3b ..
Lamorid, c..............
Donovan, p.. 
Clermont, p..

o u
I1

7 Junior Ball •: strange to ,, . .
them. This reversed the tables of the 
day previous, but not the score. It is 
difficult to imagine just what is go
ing to happen in the next ten days.

* * *
The Kaneless Kananites are 

going good. We have* got tired saying 
that they will come. We have got 
tired pointing out that there is a small 
difference between tirst and last ciuo 
in the Canadian League. Whether it 
is our pitchers, lack of fighting spirit, 
or lack of the punch, we know not, 

called in as a doctor on

I Canadian League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

.667

Deneau Steals Home
Among the ^features of the ,<?ame 

something seldom seen in Cau-

o
8O .5919was

adian League baseball, except when 
of the more expedienced play-

o 11 * .560
.50012o
.50011 11some

. make the fans sit up and take 
notice that they are seeing baseball 

it were with “big league 
the fifth Manager Deneau aKane

o not.47812. 11
v r 14 .391 '•9 * * *O

.3047 16 The way the Cleveland club is tra
velling is just the way we would like 

the Red Sox go. Falkenburg 
his tenth straight game yester

day for the Naps.
~ * * *

Gloom hovers over Brantford—deep 
Will some one kindly re-

o
on a par as 
stuff.” In
singled with one man out and went 

second when Linneborn was safe 
r.n Goose’s error, both advancing a 
base when the throw went wide .it 

With Matteson at bat they

1 o
to see 
won.... 33 2 9*23 12 

LONDON

Totals .. .
: 1

A. R. H. O. A
If we were , , , „„„
the Red Sox, we would refuse any 
further dope whatever. The club is 
beyond dope for a cure. Unfortunately 
it is not made up of veterans, and we 
haven’t the alibi «rtam b.g league 
scribes have in saying that it s hot 

that’s required. World beat 
and dubs the next, is all 

hand out.

5 1first.
tried to work a squeeze play but the 

wide for Matty to hit 
safe on the steal.

Linneborn, 2.... 
Matteson, c.. 
Bierbauer, 1 .. 
Clickenger, 1 ..
Stewart, r............
Dunlop, s.................
Reidy, m...................
Myers, 3...................
Deneau, p..

gloom.
move the bat bag from our sight. The 
Sporting Editor of this journal is go
ing to start playing golf on Sundays.

5
3pitch was too 

but Deneau was 
l.inneborii stole third simultaneous!,.

SHIRTS !3I tory to their credit By winning from 
the-Orioles 7 to 4. The game 
uneventful. but the pitching staff for 
both teams, showed class.

Batteries— Red Sox: Slattery and 
Butler; Orioles: O’Connor and Mc- 
Kew.

T-
See our big showing ofiNegligee 

Shirts, none better, $1, $1.50, $2.
ill
1 1 6'
2 12
I I O „
I I O

THREE PLAYERS .
ON THE MARKET

was
To-morrow fans will have a chanceThat Early Lead

Linneburn drew a base on halls n 
and went to 

but

RAMSAY & SLATTERY
111 Colborne Streete first as a starter

m Matteson’s sacrifice,
at the plate when 

"3 rl,auer hit to Donovan, “Linny”
, stuck in the mud, as the game 

cen delayed by a passing heavy 
Bierbauer stole second and 
third on Lamond's bad throw 
ner. Clickenger walked and 

, udiea.- _Stc.wML.hit for.
, bases. Stewart crosse»} the plate 

n Dunlop’s single and the parade of Summary—First on errors Lon-
free transportations commenced. (jon ^ Two-base hits Ivers, Tesc. , 
Reidy Was hit by a pitched ball : My- Brundage, Stewart. Three-base hits 
vrs, Deneau. Linneborn and Matte- _Reidy. Sacrifice hits—Matteson, 

walked in order, scoring three Clickenger. Stolen bases Linne- 
this time one Torn, Bierbauer, Deneau. Double 

plays—Dunlop and Linneborn, Dun
lop,' Linneborn and Bierbauer. Base 

balls—Off Donovan 5; Clermont 1, 
Deneau 2. Struck out—By Clermont 
e Deneau 4. Hit by pitcher—Dono 

1 (LamondV.

canibird
-is called out Roberston, Rowe and Wilde, 

All Infielders, Are After 
Baseball Jobs.

Leafs at Scotland.
The Maple Leafs, a strong local ag

gregation defeated the Scotland nine 
yesterdy by the' score of 13 to 3- The 
features of the. game were a one- 
handed catch b* Schuert at third and 
Witkmson’s hoirie ran drive with 
on ahead of him. The Leafs presented'!-» 
the following line-up : C. Beckett, 2nd, 1» 
Livingstone r.f., Pearce 1st, Cox c.f., 1$ 
Wilkinson, l.f., Acrett and Mullen s.s., 1$ 
Peirce c., Beckett p.

Juvenile Notes. 1 i
The West Entiers defeated the » 

Junior Beavers 5 to 0 at Agricultural j 
Park last evening. Batteries—West I 

Walters and Oxworthy; 1

- ........................ 28 8 6 27 9
*Matteson out, bunted third strike 

Clermont in the

Totals

Batted for
ninth.
Brantford..............101000000—2 9 -1

. .(Sooooioiox—8 6 0
~ Wagner-,- -176*; • Scientifically

Simple
Says the Free Press: Manager

■ghatrgfmSsy-' of The Ottawa-'Vlub, has 
placed Mike Callahan and “Red” 
Rowe on the Market to any Canadian 
League club and is awaiting offers 
from the various team managers. Man
ager Deneau has received an applica
tion from Geo. Wilde, the wonderful 
second baseman , formerly of St. 
Thomas and late of the Flint South 
Michigan League club,
Wilde is known as a good fielder, but 
a weak hitter. Of ,the three ball play
ers none will be given a moment s 
thought by the local management.

London .. one
V
mond.

1

\
<nn

About11 ore runs, 
could hear the confusion and sput- 

rin«2f on the Brantford bench, and 
all know that Kane must have 

en somewhere from whence the

for a job. ANDEnders:
Beavers: Stewart and Monahue.
/' Yesterday afternoon the Augos 
ind showed the Duffs how they could < 
play by defeating the mto the score 1 
of 11 to 10. Batteries:— Augos: Viv- < 
ingston and Wootton; Duffs, Force, I « 
Hurley and Hurley.

Notes.
Age Limit— Juniors, 16 and under, L 

Juveniles, 14 and under.
Young Livingston, the Juvenile 

catcher for the Augos is going to 
make a bid for Lamond’s place in a 
couple of years. He is only 10 years j 
of age and plays like

The age limit must be cut down by 
the local captains or some teams will 
be thrown out of the league. Play
ers take notice.

The league has been a decided suc» 
cess so far and the officers do not 
wish to spoil it by players going in 
over the age limit.

The attendance was all at Tutela 
park last evening, about 250 strong;

Two fast games are scheduled for 
night at Agricultural Park 

Climbers,

onwe

immotion came.
Cy Reidy played his first game, Simplyvan, (Reidy) ; Deneau 

Clermont. Left on bases—London 8, 
2 in 2 1-3 at bat; Clermont. .( 

at bat. Wild pitch—

11

Golf Notesvan
in 7 1-3, 25 1 o
Clermont. Lef ton bases—London 8 
Brantford 6. Time—1.36. Umpire— 
McLaughlin.

r ScientificThe next event of importance is the 
I qualifying round for the Cockshutt 
cup presented last year for competi
tion by Mr. W. F. Cockshu11. M.P., 

Baker Loses His First; and which at present is in the proud
Leafs Drive Him Out. possession 0f Mr. Percy Thornton. 

ST THOMAS, June 4. —Wild Bill As usual it will be medal play, and 
Riker lost his first game of the sea- the lowest eight scores will qualify 

i,pre yesterday when the Guelph to play off. under match play rules. 
Maple Leafs grabbed the game from There should be a large turn out for 
th/Saints Baker went along well this popular competition, 
until the third, when the undersky Mr. S. Schell beat Mr. R. Wilkes 
fans and the players ran to shelter 15 yesterday in their match for-the first 
fans and tne of rain The play round of the Fitton Cup competition.

Mr. Schell is playing a great game 
and should be hard to beat in the 
finals.

fiX

Ale and Stout 1

That’s the F00T0GRAPH Principlea veteran.

Pure, Palatable, Nutri
tious Beverages. For sale 
by Wine and Spirit Mer
chants everywhere.

Awarded medal and 
highest points in America 
at World's Fair, 1893.

Shoe that fits your foot as it should beTo obtain a 
fitted, yoür foot should be measured.

The TOES are five fine fellows each requiring room

minutes on , . . , „
commencing again, the big fellow 
lost control entirely and was replaced 
in the sixth by Clements, who stop
ped further scoring. This was Ba
ker’s eighth start, having won six 
consecutive games, and pitched an 11- 
irniing tie at Ottawa. Stark pitched 
for the Leafs and was also erratic for 
the first two innings, but settle»! 
down after that and twirled go»)d 
ball This was ladies’ day., and a big 
•crowd of the fair ones were on the 
Stand. Great running catches by 
Kopp and Craven were the features.

Ito-morrow 
—6.30 sharp; 
and Royals vs. Y. M. C. A.

Players be on the field early and 
get started sharp on time.

i
Orioles vs. The INSTEP needs bracing 

The ANKLE wants fair play
Foot Ball.. C. ANDRICH !

Brantford Distributer
88 DALHOUSIK STREET 
Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 19

^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

All members of the S. O. E. foot
ball club are requested to be out at 
Tutela Park to practice on Thursday 
June 5, at 7 o’clock. Trainer Clay is
anxious to have every man, out. Scotch Doubles Tournament.

The Duffs and Cckshutt’s United A,generai meeting of the represen- 
w'ill clash on Saturday and a battle tatjves 0f the different Bowling clubs 
royal is assured. These two teams | ^ city was held last night, to ac-
have always been rivals and it will De t the generous offer of the The 
football from the time the whist e Expositor, of giving a trophy to the 
blows until the game is ended. Al- gcotcj, Doubles Tournament in this 

are great

Bowling The HEEL hates to be hobbled.!

foot on the FOOTOGRAPHWhen you place your 
chart its every requirement.

We produce a

AAAAAAA

Go To The we
shoe in accordance with this chart.ROYAL CAFE though these two teams 

rivals they are the best of friends and 
the best of fellowship reigns between 
the two clubs, 
had more respect for one 
than the Duffs and Cockshutts. They 
are rivals and friends on the football

city on Labor Day. Competition 
open to Brant County.

The officers were elected as fol- 
Honorary Presidents W. F. And THE SHOE FITS.

The FOOTOGRAPH is the final word in foot-ntting.

Let Us FOOTOGRAPH Your Foot

I
No two teams ever 

another lows:
Cockshutt M.P., and W. S. Brewster, 
M.P.P., Honorary Vice Presidents, 
Messrs. T. H. Preston and F. D. Re- 
ville; President, Mr. E. C. Tench ; 
Vice President, Mr. Thomas Wood- 
yatt, Sec’y Treas., Mr. F. S. Blain, 

Oother members of the executive 
Mr. J. B. Wilsoif, Mr. E. J. Mahon, 
Mr. W. H. Inglis, and Mr. I. Nefr-

> * , * •*
Best Restaurant in the City

Prices Reasonable field.First-class Serviceî The Football Council.
The football council will meet to

night to consider the action of the 
35th. Brant Dragoons, who deliber
ately defaulted to the Dufferin Rifles 
on Saturday afternoon last. The 
Dragoons by their action on Saturday 
Have got themselves in wrong with 
the football fraternity. ,

Duffs Sign Another.
The Dufferin Rifles team 

another good ill round, player 
night in the person of Ott 
Stanton played with the Buffalo Ran
gers who won the championship of 
New York State in 1909, 1910 and 
j9jt. He played on the Buffalo Cor
inthians who captured the Buffalo 
City championship in 1912. He can 
play any position on the team aqd 
will be a a valuable man to the in
fantry team. Manager George Crouch 
of the Duffs was a happy man 
night when he signed Stanton..

Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m.

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.!
J
i some.

With hundreds of bowlers in the 
County this Tournament should be 
very popular. x > \

There will be a meptihg of the ex
ecutive elect in the near future, when 
the rules and regulations will be 
drawn up.

y» > ^SAAAAAAAAAA^ AAAAAAAAA

THE

ROBERTS* VAN-LANEFashionably Bred Stallions
For Service at Brantford.

HIGH PRIVATE, 3 years old, record 2:23^', by Bingen,

COI* OSBORN, 2 years old, record 2:28#, by Moko, $20 to

insure.
POMEROY, 3 years

secured 
last 

o Stanton. 1

kSHOE CO., LimitedSTRAW HATS
Largest selection of traveller's 

samples ever offered. Prices from 50 
cents to $2; the wholesale prices of 
the hats range as high as $42 per 
dozen. The Estate of Geo. Glassco.

iI
Sole Agents For This District—trial of 2:30, by Cochato, $15 t° insure.

These Stallions represent the leading R“e rSet manners‘C8 A°ll 
America. They have speed, are good galled ®“j.Pe£*ct “15!^urtw 
Standard Bred and Registered for Extended Pedigrees, and for further
information apply 1 '

BRANTFORD, ONT.Only Address, 203 COLBORNE ST.
‘iIt is no use hiding from a friend 

what is known to an enemy.
lastABE. JOHNSON,

Race Track Manager, Brantford. J
:

Skv

■
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THURSDAY
SPECIALS

tivs

G
Lling in ready-
EPARTMENT

hnt Dresses, all good 
till range of sizes. On

CHON LACE
Ifchon Lace, in differ- 
y 10c and 12Kc. On

rWHITE DRESSES
Ladies’ White 

Dresses in Bedford 
Cords 
trimmed with lace 
collar and ratine. 
Special at $4.50, $5 
and $5.50.

and pique,

DRESS GOODS 
SPECIALS

piece All Wool Voile, 
ilack with white hair- 

stripe. 44 in. wide, 
qtlarlv $1.25. On sale
5c.
piece Black Lustre. 54 

wide, bright finish. On 
e at 65c.
pieces Silk Stripe Taf- 

i Cloth, in grey, tan 
l blue. Special, 59c. 
i pieces Silk and Wool 
leaded San Toy. 44 in.

Regularly $1.50. 
Ic price 75c.
I piece Black Duchess 
jk. 56 in. wide. Regu- 
pv $1.25. for $1.00.

Black Taffeta,

lie.

I piece 
in. wide, wear guaran- 
d. Sale price $1.00.

pany
idies’ Tailoring

,4 4 + +4-++-M-4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4444-

to us FIRST when 
want to buy any- ' •► 

lg to eat. X
is means that you > ;

regularly. --

me

1 come
will find our gro- 

ies to be the "best 
ate." We willever

ALL of your business ± 
you will send your ; ■

ends to us.
trees grow fast- 

than others, because 
different

ome

ly are
nds of trees ; our
siness is growing 
s t, becauee we do a 
FF ERE NT GROCERY
SINESS.

Ice Cream
Velvet Ice'Cream in 

n the city You can
i .

NOTE!
closes every Werines- 

iv afternoon aivl open at 6:30 p.
. for Ice Cream, etc

rson
itore - Both Phones 581 < -

.4.4 44.4 4 4 4-4 4 ♦ 4 44 ♦-4-4-4-4-4-44-4-4'

events and the comings and go- 
and friends.

ITEMS

DDRESSs

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER PAGES 9 TO 12second section
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SECRE
Statements made by patients

f»" No Names or
CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD

“The s]Patient No. 16474.
from my legs and arms 

I am very grate! 
forget the f

good now. 
and shall never 
medicines have done for me. 
use my name In recommenf 
any sufferer. I am going to

Thanking youried soon, 
etc."

SAYS TWO MONTHS Cl
Patient No. 16 «65.

Indulged in immoral halts 4 
posit in urine and drains 
Varicose Veins on both side 
back, weak sexually, 

etecetved your letter of 
In reply I am pleased to say 
taking two months’ treatrritt 
consider myself completely ^ 
have seen no signs of tnt 
back (one year).

He

the world seems die
“I ha]Patient No. 15923. 

a regular Emission I don t
and am feeling tine, 
altogether different to me a 
God for directing me to you. 
been an honest doctor with

;£V CURES 

urinaryCOMPLAINTS, k
CONSULTATION FREE. 

Blank for Home Treatment.
NOTIC

K;t

Cor. Michigan A

Launghing

. *
4

'■ -
K'4’

mm

MIS

(C

On June 2nd there was J 
from the yards of the West! 
Dock & Ship Building Co., 1 
at Port Arthur, a passenger1! 
building for the Northern Xa 
Co., Limited (Grand Trunks 
This vessel when completed, j 
the largest and finest passenj 
sel on the Great Lake 
provement known in modem 
building is embodied in the- 
and the best materials ora 
Used in her construction. Si 

(rnn between Sarnia, Sault Std 
Port Arthur. Fort W illiam j 

luth, connecting at Port Art 
Port William with the Granj 
Pacific Railway for all fl 
Western Canada, and tatl 
place as f!agship_nt" the fleet 
form the lake and rail mute
the East and the West. The1 
dimensions of the hull are, 
lows:—
Length over all ....................3
Length between perpendicu

lars ................................... 3
Breadth moulded.................
Depth moulded

The hull is built on v. hat 
as the Isherwood sy-tentj 
itudial framing. Tin frame 
of running transversely, as 
ary ships, run fore ami aft 
tudinally, and are supporte! 
plate web frames, fitted t 
spaced to feet apart This I 
tion is very much strnngeH 
old system, at the -ante 
lighter, thus gaining in cat 
pacity and speed. A doubl 
is fitted, 4 ft. o in. deep, 
the full length of the re 
the hull is divided by eig! 
tight transverse bulkheads i 
compartments. Two collisij 
beads .are fitted forward, m 
practically unsinkahle.

There are six deck', all hi 
of steel, named as iW!"ws3 
deck. Spar deck. Promena 
Observation deck. Float 
Hurricane deck. The entrant 
lobby is on the main deck, , 
walls are panelled with 

.oak, interlocking rubber tin 
The main stairway leads 1 
cial hall on Spar deck, and 
is located on the p art s'del 
fice is to be fitted similar j 
fice of a large hotel, wbj 
will be on duty at all time 
aTe one hundred and a tv-1 
rooms oh this deck, and 1 
equipped with toilet rod 
rooms, barber shop, etc. : 
Corridors of the 'par deck 
ed in white enamel, with t 
hall panelled in quartered 

The next deck is the fl 
deck, which is panelled tl 
in mahogany. At the : mwa 
the drawing room. •:ted 
ifortahle lounges.
Spanish leather Aft 
room are ten en 
nished in mahogany.

V ;filnls
th.■ !

suite cal
Th,
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Brantford Business ©ir enter yOttawa is Real Funny
Over Basébtàl S ituation

C
Yoti Pay Less Here

« clientele. Your card placed in 
139 and we will quote you prices

The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an .exdjpsiw 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. Phone

:

Outing Clothes ! It’s a Cinch to Get ’em When Youi 
Know How.

In a herculean effort to strengthen 
up his disorganized ball club, Mana
ger Shaughnessy distributed $65 to 
telegraph companies last week wiring 

parts of the continent. Some 
of the replies to his telegrams are 
edifying if not according to Hoyle— i 

Front Washington-, D.C.,— “Can’t 
let you have either Groom or Cash- 
ion. How would Walter Johnson 

C. GRIFFITH.

(Ottawa Free Press.)
Just Out—“One week or, on 5 the 

road with the Senators.,’—by Laura 
Dean Dippy. Seven sobs- with a joy 
climax.

Canadian League umpires complain 
abou.t the names they are compelled 
to,gargje when announcing batteries 
and frequently call them more what 
they look like . than spell. As an
nounced by Arbiter Joko Halligan:—

“Batteries fer t'day—Garlick and 
Fish fer H’milton; Oscarhammer- 
stein and Lager fer Ott'wa.”

The Senators are bound to come 
back. Manager Shaughnessy had 
taken the precaution to get return 
tickets before lie" started.

The local soccer team has drafted 
Mackintosh the toffee man and Harry 
Lauder in an effort to check the 
slump.

Next Saturday week' and we will 
all be out at Connaught Park buying 
oats for the hungry ponies.

■ Dooley—“I think Shaughnessy is 
a thraitor.”

1 linnessy—“Why?”
Dooley— “He’s signed up Semjkal, 

Rickart, Goldrick and some other 
heathens. The man is Crazy.”

Harry Corns, Hamilton’s Premier 
middle fielder, is exercising at the 
ball yard to-day and, of cousre, will 
stub his toe.

Testing Roosevelt’s breath was a 
joyous occupation when lined along 
side the test on Shag's patience last 
week.

Cosy Dolan wirl bet five kronen 
neither the British or American polo 
teams steal more bases than he did 
last season.

News item in July—“Joe HU pitch
ed a no-hit game yesterday, but was 
beaten 10 to 9. He passed seven, 
winged eight, and hit the grandstand 
screen nine times in addition to strik-

Railway Time Tables A. SPENCE & SONThe Gilbert Realty Go.
TEMPLE BUILDINGFOR YOUNG MEN- Carriage manufacturers. • We an 

making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work . 
being done on the ground floor. 

372-282 Colborne St.

1

various
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

MAIN LINK—OOING BAST

'orjBamUton,mst.LCafharlneJ!r Niagara Fall£ 
6.50 a.m.—Toronto ESP.tV,°r SSSSSS’ Portland, ^Quebec',

I

ft"() really enjoy an outing 
* one must be properly

Brantford, Ontario 7 W-
.—j§

the Tea pot innrclothed. We make a spec
ialty of light weight quality 
suits, which will impress 
you with their skillful tail
oring every time you wear 
them—Why not come in 
and try on several garments 
before our mirrors, “you’ll 
like them.”

■egg
?ay "Opposite

suit? (Signed)
Front Cininnnati—“Have no 

fielders to spare, but will let you 
have Bob Bescher for eight weeks.

JOE. TINKER.

I i Montreal, „. ^ ^ .

Intermediate points.

as You Like It" 
134 Dalhousie St 

e the Market.

in- s

Dr. G. A. BÜÉ ?(Signed)
Front New York—“If you cap 

right handed pitcher with experience 
will send you Christy Mathewson by 
retlirn mail. (Signed) J McGRAW.

From Philadelphia — “Have none 
but young in fielders at present. How
ever, Collins. Baker or Mclnnes are 
at your disposal. (Signed)

CORNELIUS MACK.
From Chicago— “Archer will join 

you at once if you pay his railroad 
fare. Have likely looking pitcher 
called Cheney if you want him.

(Signed) JOHN EVERS. 
“Haven’t anyone I 

can recommend. You might take 
chance on Speaker, Hooper

(Signed) J. STAHL.
From Bermuda—“Am in good con

dition and will report when ordered 
if you need me. (Signed) T. «'’HAIR

It is said the uniforms of the 
Guelph Baseball Club will be drafted 
next fall by the quarantine authori
ties.

Intermediate points. ,4 ...
10.29 a.m—Ontario Limited, djffljT. 4* ,

**
points east, also Toronto.

BctTs° -
Pat.00bOp°m.—Toronto Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connects 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special £or North 
Bay, Temagami, Cobalt, New Liskeard and
B8ei»-hp.m.—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Broekvllle, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

main line—going west

2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for 
Woodstock, Sarnia, Portc,H.uronL-, pü?,,1 
and points in Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc. .

Let U5 figure on your work. We tor°WoodstoBk,PILondoni1,Strathroy, Wav 
do a general plumbing business and ford, mroiea, 
employ none but competent work- termediate stations.

Brantford Plumbing & Heating Lo^onf 
Co.. 1*8 Dalhousie St Phone 1696. Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vestl- 

’ 4 bule train to Chicago, connecting with
all trains west, northwest and southwest. 

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for 
Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and

use

DENTIST * | j
■ÉÜBMl ' ' ■ ' 1 -rig.

; and m
Cor. George & Dalhousie Sb. M Hast Place for Good 

^ Eye Glasses
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment)

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
• South Market S—eet

i
r*V>VWWVWV'AA^

LOOK! LISTEN!
If you want a photo 'of your house 

or family taken at home, write or 
photic AYLIFFE, 1561. Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs. a specialty.

Priced at

$7.50 to $15
From Boston

L a FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If yo.u want a really good job made 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them

Pickets’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

AYLIFFE’S 
320 Colborne St.and Brantford

Lewis.
PLUMBING AND HEATINGStraw Hat Weather is Here to

You will find here the greatest assortment of 
Stylish Straw Hats—Panamas, Fine Braid, Chip and 
Sennit Straws. Priced at.....................50c to $5.00

men.
REMOVED

Brantford Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 

From 29 Colborne Street, to 
1 - 126 Dalhousie Strict

Both Phones 565
BENNET & SWIFF

Managers in the Canadian League 
say that Umpire Daley fines them for 
looking at him. Just like Tim Shane 
who dared Ike Goldberg to call his 
two pair with an .ace full and got 
away with it.

This paper will publish a vivid des
cription some day from the pen of 
Kelly Harris, how the Texas League

Riaassortment of Childrens’Straws in 
all the newest styles at 25c to $1.50

THE TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD 
OUTING IS HERE

See us for our own make of Bicy
cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

London,
Chicago.

3.0V p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris.p.m.—Pacific Express, daily for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Cnl- 
cago and western points.

0.35 p.m.—International 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, ulen- 

Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia,

4.35

Men’s Underwear in g out 25 men.”
Lawn bowling is the only game 

where a kitty is used, that borrowing
is allowed. Strictly cash is the rule | pennant was decided at the point of

art automatic pistol.

Limited—DallyNicholls & Rodjcnski "
Bell Phone 1690Every man’s underwear wants can lie had here, 

either two-piece or combination, all the latest improved 
garments in Balbriggan. Silk, Silk and Wool, Lisle, Silk 
lisle, mesh and porous knit at popular prices.

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR MEN An extra 
quality balbriggan shirt and drawers, Egyptian yarn, 
sateen finish, pearl buttons. Beg. 50c, an sale.. .39c 

(75c for the suit)

47 Dalhousie St. coe, Chatham,
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Parlai Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 

intermediate stations.

Ladies hair dressing, shampoin. 
Manicuring and children’s hair cn: 
ling. Just received a large assor;- 
ment of the latest style headdress'- 
Prices ranging from 73c. to $1.5-1. 
We also have a large stock of comli- 
harretts, hairpine and hair nets. Ca' 
and see us.

J. Bush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

JAMES D. ANSELL 
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant-

in all other games.
and
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

6.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg and St. George.

8.55 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston. Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wlarton and intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and 
Guelph.

4.05 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg. , „„
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION
10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder, 
ich and Intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, Black 
Iiock, Buffalo and intermediate stations.

6.00 p ui.—Daily except Sunday for Cale
donia, ■ 'unnville. Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, 1 uffulo and Intermediate stations.

8.25 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Par
is. Stratford, Goderich and Intermediate 
stations.
BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBUBG DIT.

10.35 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stations.

p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas 
and intermediate stations ; arrives 8.60 
a.m. and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. P. * T. A.

job by holding Lee s men to fot|r 
Y J scattered hits in the seven innings 
-- i and rain stopped the contest. With ford. 
“ the exception of the second and
♦ fourth Kubat proved nearly airtight, -------

•while Garlow lasted but one inning. 
Dufferins at Mickle Dyment Garlow got into difficulties right off

To-night at 7. o’clock the Dufferin ' the reel. Harris, the first man up, hit 
Rifles will meet the Mickle Dyment a three-bagger. Rowe singled and 
team at Tutela Park for the first Harris scored. Lage got a hit and 
time during the schedule. The bat- '.brought in another. Garlow walked/ 
teries will be Dufferins, Stuart and Dolan and Bullock opened his first 
Allen; Mickle Dyment, O. Emmons ,’nning in an Ottawa uniform by 
■and J. Ritchie. j singling, scoring Lage. Thomas mis-

Games Thursday and Friday. j sed Tully’s grounder and Dolan came 
Thursday night at Recreation Park home. Garlow was then replaced by 

the Beavers play the Ham and Nott ' Smith when the second inning open- 
team and Friday night the Goold ed. Smith proved a big improvement

and held Ottawa well for the six in
nings following, but the damage was 
done. The score: ■

Softball Bell Phone 1795.

H- S. PEIRCE
E. C. ANDRICH 

Importer
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

Auto. Phone t~.

«the Leading 
UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.
Wiles Quinlan

The Big 22 Clothing House
Bell Phone 9.

PATTERNS
mad in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the~I8 test im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall ft Sons, Limited.

GarageBrant County’s Greatest Clothiers
Shapley and Muir team play the sol
diers at Agricultural Park.

RepairsAccessoriesStorage

55 Dârllag St., Brantferd, OntR. H. E. 
, .010100—2 3 4
. .400110—6 10 1

Garlow, Smith and Barton: Kubat 
and Lage. Umpire—Halligan.

5.20Canadian League Hamilton 
Ottawa .|w(rôwn

Scotch

CARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER

Gartage Agents T. H. & B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria»
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and 49 
156 Dalhousie Street

B. WBIGHT, 
D. T. A,Petes Hammer Auld ; Berlin Drops 

Another.
June 3. — Peterboro 

made it two straight by winning yes
terday from the ICeerianites by a 
score of 6 to 1. Belding was in fine 
form and kept the local batsmen | ‘ *
guessing.. Five hits were allowed, ’ • 
two of which were bunched in the se- 
ond. resulting in Berlin’s single run 
being scored. “Bobby” Auld was on 
the mound for the Dutchmen and was 
touched up for 13 hits, they being 
made in bunches and at opportune 
times. The fielding of Sargent at 
second and the batting of Swartz for i 
the visitors and Dinsmore’s fielding 
for Berlin were features of the game 
which was played in 90 minutes, a 
record-breaker for the season.

, Senators and Hams; King’s Birth
day Games.

OTTAWA, June 4. —Hamilton and 
Ottawa broke even on the day's work 
each winning a game. The morning 
session was an undecided battle until 
the ninth. When the visitors slipped 
across a run, winning by 8 to 7. Os- 
termeyer. Lilt and Renfer could not 
stop Lees Flams.

The afternoon game was cinched 
by the Senators in the first inning, 
knocking Garlow out of.the box. The 
score at the end of the six innings, 
when darkness interfered, was 6 to

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
Thei Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods càllpd for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

BERLIN, ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A T,, H. ft B. RAILWAY
DEPARTURES EASTSi Ball Notes 7.39 a.m.—Daily for Hamilton and Inter

mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muskoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany and New York.
New York. _

11.30 a.m.—Except. Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto.

6.45 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
___ intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

t
London club is getting close to the 

top. A. CARESWELL & G. JACKSON 
62 Grey St.

CEMENT WORK 
Sidewalks, Curbs, Cisterns, Cellar 

Floors, Foundations, etc. Tile Man
tels a specialty, also repairing.

Estimates Cheerfully Given 
Machine Phone 384

Lefty Smith wil probably pitch to
day.

»

The jinx is still trailing the RedÏU/XJy THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in PhotographySox. and

Berlin is sending out a hurry call 
for hitters.— Glasgow Scon-tM. 'K. Amateur Developing

DEPARTURES WEST
9.39 a.m.—Except Sunday lor Scotland, 

Waterford, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago 
and the west. _

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Water
ford and intermediate points.

4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and intermediate points (except Church’s), 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
•City, Cincinnati.

7.25 p.nf.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
and intermediate points.

93» p.m.—Daily for Waterford, Scotland, 
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

and Printing. 
io„ i-a Colborne St„ Brantford.

7°tart Kino coward vn Toronto’s pennant flag went up 
yesterday but the Leafs went down to 
Rochester.

Walter Teed has at last won a game 
for .Hamilton but he had to have eight 
runs to do it.

NEW LAUNDRY
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

.Lee Chuey, Proprietor
H. B. BECKETT

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBLAMER.

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST. 

-TO-
158 D A L H 0 UJSIE ST.

Resolved—That Harry Donovan is 
the most charitable pitcher in the 
Canadian League.

Resolved—That the Brantford club 
can lose games just as consistently as 
New York American's, Joe Kelly’s 
Leafs or the Boston Nationals.

J—.’afrctl. .faffijS
«

GET OUR PRICES FOR

J, S. Hamilton & Co. TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET LEAD 
and LEAD

GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.
Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 

hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m. On 
the first car leaves at 8.05 a.m. 

-ry hour. Cars leave for Galt 
9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., 1.05 pan., 

7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m.,

brantford—General Agents for! Canada and Newfoundland every 
Sunday 
ana the 
at 7.05 a.m 
3.03 p.m., 5.06 p.m.,
Sunday Included.

B. ft H. ELECTRIC R.R.
Leave Brantford for Hamilton—•6.30, 7.45,

8.45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.45. 12.45. 1.45. 2.45. 3.45.
4.45, 6.10, 6.46, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, *10.45, *11.35. 

Those marked * dally except Sunday. All
others daily.

Six and a half games separate 
Brantford from St.. Thomas. If the 
Red Sox could take the three here 
this week it would help a lot.

n eve

Electric Restorer for Men |%l I E O
Phosphonol I WF I ■ r o tag piles. No
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexuS ; ■ I ■■ surgical oper-
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will i ™ ™ a tion required,
make you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two for I Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at orae
S6 Ma.led to any address. TheScvtsell Draff and as certainly cure you. «Oc. a box; all 

C&tharin»». Out. j dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited,
i Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
I paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Do not suffet 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed- 

Protrud-
PIPE

2. STRAW HATS
Traveller's samples—we bought at 

a discount—and are offering you the 
benefit of our buying. See our win
dow. Estate of Geo. Glassed.

;. With Manager Shaughnessy’s en
couraging promise that he would be 
^released if he did not win the after
noon's game against the Tigers here 
yesterday, Pitcher Kubat clung to his

The Co.METAL First-class Equipment and Prompt
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both ’phones—Bell tl, Auto. ei.

LimitedCanada
FACTORIES:

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4,.

By “HOP’’SCOOP THE CUB 
REPORTER The Boss Isn’t Very Strong For Cleopatras

l /'ido "TAKfe- 
—L'CieoPATRA RtOrHT 
T\ BACK. WHERE-* 

r<oo ftoT

xVt A SOW 

Monter MAKER.-X
TRADED your. mark.
^ AN THOMS FOR A ) 
XCUeoPATRA !

WHILE. THIS \i A VERY VALUABLE-. ^ 
.SIBERIAN ROActi Vt0uNoe$s-MN vutFE-j 
WOULD NT STAND FOR. tER AROUND J
the. House, secalhe her. name- â

VVAS CLEOPATRA - Xv-te- WOULD 
H.ATHER. NANe A CAT WITH A 

Vnian's name—£

•'COME- ON, MARK. \ 
ANTHONN, WVTH-ME. ' 
WHILE- X TEST 
MN MONEY MAKIN6-

.procuvivibs - y

Scoot it has alwAhs eeeNT
W t*e.T YWBOSVf THAT TFB-1 
ABu-iWTo MAKE MONEY IS I
Born in acha*>-gustfor. , 
instance a Born money
•MAKER. COUUD YAKeTHAT 
<ÎAT AND MACE MONEY OUT 
W* tr.BY 5WLEL OR TRADE. 
AND 5TAflTIN6- OUT WtW A 
iCAET.WOulD eventually 
FIND NMSBJt THE OWNER OF/ 

tryeN oOfcwsPWPKR-.
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Fully Matured
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Phone 560 Automatic 560

p Gentlemen’s Valet
ining, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
adie,s’ Work a Specialty
pods called for and deliver- 
Pn the shortest notice.
I. W. BECK, 132 Market St

FATHER VAUGHAN'S WEL
COME HOME.

Give# Entertaining Lecture en His 
Impressions ot America.

THE BLESSING 
OF MOTHERHOOD

Launghing of the Steamer “Noronie”
€ *____ *

>
After an absence of eighteen 

country Father Healthy Mother* and Chil
dren Make Happy Homes

months from this 
Bernard Vaughan received a most 
cordial welcome at Queen's Hall on 
Tuesday, when he gave an interesting 

“Wfeat I saw and said ‘in 
Mr. Newton Crane pre-

Mothethood is woman's highest sphere 
In life. It is the fruition of her dearest 
hopes and greatest desires ; yet thou
sands Of noble women through some de
rangement have been denied this blessing.

In many homes once childless there are 
now children because of the fact that 
Lydia E.Pinkham’sVegetable Compound 
makes women normal,healthy andstrong. 
This is evidenced by the following letters 
which are genuine and truthful :

London, Ont.-" I wish to thank you 
for the benefit I received by taking your 

—fanions medicine, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. Before myi 

l baby was bom I was 
so ill I could not 

[stand long or walk
I any distance. I had 
to He down nearly 
all the time. After

II took y our medicine 
K] I felt like a new wo- 
—• man. I could work

from morning till night and was happy 
and well. I certainly think it relieves 
pain at childbirth and recommend it to 
every woman who is pregnant. You may 
use this testimonial if you like. It may 
help some other woman. ’’—Mrs. Frank 

Corrin, 132 Adelaide* St., London, Ont.
Brooklyn, N.Y.-“I was ailing all the 

time and did not know what the matter 
was. I wanted a baby but my health 
would not permit it. I was nervous, my 
side ached and I was all run down. I 
heard that Lydia E.Pinkham’sVegetable 
Compound was good and took the medi
cine. I have now a beautiful baby and 
your Compound has helped me in every 
way.”—Mrs. J. J. Stewart, 299 Hum
boldt St, Brooklyn, N.Y.

lecture on 
America.” 
sided over a very large attendance.

Father Vaughan-said he had tra
velled 30,000 miles and spoken nearly 
400 times to an aggregate of 500,000 
people. He had preached, lectured1, 
and talked in cathedrals and chapels, 
in theatres and opera houses, in 
auditoriupis and armouries. He had 
spoken in the “glory holes’’ of great 
liners, and 'on deck; in gold, copper, 
and coal mines; addressed his audi- 

in snowfields and lumber

.

nJV > j

ences _
camps, in log-cabins, among cow
boys, at nigger revivals, and in In
dian camps. He had been among 
avalanches and glaciers, had been ! in 
a sand-storm, seen a tornado, experi
enced earthquakes twice, and had 
been nearly shipwrecked. When bn 
that last occasion the ladies rushed 
to him and . asked "Shall we be 
saved?” he replied, “That depends 
upon yourselves. But I have the.best 
authority for assuring you it .is as 
short to Heaven by water as by land.’ 
Some of them seemed to doubt it; 
but after a couple of days they got 
off the rocks without loss of life. 
f “Vaughan on Hobble Skirts.

That he was going' to receive a 
hearty welcome he felt certain, but 
no description of his could convey an 

dian Government requirements, for _jdca of the courtesy, kindness, and 
200 lbs. pressure at. high pressure en
gine. The cylinders are arranged 
from forward to aft with low pres
sure, intermediate pressure being 20 
1-2 in., Int. 27 1-2 in. and the two 
lows 58 in., with a common stroke of 
42 in. The pistons are all of the 
dished type, H.P. cast iron solid and 
the Int. and low pressure of cast 
steel. The forward pair of cylinders 
are supported on four heavy back 
columns, which carry an adjustable 
slipper guide with loose face, water 
cooled, and six front columns, well 
braced together. Cylinder lagging of 
planished steel. ■ The connecting rods 
are forked at the top end and tee heat 
at bottom with steel bearings lined 
with best white metal. The crank 
shaft is 14 3-4 in. diam. and cranks 
are counterbalanced after the

1
a
til
a

Refrigerators!
i June 2nd there was launched are fitted with brass beds and each The electric fixtures and decora- 
l the yaVds of the Western Dry has a private bath room adjoining, throughout the ship are special

vk & Ship Building Co., Liiyitcd. finished in white tiling. The smoking feattWes of flê whole design.and were 
Ron Arthur, a passenger steamer, room is at the after end and is fin- very tastefully worked out, simplicity 

iiiilding for the Northern Navigation ishcd in fumed oak. Seventy ordin- with’ rich effects obtained by q care- 
Co., Limited (Grand Trunk Route) ary staterooms are on this deck. hd selection of woods was taken as 
This vessel when completed will be There is a wide promenade extend; 
ihe largest and finest passenger ves- ing completely around the vessel,
-el on the Great • Lakes, every inir similar to other vessels of this line, 
movement known in modern ship- and which has proved to be very 

ulding is embodied in the design popular with the passengers. The dis
and the best materials obtainable tance around is about eight hundred 

-vd in her construction. She is ‘o and eighty feet, or six lapl to the 
in between Sarnia, Sault Ste: Marie, mile.
I’nrt Arthur. Fort William and Du- The next deck is known as the ob- 

'utli. connecting at Port ArtJaptj afirl serration deck and contains the ob
it William with the Grand Trunk serration room, dining room, kitchen 

ici lie Railway for all points in store rooms, and refrigerating rooms 
Western Canada, and talking her The observation room is situated at 

lave as flagship of the fleet that will the forward end and is one hundred 
the lake and rail route between | and forty feet long by thirty-eight

feet wide, panelled in quartered oak.
The floor is of waxed oak for danc
ing. The observation room is divid-

l.vrutli ever all ......................350 ft. o in. ed from the dining room by folding
glass partitions, and an or-

lat s ...................................... 362 ft o,in. chestra stand is built at this point so
Breadth moulded...................... 52 ft. 0 in. that the music can he used for danc-
Depth .moulded.......................... 28 ft. g in. ing or the glass doors can be folded

The hull i- built, on what is known back for the dining room. The din
ing room is one hundred and eighty 
feet long by fifty feet wide and has a 
seating capacity of two hundred and 
eighty-six. The side walls are pan
elled in mahogany, tables and chairs 
are of mahogany, and the ceiling is 
enamelled white with raised orna
mental figures. The electric lighting 
is indirect, large bowl fixtures being 
fitted over each table. Fireless cook
ers are fitted at each table for the 
purpose of keeping vegetables, etc., 
warm. The kitchen contains ranges, 
steam tables, plate warmers, broilers, 
electric toasters, egg boilers, dish 
washers, etc. The refrigerating 
rooms contain separate compart
ments'for meafs, 'fruits, butter and 
eggs, fish, and an ice making room.
The cooling system is a twelve ton 
daily capacity, carbonic anhydride 
machine.

t-
Porcclain LinedGalvanized Iron Lined

Glass Lined

the keynote, in preference to using 
large ornaments and gilt.

The engines are of the four crank, 
triple expansion type, built for Cana-

Icc Cream Freezers
Ice Cream Bricks

Ice Cream Dishers
hospitality accorded him all the 
time he was in the States from_§very 
section of the community, from the 
President in the White Housp to the 
logger in the lumber camp. Such 
hospitality never was. He hqd 
travelled those 30,000 miles, and it 

hardly an exaggeration to say

Screen Doors and Windows

HOWIE & FEELY
TEMPLE BUILDINGwas

he never paid for a railway ticket or 
for a room in the hotel. He found 
he was travelling ‘en prince.” New 
York was the most cosmopolitan 
metropolis in the whole world.

Dealing with many of his amusing 
personal experiences Father Vaughan 
said that before he was out of his 
cabin he was surrounded by re- J- 
porters and interviewers, all want- i 
ing'his impressions of New York and ■ 
the United States generally before ! ) 
he had seen them. He rather resent- ■ ■ 
ed giving himself away, but a man ,, 
said, “I’ve come from* my editor. He • • 
wants to know what you think of the .. 
hobble habit.” He (Father Vaughan) \ \ 
replied, “I don’t-think it is any good 
my giving you my idea of the hobble ‘ ' 
habit, because before I have express- . 
ed any view-it will be out of fashion. ]
The habits I am speaking against are .. ency. 
the habits the ladies will not give up, 
bad habits,” The reporter said.
“That’s right; that’ll go right in.”
Next day he saw the headline ‘Vaugh
an on Hobble Skirts.’

A series of lâritern pictures depict
ing American scenes was shown 
after the lecture.

,,,, m I n 1111111 ■ ■ ■ ■ > » y» .. ............................................................................................................ M ....................................■ TUI
he East ami the West. The principal 
Intensions of the hull arc -as- fol-

Chicago Jewel 
Gas Ranges

. >\\ s :—

l.ciigtb between perpendicu-

tlie Llicnvood system of iopg- 
i-aming. The frames instea 1

Yar
row, Schljck, Tweedy system, to re
duce vibration to a minimum. The 
valve gear is the Stephenson Link 
with adjustable cut-off. The H.P. has 
one piston valve, the Int. two, the low 
pressures have a double ported back 
of valves with a square relief frame 
back of valves to relieve pressure and 
friction. All the valves are operated 
and balanced by the Lovekin Impro
ved Assistant cylinders. Connected 
to each low pressure engine is an Ed
wards patent air pump 33 in. by 15 in. 
and independent Jet Condenser.
Bilgp and cooler pumps are also at
tached to rn.ain engine. A double cy
linder turning engine- is arranged for 
turning on main engine. Engine is 
provided wjth a six collar horse shoe 
thrust bearing, lined with white me
tal. Propellers are cast steel on cast

The boat deck, next above the Ob- iron hub. Bed plate has six main Peter Adair, who at the age of 70 
servation deck, is finished through- bearings and is of the box section has undertaken, to walk from Lon-
out in quartered oak panels, and a girder design.' Circular steel shells don to John o’ Groats reached Bolton
large dome skylight is fitted over- in square boxes are used on bearings on Saturday. : »
head extending the full length of the so they can be removed without dis- in an interview he said his purpose
cabins. There are forty-eight state- turbing shaft. Was to show that old people ought
rooms on this deck, together with- The main boilers are four in num- not to be poleaxed or chloroformed,
large public toilet rooms. The officers her, 15 ft. 6 in., inside diam., by 11 ft. as a Yankee Iprofessor recently said
quarter's and pilot house are located ' 0 in. inside of heads, for Canadian they should. Adair who is a native of
forward, and the crew’s quarters, and Lloyd’s Dules, 200 lbs. per square 
mess rooms, recreation rooms and inch. Each boiler contains 452-2% 
bakery aft. Fourteen life boats are | in. OD. tubes, 7 ft.'3 in. long and 
fitted, each twenty-four feet long. In 1 three. 48 in. Morrison furnaces. The 
addition there will be carried life ! shell plates of the boilers are made 
rafts so that the combined capacity ! in two pieces, having no circumfer- 
of boats and rafts will be sufficient to ential seam in centre. The auxiliary 
carry all the passengers and crew. boiler is 12 ft. 6 in. diam., by 11 ft.

All of the staterooms are complete- 0 in. between heads, has 296-2% in. O.
D. tubes and two 48 in. furnaces shell 
in two plates for 200 lbs. per square 
inch pressure.

as
itifilia
ui 1: ' u transversely, as in ordin-

ships. run fore and aft or longi-art
ni.litn.i'y. ami are supported by large 

I;.-- wvh frames, fitted traverselv.
: ./ed to feet apart. This construc- 

L very much stronger than the 
stem, at the same time being 

tints gaining in carrying ca- 
and speed. A double bottom 

. 1. 4 ft. 9 in. deep, extending 
length of. the vessel, ani 

! is divided by eight water- 
.msverse bulkheads ijito nine 
tmenls. Two collision bulk- 

.are fitted . forward, making her 
tactically unsinkable.
There are six decks, all being made 

of steel, named as follows: — Main

w1

foi* economy of gas, heating qualities and high éffici-The Ranges with a record
Chicago Jewels have no equal. For sale by

V

LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffe,'1

■ SoIe Agents atBrantfofd
Also gas hot plates and oil stoves. '

■; P. S. We make a specialty of Slating and Roofing of all kinds. ^
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦«♦»♦♦< >♦♦»♦♦♦♦*♦ ♦ m m « ♦♦♦ 4♦♦♦♦♦«

FROM LONDON TO JOHN 
O’ GROATS.

V 4 :

leek, Spar deck, Promenade deck, 
fbservation deck. Boat deck and 

'lurricane deck. The entrance hall br 
’ hhy is on the main deck, the side 

alls are panelled with quartered 
,ak, interlocking rubber tiling floors, 
t he main stairway leads to the sc
iai, hall on Spar deck, and the office 
- located on the port side. This of- 

is to be fitted similar to the og- 
nf a large hotel, where clerks 

ill be on duty at all times. There 
v one hundred and fifty-one state- 
mis on this deck, and it is well 

nipped with toilet rooms, bath 
barber shop, etc. The main 

ridor? of the spar deck are finish- 
in white enamel, with the social 

11 panelled in quartered oak.
The next deck is the promenade 
k. which is panelled throughout 
mahogany. At the forward end1''5 
drawing room, fitted with ,com- 

■ a 1.1c- lounges, upholstered in 
,nish leather. Aft of the drawing 

suite cabins, 1 fur- 
These rooms

+........................... ... ......................

Done to Perfection H/ ►

11 BY
«#1Manchester, proudly displayed many 

tokens of Royal favors, including let
ters from -King George and Queen 
Mary and the late King Edward.

•7 ' • ; y\ \ L< A Canada Gas Range ;;z > !U

k5=6,,It Testifies for Itself—Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil needs no testimonial of 
its powers, for cuts or contusions, for 

or burns, for pains in the

'HIS.
The best that Gauadian brains and money 

produce.

can
'V

V Wsprains
limbs,, or body, well known, that the 
medicine proves itself and needs no 
guarantee. This shows why this Oil is 
in general use.

ly fitted 01ft with single upper births 
and double lower berths, electric 
reading lights are fitted at the head 
of each berth. Vitreous wash stands 
with hot and cold running water are 
fitted in each room in addition to the 
large public toilet rooms fitted on 
each deck. •

-a1
4$ FOR SALE AT

The.New Hardware Store

r—-yi 120 Market St. P|„ _J
W. S. STEIR'NE

nvrBANKNOTES ESCAPE BONFIRE Have courage. A long dreamed-of 
ship comes in at last, and often with 
its flag at full mast.

Hoard of Over Six Hundred. Pounds 
Saved Just in Time.1 are ten en 

Ml in mahogany.
t

Two stories came from Scotland 
recently of the discovery of golden 
hoards in unexpected places.

A sum of £623 in bank notes was 
discovered at Portobello among some 
rubbish in a bag which was about to 
■be consigned to Victoria bonfire by 
a boy who obtained the rubbish from 
a coal man.
Brown, the son of a laborer, showed 
.the bag to hiS mother and a young 
woman, and the notes were discov
ered and taken to the police office.

It was afterwards found that the

n MilouOar© ? t? 5- s %CFr.RFTS OF HOME LIFE t
X............Mllltlt) * * i é 4* è > 4 t H ♦ H H » » n tH j M

They knew it Cureslatements made by patients taking the New Method Treatment.
Testimonials used without written consent

VARICOSE VEINS CUBED.
No. 16888. Symptoms when he 

„t£"d treatment:—Age 21, alnsle. to- 
(juiced In immoral habits several years.
Varicose Veins on both sides—pimples 
on the face, etc. After two months 
treatment he writes as follows: You£
welcome letter to hand and am^very 
glad to say that I think myself cured.
My Varicose Veins have completely dis
appeared for quite a while and it seems 
a cure. I work harder and feel less 
Mred I have no desire for that habit 
whatever and if I stay \i*e this, which 
I have every reason to believe I WUL 
Thanking you for your kind attention, 

etc.
GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH.

Patient Ne. 13522. This patient (aged 
68) had a chronic case of Nervous De- 
lllty and Sexual Weakness and was run 
down lb vigor and vitality. After one 
month's treatment he reports as fol- 
]qws:—"I am feeling very welL I have 
gained 14 pounds In one month, so that 
I will have to congratulate you. Later | 
report:—"I am beginning to feel more 
like a man I feel my condition Is

FpuVinil ilFE WILL BE SHORTENED

fld°eUnce'iryoubefrometlebrtartPanldVou 1 Those who fail to observe the-fun-
have cured me." ■ ; ^mental rules of health, especially

„n pay 1 those who neglect constipation,—will

^ÎJsBNERVOUSDEBIL1TY. I BLOOD AND I : %ve short lives. Costiveness rums
AND bladder DISEASES and all Dis.aa« g, health, destroys vitality, weakens the

SPREE « —a....................... -Hu for . Qumtfim | blood, causes dysnepsia, nervousness
S FREE. If enable to can | an<l lrisojnma. Why not use Dr.

Hamilton’s Pills and be cured. Take 
one or two pills before retiring and 
you’re v7cll next morning. No gripe 

or pain-, no headache and nausea 
when you use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.— 
they cure scientifically, ositively the. 

best laxative known, 25c at all deal-

<5; a.The lad, Alexander ki» TA;-.:
fW No Names or 

CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE. *-

Patient

I am very gratefpl to you igone from my 
good now. 
and shall never forget the favor your 
medicine» have done for me. -Tot, ea”

in recommending it to
I am going to get mar- 

Thanking you once more,

Corset bargains1-money had belonged to a woman who 
recently died and that her son-in-la,w 
had given the “rubbish” to the coal
man ignorant of the bag’s contents.

An Aberdeen miser’s hoard, 
amounting to £1.300, was found in an 
old trunk in a miserable garret lately 
occupied by Lachlan Kemp, a laborer, 
who died a few days ago, Kemp bad 
lived alone, and existed on simple and 
scanty food. The money, all in bank 
notes, was in a drawer1 nailed inside 
his fragile box. The room was never 
Locked and 

■ suspected that Kemp had such an ac
cumulation of funds.

L-

Beauty of contour is 
the key of the success- 
ful “1913” costume. '

I
AChUduse my name 

any sufferer, 
rled soon.

-lt%r not only their style and 
comfort which make D. Sc A. 
and La Diva corsets' popular. 
Compare them with any imported 

of similar model.

The quality of the imported 
corset will be no better but the 
price will be #J.oo to #3-°° 
higher.

W\

f !
TWO MONTHS CUBED HIM. should be tidy,

As iate, say_as Friday ;
Though Saturday’s fun-day, 

You’ll dress him clean Sunday.

SAYS

I es iEÜpïpt
1 1,nek, weak eexually. He «rite». I
■ received your letter of recent date and 
1 in reply I am pleaaed to eay that after 
1 taking two month»' treatment I would 
1 consider myself cnmpletefiy cured, a» I 
I ha Vo seen no signs of them coming 
B hack (one year).

! corsets

More than ever before 
a proper corset is necess
ary. The grejj.t success of 
the D. & A. and the La 
Diva styles has kept the 
great Dominion 
Corset Cd's model 
factory in Quebec, 
with its thousand ^ 
skilful corse dûtes Ifc 
busy eafly and late 
producing thé^eer- 
sets which will bring 
style, comfort and Support 
to many women in CanadZ.-

hard thing to keep his 
hands and face clean, but 

harder still to keep his clothes 
laundered. Let us help you.

thieves would never have JTS a

EFFERENT. By actual count more thin 
half ot the best dressed women 
in Canada wear D. & A. or 
La Diva Corsets, j There is a 

Our

THE WORLD SEEMS D

1‘tillent NO. 15023. "I have net' had 

Eml»»lon I don't know when !
a regular__
and am feeling fine. The world seem.

fferent to me and I thank 
Oud for directing me to you. Toil have 

honest doctor with me.

WE KNOW HOW 
Phone 274

« altogether di
model for every 
catalogue sent free, on request, 
will help you choose the best 
for yqursv

ire.
been an

CURES
URINARY*CCJMPLaInTs! KJ

“^consultation free
BUaWot HornWr^tmcnC M, from =u. Can-

|«-NOTICE ONT.

DRsKENNlBf&KENNEpY
Cor. Michigan Are. and GrUwold St., Pet^ofrMich. ^

DOMINION CORSET COv
QUEBEC. 1*. <$.
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[THE BAIRD STUDIO 
rerything in Photography

iteur Developine
and Printing.

,i-2 Colborne St., Brantford.

. B. BECKETT
ERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

Removed
m 68 COLBORNE ST.

TO—
D A L H 0 U;S I E ST.

-class Equipment and Prompt

iervice at Moderate Prices, 
i 'phones—Bell SB, Auto. ES.

y “HOP’’
-JOu TAKE. THA-rX 

CLEOPATRA R;(>HT 
X BACK. WUBREL-J
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ectory
Your card placed in 
will quote you prices

ENCE & SON
We are

specialty of automobile 
Ind repairing. This w.nrk )is 
L on the ground floor. 
72-282 Colborne St. X

manufacturers.

TEA F0T INN
ia as You Like It." 
134 Dalhousie St 
the Market.

f
Wyd'

st Place for Good 
Eye Classes

1st Examinations free of 
charge

•ug store Experiment!
CAL INSTITUTE
South Market 8*—eel

BT-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

want a really good job made 
picture framing, satisfactory 

work and price, bring them

look Store, 72 Market St.

REMOVED
Id Dyeing & Cleaning Co.
29 Colborne Street, to 
26 Dalhousie Street

Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFF

fe hair dressing, shampoing, 
ring and children's hair cut- 
11st received a large assort- 
[ the latent st\!c headdresses, 
ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
p have a large ck of combs, 
I, hairpinc and hair nets. Call 
I us.
sh & Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

;, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone r~.,one 9.

PATTERNS
k wood, brass, white metal or 

the very highest class of 
mechanics; in a pattern shop 
uipped with atl the latest im- 
machinery. Prices right, sat- 

n guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
hn H. Hall & Sons, Limited.
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Clifford’s Big Furniture House
- No. 78 Colborne Street

STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
cpnsisting of all the latest woods and finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from. Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so. aS Clifford’s Furniture House is a money
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15
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There Was Good Attend! 
and^Delegates Had Tal 

Fest.
s~

The Trades and Labor Cd 
"held an interesting session in H 
Hall lait night, at which many t] 

of interest were discussed.
The Session—Roll Call

At the last meeting of the C 
it wa£ decided to have a ro 
each meeting night. This was
last night.

Credentials Received
f The following credentials vve 
ceived from the Brantford 
graphical Union No. 378 and d 
ed: Geo. fefayshaw. Geo. A. 1 
and George M. Crooks. This 
the full compliment to the Cj 
The' other, delegates are \V| 
Reeves, R. G. Scott and 
Scruton.

I

Strike in Hamilton
wasA " communication 

from the Hamilton District 
W and Labor Council, notifvit 

ncif th*t*the iron moulde 
makers in the city of Ha 

are out oh a strike in the foi 
foundries: Hamilton Westini 
Company, Sawyer-Massey an 
Dominion Steel Casting Co., a 
questing thàt all iron moulder 
core makers keep away from 
ton.

cou
core

Directory Scheme
Mr. E. Little, represents 

directory proposition which v 
cently considered by the 
a communication which was r 
night, aske ' the council 
the 'direct ' ry scheme again. 
ConWfhunicanon was filed.

conn

to t

Hospital Work 
The Women's Hospital Aid 

Brantford General Hospital j 
the touncii, asking for its ail 
vo-operation on tag day. which 
ing held Saturday. The reque 
be complied with.

The- communication receivei 
the"Women's Hospital Aid ga 

short but funny discussicto a
of the delegates who has r 
returned from the hospital. 1 
a shortage of coats and otl 
parèl that is worn by the pi 
He said there was only foui 
for some twenty patients.

A delegate wondered what 
a sensation it would be to v 

after a foreigner wlcoat
onions and uses garlic. A brig 

informed hint that th
probably washed. 
-(Continued on Page 10

gate
were

Meeting Held Last Night 
Particularly Heavy 

One.
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effective the legislation because the. est authorities declaring it is a.great , SOME OF .THE HEROES OF THE FAST 
higher the authority. A civiczlaw has! national menace and curse, and 011 | 

of the city, a the other we have a system which j
INDIANAPOLIS 500 MILE MOTOR RACI Children Cry for Fletcher'sonly the power

provincial law the power of the pro-j legalizes the manufacture and lm- j 
inice, and a federal law the power of I portation of the poison for beverages !1 
the whole Dominion. In the smaller purposes. The thing is morally in
areas a'great deal depends on local <;ane. What is needed for scientific
sentiment and there is a great dçal of purposes should he manufactured *■
local option in law enforcement, red- yodcr government control. The rest ( 
eral law knows no local opt on and shou1d hc prohibited. England has ! 
the local illicit manufacturer is soon, rjsen to ber proper moral standard . 
put out of business by, the depart-, .fl )ad opium upo„ 
ment of inland revenue. Thu, n or- bib; d evils in hJr 
der to render legislation to e t ^ ^ ^ ^ whe„ .
must become par of the highest au- Canada wj|] p,ace (he manufacture
powcryôf that authority." * «"d importation of alcohol upon the

Second, the standard of effective Rowing daily

(Special to the Courier). step, the need nearest the problem. In etfsUtlon *’ i^gradually
TORONTO, June 4-At the Pres- the first place it should deal'with the effectue legt<at,on _1S. graduai^ 

byterian Congress here to-day, Rev. products of Jhe traffic. There are widening and P™c'p'e
W. li. Smith of Fredericton, N. B., tens of thousands of drunkard ar- coming clearer. The saloon is ega 
delivered an address on the suppres- rested, finei and imprisoned yearly, ed as an evil its abolition is deemc 
sinn of the liquor traffic as follows: many of whom are confirmed alcohol- imperative. Local option issuing in 

Mr. Chairman and Fellow-workers: jcs. The present legal method does local prohibition leading up to pro- 
I have been asked to speak on legis- not st0p the sale,, save the men or vinciaM prohibition is filling the cotin-
lation as a remedy for the suppression protect the helpless. These men are try with new energy and hope. Tie 1
of the liquor traffic. I wish to consider diseased, hopeless, and helpless. Man- traffic is on the defensive, the friends

hood is temporarily paralyzed. There „f purity are winning, a tide'of a.bet- 
should be legislation to the effect that ter citizenship is rapidly rising. 
such men should lie sent to a home 
for treatment, and that in the earliest 

overcome by national resources, that stages. If cured they should be re- 
is effective legislation. Moral suasion, leased on probation. If it is found 
education and evangelism can do a they are incurable they should be 
great deal in saving the individual and sentenced to some proper institution 
in uniting tile people for aggressive for ljfe where they could be safe, earn 
service but the one thing which can a living and assist those depending 
deal a death blow to the whole traffic on them. In this way the wreckage 
is legislation. There are two principles would be saved, social evils reduced 
to be considered. and social health improved. Such a

First, the necessity of effective leg- method would give an object lesson 
islation. An eminent authority re- ;n corieri- which would make further 
cently said: “If the f'ght against the -, legislation possible, 
liquor traffic is to achieve permanent j Then again, effective legislation 
results it must be supported by wise shou!d scek ’the abolition of tlv: 
legislation.” There sire good reasons; H business as a business. This is 
for this position. One is that the enemy, vj^a[ and appears in two connections, 
does not recognize the value o any! m be the expression of a pro- 
appeal or authority except that ot 
force, law or authority which can 
compel respect. The liquor traffic is
dead to the moral appeal of wife, mo- some . , . *i,0
tlier. child, home, decency and safety, of the traffic, does violation tq the 
It is a cold-blooded, clear-headed, ag- moral sense, when accepted as i, ,e- 
gressive money making institution, gitimate principal of control, 
without conscience, soul or honor. It lightened conviction f^cls the bust* 
is an' animal and must be dealt its1 ness is morally wrong. To license it 
death blow by the strong arm of the is to make it legally right and to 
law. give it a respectable footing in so

ciety. This double moral standard 
does a great deal of mischief in popu
lar thinking and is used to justify 
false methods. As it is morally wrong 
it has no right to legal sanction. No 
legislation which establishes it

succeed in controlling, régula-

Y/j

I >iiiX
hIS DISCUSSED R

the list of 
trade with i

The irinri You nave Always Dca^hi, end v.nich has been 
in use for over CO ycais^Las borne Oo signature ot 

—r. and has been made under his prr- 
eonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow bo one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with qnd endanger tbo health of 
Infants and Children—-Experience against Experiment.

Presbyterian Divine Delivers 
Address at Toronto 

Today.
~ . 1 1-ÏZZ

Jili.ES dCOUX WPEUGECff caBT.

s. What is CASTOR IA
•C

Castoria is a harmless cnbstitntc for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant, it 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
'substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lias been in constant, une for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, ail Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulator: tile Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—T'ho Mother’s Friend.

■

§
if4 .

a few principles as time does not per
mit any (liscussion of forms of tem
perance legislation. Tile liquor traî
ne is a national evil and can only be

'

Is it worth while? One day in Oc
tober, 1835, Wen dal 1 Philipps sat ,n 
his office in Boston, opposite the 
old state house. -A riot was in pro
gress. He saw American women in
sulted for befriending their innocent 
sisters when their hearts were break
ing as their children were sold into 
slavery. He sayv Garrison assailed 
for saying Jhat a man’s right to lib- 

inherent and inalienable.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSÏ - !-A. 1

M Bears the Signature of
■SPENCEG. WitsriAGT
—.MMA j we l , 1

erty
Philipps walked the office floor, and 
as the sun was setting he„ formed a 
great resplve in these memorial 
words, “I love inexpressibly these 
streets of Boston over which my 
mother led my baby feet, and if God 
grant me time enough I will make 
them too pure for the footsteps of 
a slave.” You know the result, that 
mightiest of American orators lifted 
up his voice and arm and smote the 
lethargy of a dead conscience .until 
life was aroused. The awful war 
cloud began to gather in the South 
and soon filled the whole, sky. The 
roar of cannon shook the earth and 
deadly lightning flashed until half 
a million men lay cold in death or 

wounded on the battle field. 
But when the sun of peace shone out 
once more it was found that not on
ly the streets of Boston but every 
inch of American territory was too 
pure for the 
Was it worth while? Yes and it will 
be worth while if we in Canada at 
the cost of vast treasure of wealth, 
much time and even many lives rise 
in the might of our redeemed pian- 
hood and womanhood and make 

part of ibis fair Dominion too 
pure for the saloon.

was
[•Here are the heroes of the five hundred mile automobile race at Indian

apolis:—Goux, who, in a French car, won the race and-changed tires eight times 
because of the Intense heat; Wishart, who finished seven laps behind the win
ner In an American machine, and Merz, who, despite the fact that his 6tutz 
car burst Into flame at the beginning of the last lap, continued In the race and 
finished third, with his mechanician on the hood unbuckling the straps so thl 
nit men could extinguish the fire when the machine came to a ston.
:—-Z»""-j
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In Use For OVer 39 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

moral standard. Licensing for TH K CENTAU- COMPAMV. NEW YOFtK CITY,per
beverage purposes, whilst affording 

legal and practical restriction carried shower bouquets of lavender 
sweet peas.

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at “Oakwood,” where Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard received their 
guests. Mrs. Leonard wore a hand
some gown of lavender with hat to 
match. Mrs. Schofield, mother of 
the bridegroom, wore dark satin with 
white lace; (Mrs. Fitzgerald,, Califor
nia, white crepe de chine, and Mrs. 
Innés Carling blue satin with lace.

The bridesmaids wore pendants, 
the gifts of the bridegroom, and the 
bride gave crop safety pins to the 
ushers and the best man, Mr. R. 
Muirhead, Montreal.

The bride wore a suite of sapphire 
blue silk and hat to match when go
ing away. Mr. and Mrs. Schofield 
will spend the summer at Dorval, 
Que.

Wedding Bells
land, Long Island, and environs, all 
either on or dordering on the state of 
Connecticut, and within short dis
tance from each other, 
useful to the travelling public is the, 
information afforded with regard to 
trains, and passenger rates from all 
leading points, together with 
haustive list of hotels and boarding 
houses, showing their respective ac
commodation and charges. Ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for a copy 
Thos-. J. Nelson, City Passenger & 
Ticket Agent, Brantford.

En-
One of the most fashionable so

ciety "weddings of the season, in Lon
don, Ontario, was solemnized in the 
Crown Memorial church on Saturday 
afternoon, May 31, when Miss Elain 
Agatha Leonard, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Leonard, became the 
bride ‘of Mr. E. Aubrey Schofield, of 
Montreal. Rev. R. W. Norwood per
formed the ceremony. The chancel 
anti choir were beautifully decorated 
with bridal wreaths and lilies, and "the 
bride entered preceded by the ushers,, 
Mr. Wodman Leonard, London; Mr. 
IF. Kingstone. Montreal; Mr. A. A. 
Jones, Montreal; Mr. A. Thomas, St. 
John, N. B;, Mr. T. Hopkird, 
treat and tvas followed by her brides
maids. Miss E. Gooderham, of To
ronto; Miss Yvonne Hobbs, Toronto; 
Miss J. Labatt and Miss Alice Leo
nard, maid of honor.

Especially

VrSHOE
Another reason is that legislation is 

the only form in which enlightened 
public conviction can effectively ex
press itself. The enemy will not put 
himself within the reach of moral 

He laughs at such

were
an ex-

<They feel like new 
\ shoes till the end.consideration.

methods. The authority of the law is 
the only authority he recognizes t;ng or abolishing the business. Ef- 
and only then when vigorously en-j fectjve legislation must stand true 
forced, Thus it has been found in 
proportion ÿs public opinion asserts 
itself it invariably demands improved 
legislation. Effective legislation must 
be the ideal of all true moral reform 
as only in this wiy can the power of 
citizenship enforce decency and pro
tection. A third reason is that the ef
fects of legislation are "far reaching.
Its influence appears in many ways.
Take the moral power and its educa
tive value. The Ten 'Commandments 
were not only prohibitive but. also 
created a moral standard of life for 
the individual and society. So with all 
legislation. It not only prohibits 
wrong doing, but it also indicates the
standard of right living. This prin- is not only establishing the business

but fostering a lawless element in 
the community. .

can footsteps of a slave.
They feel like oldever

shoes from the
with the great moral laws of life. 
Further, it must have a progressive 
method in enforcement.. The method 
which permits punishment to degen
erate into a fine or license is not) 

" effective. The aim of law is to elim
inate the business of law-breaking. 
If one judgment does not stop illegal 
traffic there should be a much sever
er legal jyenalty. The third should 
put the offender out of business and 
beyond the reach of mischief making 
This method would,give the offender 
a chance to get out before the crash 
came,. but it should come. The sys

tem in some places of a periodic fine

start.
" Tha Light Baer in tha 

Light Bottla”
:lear as crystal 

—sparkles like diamonds 
1 '"—mild, yet full flavored 

—costs about half as much 
as the imported beers

‘

Mon-every
EAST OAKLAND

(From our own Correspondent.)
Mrs. Butley was the guest of 

I. W. Field on Friday.
Mr. Arthur Eddy was calling on 

Mrs. George Kitchen on Friday.
Mr. Benjamin English has dispos

ed of his old threshing machine and 
bought a new one on Wednesday. 1

Mr. James McIntyre and family 
took a number of cattte through here 
down on the Reserve to pasture, on 
Saturday.

Mr. Woodley from Brantford had 
the misfortune to slide in the ditch 
on Tuesday. Mr. J. R. McIntyre 
came to his assistance and helped 
him out.

ST. GEORGE
It boasts not of its marble, walls.
Or streets of wealth, or stately halL,
Of fortunes made within a day,
Which in a trice may pass away,
Or of its men most clever.
'Tis but a hamlet on a hill,
With bubbling springs and babbling 

rill,
Which winds its way through mint 

and brake,
To join the Grand then seeks the 

lake,
And there ’tis lost fqrever.

Its wealth lies in its landscape fair.
With schools and churches here and 

there,
In noble manhood, brave and strong.
Who love the right, despise the

The bride, who was given away by 
her .father, wore a very beautiful 
gown with a long train of white satin 
brocade, the- bbdice and the sleeves 
being made of point d’Alencon lace 
with a touch of silver lace 
on one side. The skirt "was 
drape'd and caught wjth orange blos
soms. Her vail of tulle was arranged 
at the bottom of the skirt with or
ange blossoms, and fell from there 
to the end of. her train, w'hich was 
hemmed with pearls. The bride car
ried a sheaf cf roses, lilies and orch
ids.

<s

Rlsencr Lager i

„ ciple demands that legislation be of 
the right moral quality as it issues in 
moral conduct. Take also the extent 
of the gains of effective legislation. 
By the Lord.’s Day Act one hundred 
thousand men were guaranteed the 
Sunday rest. No amount of moral per
suasion could ever have secured this 
result. When there is effective leg
islation the moral appeal will be re
spected. When there is no law the 
moral appeal is quite worthless with 
offenders. Every step is legislation, 
whether it be in the extension of 
principle, the mode of enforcement or 
the penalty, directly and indirectly af
fects millions of cases. This is one of 
the hopeful things about legislation. 
Further, the wider the area the more

In the final reach effective legisla
tion should by federal enactment 
prohibit the manufacture and im
portation of alcohol for beverages 
purposes. Science and history have 
declared that alcohol is a deadly 
poison, doing greater injury than 
.plagues, war or tuberculosis, 
eminent scientist the other day re
marked “Tuberculosis is the disease 
of poverty but alcohol is the might
iest fact in producing poverty.” Al
cohol has its place in the Arts, such 
as the chemist’s shop, but it has no They reach the acme of their race, 
legitimate place in the human body. The fairest in creation.
On the other hand we have the high-

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St, 
Brantford. Both these marvels 

result from the 
wonderful flexi
bility of the soles 
of Queen Quality 
Shoes.
A million women 
wear them.

WHERE IS HE?
London Advertiser: We have yet 

to see p man with long whiskers, rid
ing a motorcycle.

The bridesmaids’ dresses 
made alike of crepe de chine with 
draped spirts, the Dodices being trim
med with silver tissue and angel 
sleeves of German shadow lace, with 
touches of purple satin. The maid of 
honor and Miss Gooderham had

were

An e
wrong,.

The brawn that builds our nation: 
And men would surely be but churls 
To reckon wealth without#the girls. 
For in this quiet modest place

THE SEASHORE
Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-roofing promptly 

attended to.

There has made its appearance a 
second edition of “The Seashore,” t 
well thought-out booklet issued by 
the passenger department of the- 
Central Vermont Railway, the Grand 
Trunk’s New England System, bv 
way of reminder that summer is on 
its way. % Although only brought 
prominently before Canadians "Hast 
season, the new London district has 
already made for itself hosts of 
friends, by reason of its accessibility 
and unusually varied attractions.

“The Seashore’” is descriptive of 
much delightful loafing grounds 'is 
New London, Naragansett Pier,Fish
er’s Island, Watch Hill, Block Is-

gowns of palest green, and the ethers 
of palest lavender. They all wore 
hats of purple maline trimmed with 
violets and faced with white, and they—N. Stanley Boughner.

Brices range from
$3.50 to $5.00SCENES IÏ CELEBRATION OF THE RECOCNITION OF CHINESE REPUBLIC Sole Agency

* John Agnew, Ltd. j
■ 166 Colborne Street È

-

COMPANY

)( (Formerly Brown Bros.) _

Telephone 590 Office: 9 jGeorge-- St"

l a ....... 1

J

CONTRÉ Window Cards 
For Sale!

SHE WAS HELPLESS
FOR TWO YEARS

L/,w
mmm

Dick and Alice McAvoy
Singing, Taling and Dancing

Kauffman
1 Musical Entertainer—Violin, 

Piano and Cello
Big Feature

THEO
“The Balloon Girl”

Don’t Miss This !

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

Why Mrs. Baldwin Recommends 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

She Could Find othing to Cure Her 
Rheumatism Till on a Neighbor’s 
Advice She Tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.
St Walburg,( Sask., June 2 (Special) 

—“I can truly recommend -Dffdd’s 
Kidney Pills for any one suffering 
from rheumatism.” These are the 
words of Mrs. W. A. Baldvyin, a 
highly respected resident of this placé. 
And Mrs. Baldwin gives her reasons.

“I was nearly helpless with rheum
atism for two years,” she states, “I 
got medicine from the doctor, and 
tried^ several other remedies but no
thing helped, me. Then one of my 
neighbors advised me "to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I bought four boxes .and 
they helped almost from the first. 1 
have used nearly two dozen boxes 
and am nearly cured.”

That rheumatism is one of the re
sults of diseased kidneys is again 
shown in Mrs. Baldwin's case. She 
had headaches, stiffness of the joints 
and backache, her sleep was broken 
and unrefreshing, end she was ahvays 
tired and nervous. Her limbs swelled 
and she was always thirsty. These 
are all symptoms of diseased kidneys. 
When she cured her kidneys with 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, the symptoms 
vanished—and so did the rheumatism.

“ $tdre Closed on Wednesday 
Afternoons ”

“Houses to Let or for Sale" 
“Boarding-Room* to Let”

Thesë Cards on Sale at the 
Couiw Job Office.

f <T

2 A
9 % £

:

Z I - ?
■

j 10 Cents Each
B

k 1

APOLLO A Weck With the World Famous X
MONDAY, TUESDAY an/wEDNESDAY

Jas. K. Hackett and hi§ entirè origmal company present 
“THE PRISONER OF ZENDA ” in I.ooo feet of 
motion pictures.

r ;:i

:1
' 0<.

Fir». Notable. ctrouF 
WHEN AMERICA

THE. CHINESE iEEPUBWC

monies; Majoï J. H. Bussell, retiring 
commandant of the American Legation 
Guard; President Yuan 8hlh-kal, Mr. 
E. T. Williams, American Chargé d’Af
faires; Mr. Lu Tseng Tslang, Minister 
of Foreign Affairs; Mr. W. R. Peck, 
Secretary and Translator American Le
gation.

Second Row.—Genera! Tuan Chlb- 
kuel, General Yin Chang, Major Diori 
Williams, commandant Legation Guard,

^ PHOTdXWPflE» 
JBECOdbHZEP

Captain G. T. Summerlin, Acting 
Secretary American Legation; Major 
A. J. Bowley, Military Attaché; Mr. J:
K. Davis, student Interpreter; Mr. E.
Morgan, Secretary; Mr. C. D. Mein- 
ha rdt, student interpreter.

Third Row.—Mr. Liang Shlh-yl, Chief 
Secretary of President Yuan Sblh-kal;
Dr. André Lee, Legation Guard; Mr. W.
J. Cannon. Secretary; Captain T. J 
Holcomb, Legation Guard; Generalmlral Tsai Tln-kan, Admiral Cheng.

The above are reproductions of the 
First pictures received In America of the 
reception given by the American Am
bassador at Pekin In honor of the recog
nition of Chliia as a republic by the 
United States.

The personnel of the large group pict- 
lre Is:—

First Row (reading from left to right). 
—Mr. Sun Pao-chl, master of cere-

COMING THURSDAY
Sarah Bernhardt and her all star cast in

QÜEEN ELIZABETHTong Tsai-li, Mr. V. S. Wellington Koc, 
Secretary Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Back Row.—Mr. G. F. Bickford, stu
dent Interpreter; Mr. C. P. McICIernan, 
student Interpreter; Captain E. Bllger, 
Legation Guard: Mr. CUeu En-bou. Ao

• - Your first and only opportunity of seeing these two grea artists in I
■ - Brantford. Two of the most costly and spectacular picture productions T 
£ ever attempted. ♦

»
I

l «.-*=4 IW»r.■ ■

CANADIAN TEAM 
SAILED LAST

Bowlers Fur the Old 
Got a Happy Sem

Off.

MONTREAL June 5.— Tin 
bers of the Canadian bowlers I 
visit the Old Country colled 
this city yesterday evening an 
boarded the Victorian, which 
at daybreak. The Ottawa con 
which arrivld during the att< 
xvas met bj? the members 
Westmount Club and afterwaj 
Toronto and western vlal'ers^ 
also met on arrival of thcl 
Trunk train. Friendly game!

Westmount dunplayed at
evening. , , , ,

A large contingent ot lo al 
M. H. Brown. Vice-Presidenti 
R. C. Y. C„ Toronto and A. 
Phee of the High Park Club, 
to, were on board the \ ictoj 
see the visitors off and in an i 

wish them good lookmanner
voyage.

Edinburgh Strike 
EDINBUURGH. June j 

strike threatened by 40.000 si 
ers, which was recently B 
balloted upon, has been avd 
at least a week as a result 0 
ference between the men at 
ployers. Another meeting 
held at the etid of this pd 
consider propositions made

’owners.

The Fire Loss 
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. J 

Fire early to-day destroyed j 
of the Mais Motor Truck pH 

t ing a loss estimated at 8<1 
The chief loss, in addition 
value of the buildings, wal 
able patterns, which were n 
the stock-room. A large nj 
unfinished machines in the 
room also was destroyed.
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